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Prepares to Rush Warships
to Protect Citizens in Levant

U. S.
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Iprr guard duty.

"General, we are uiy.ii, na
lain declared. And they remained
rue to their word througnout mo
vents that followed.
In the
"T had received a tip
of revolu- a
party
that
meantime
L
atiAmnt in rusn
fmcross the international bridge in
if

. ,.
MltomODlies

-
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irora ji
;oneral continued. "So I immedi-ifc'men
the
about
fifty
inquired
d
if the
cavalry qmtr- t
VVImn T found
......
ihi
mo
tvi.
j
'r.u
or'that
they would remain loyal. I
dered 20 to guard the bridgeheads,
while five more men on guard duty.
TT.1

T
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YEARS Of

IE ROB BERY

V,

Arrested in Clovis

f,--

wro cunuiiuiu
gio-nso-

.,,

of
'

"i".
Then tbe
sot In tcturJi with Cap'am v ni
Verde by telephone.
"What is goinc on up there, he
demanded.
hllVP dpcided
mnArfli
to revolt." the captain replied
wVtfit thnt mrnns. If
v.... I. n
you take this action you will regret
;1t. tne general warneu me
leader.
what hap- j
"I oon't give n d
ll.ens. I have declared a revolts
linn." Captain Val Verdo declared.
That ended the conversation.
Coniniiinicatlon Sevprel.
Cut ofl from teleeraphic
with Chihuahua City.
General Mender. !iurricd to El Pao
where he sent telegrams tn Mexico
'city authorities and General Kuce-ni- o
Martinez, commander of the
.mililary zone.
(northern
-I
You will find me in Juarez when
von arrive. I will remain until
.'death, if necessary," the general's
read.
(message to the commander
As the rebels moved towards the
cuptoms house, machine gun firewas directed at the loyal force comlanded by General Mendez.
The battle, however, whs fcoon
E ver,
with the rebels in flight and
tt--
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Shortly

After Burglary of Store,
They Describe the Plan

Forty-secon-

my f.vmn

SE.
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Warning.
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Ciovif,
S. "Turkey
in the Straw," time honored dance
tune, served a new purpose here
last night when the lookout of five
boy bandits was to whistle the famous Arkansas song as a signal
should any one approach while
they were robbing Hunter'e(jeeond
hand store. The 'ookout stood in
front of the Hunter store while his
four companions, none of them
over 1 4 years old, broke a rear window and stole several automatic
pistols, guns, and money from the
canh drawer.
Arrested within an hour of the
robbery, all but one of the boys
confessed and vere placed In Jail.
Their loot whs recovered, from a
hiding place behind a garage. One
of the boys was released from New
Mexico reformatory about a year
ago.

AlllFLAG
BESIOE

raptured.
Tny
lasted
The

for two hours.
fight
Ticsplte the advantage they had in
FLAG
Vosseslon of the machine guns.
Ithe rebels could not dislodge the
'loval army.
i Federal forcea voured a deadly
fire Into the ranks of the enemy Troops Believed the Stars
from roof top und advantageous
and Stripes Would Bring
railroad yards.
poit!on facing the
i
Thv fighting of fiscal guards wi
Them Good Luck; Lean
I

pEECE

General
spectacular.
Towards a Republic.
Mundes declared.
w"!le
were mounted.
Som
"And
said.
he
Chicago, Sept 30 (by the Associ'liners were on foot,"
how tnose boys us-- d their guns was ated Pres). An American flag
behold."
to
'wonderful
was carried beside the Greek colors
to every Greek division which took
IRICARDO
ALARID IS
the field against the Turkx, accordNAMED FOR SHERIFI-Bing to Alonzo Wilson, national director of the Near East B'Uef, who
SANTA FE G. 0. P. has returned
from a tour of Asia
Minor which included Smyrna.
Rent. SO. Following is
Bnni
"I learned this from several
nominated prominent Greeks," said Mr. Wilthe list of candidates
-county
the
republican
son.
The troops earned the Amerby
yesterday
Convention:
ican colors for luck, and ihey had
assessor,
Klcardo
Alarid;
Sheriff.
extremely bad luck. Nevertheless,
tke Alarid; clerk. Edward L. Saf-t- their choice of a talisman Indicated
treasurer. J. U Fandoval; the men's respect for America and
Mrs. Ada its
'iihool auoerlntendent.
republican form of government.
'haves: surveyor. Jack Thorpe;
toward
"The soldier's
brobate judge, to be picked by republican form leaning
of government
lounty central committee; commis- - characterizes the majority of the
fcloner. C. C. Closson. first district; Greek morale. Poverty and the low
frank Da via, second district: Per- - rate of exchange contributed to ti
fect o Gsllegos, third district: rep- discontent. The withdrawal of 50,- esentatives In legislature,
Arthur 000 troops from around Smyrna to
i I etch and Elfego Gomez.
Thrace, where I saw many of them,
gave the Turks their opportunity.
" 'Infidel Smyrna' is the Molem'
name for the city, because
of Its population are Christiana or Jewa, The church at
Smyrna." Is the only survivor of the
f Denver. Colo.. Sept. SO. New seven churches of Asia addressed
3J"ico: Partly cloudy Sunday. In the book of Revelation. When
With occasional showers north and 1 saw Smyrna lat summer it waa a
rust portions:
Monday, generally beautiful city of 600 000 Inhabitants, exclusive of J00.000 refugees.
li.tr; not much cbvage In tempera-lurIt has been the principal trading
ArlTono: Fair Sunday and Mon. port of the Levant. A short time
y: not much change in tempera ago nobody anticipated the disture.
aster.
"Constantinople and eera!
I ttC.Ui Itt POttT.
by
of India are thret-ti-- d
Cnriditinn for the l.nt-fnn- r
Moslem riots which may flume Into
C
m.
vor tnded t p.
yesterday. an extensive 'holy war.' The only
fry tne university:
thing whlh will save the European
M quarter of Constantinople from a
ligticst temperature
fate like Smyrna's will be the conIS trol of that city by the allies.
f.r.g
I "Many of the tS.600 girl wfco
Humidity at a. m
(4 were reportwt kidnapped at Smyrna
p. m
were college-traine- d
tumidity at
and at beauJjm tiful
t..wi
aa American girls. Before they
U'-,e
velocity
t "re raptured th Near
twlio" of wind
North
rfwuM
Christian
girls
ruiUy cloudy throughout Turkey."
ayractrr of day
fpV-tU-
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right-of-vra-

Third Should the paving of
South Edith street be ordered, on
the stipulation that the street car
company pay a part ot the costs. It
is more than likely that the tracks
will he removed from that thoroughfare.
The meeting also showed that a
large majority of the property
owners on South Edith, West New
York avenue, and the Luna circle
want thoso streets paved, and if it
wore not for the vexatious problem
of the street railway, the improvement could he ordered.
Swopo Makes Statement.
Commissioner Swopo said he opposed the ordering of the paving
on South Edith
Blreet until the
courts had ruled on a legal action
he declared the City Electric is go-lto bring to protest the issuance
of liens apiinst It for the paving of
y
on North Second
its
street. This action is to be brought,
it was stated as almost a certainty,
despite the fact that the city has
agreed to allow the asphalt Ic penetration mix typo to lie used between
the rails instead of concrete, as
first specified.' This was a concession to tho car company.
Commission Iluchcs declared he
would not vote for paving on nny
more streets where car lines arc
laid, for the reason that tile City
Electric company already owes as
much for paving as he feels it
should ba allowed to owe. Mr.
Hughes said the pro'iletn is not
confined 'o Albuquernle alone, hut
has been mot wi'h In large cities,
and In Penvcr. he declared, it
broke the 'Tramway company, lie
saM the company's books for 1921
showed a substantial loss, and that
'Albuquerque cannot afford to be
without a street ear line, which
if (ho City Electric
might
v i'
forvi (Mito l'iii,i;i!iit.-y- .
;. Commtmia mr
ClyJe TiniTie" km id
that after an examination of tiie
hooks, showing the indebtedness of!
the City Electric company for paving, he did not favor taking on any
more indebtedness of the same
kind.
William Wilcox, an interted
property owner, said he had understood the City Electric had paid a
dividend last year.
Hughes said, in response to an
inquiry, that the City Electric has
the riKht to pull up and abandon
any of Its lines that it is able to
show do ;.ot pay operating expenses. "If the South Edith street
line Is torn up." sakl he. "It will
work a great inconvenience on the
children who will attend the new
Highland schools.'
to
"They would need an
get to one of 'em," said Commissioner Tingley.
Sentiment seemed to be almost
equally divided among South Edith
street property owner
as to
whether the ear company should
be compelled to pave 'the street or
whether' the property
owners
should pay for the car' line at intersections and the ear company
should be allowed to bring its
tracks to grade and oil the surface
y
of the
between cross
streets.
Some time ago the City Electric
served notice on the city that It
would resist the assessment
of
liens against Its property for any
y
further
paving ordered by the commission.
At its meeting Tuesday night thej
commission will make its final
decision as to the paving program
on which hearings were held on '
five nlghta last week.
j
Present at last night's mepting
were Chairman Walton
and Com
missioners
Hughes, Tlnglev and
ni

nirrle

right-of-wa-

right-of-wa-
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ARMY DIRIGIBLE C-- 2
MAY START ON RETURN
TRIP ON OCTOBER 10
Washington. Popt. SO The artry
which
dirigible
made
a flight from Iangievrecently
Fi?,d Vl., to
Roe Field, Calif., the first transcontinental
trip for craft of that
type, will start on its return trip
probably October 10. Major Genera!
Patrick, chief of tLe army air serv-leapproved today the plans of
Ma.'or H. A. Strauss, ommandlng
the J for the flight east.
The actual flyine time from
Langley Field to tbe CaPfnrr.la station was officially reported to be
n
hours and W;r.ty-fomlnutea. The craft is expected to
lower Its previous flying tima when
It starts east.
The return flight win tak
he
route from Row Field to Camp
Rlerne. El Paso. Texas, to Marfa.
Texas, to Brooks Field, to Scotta
Field and from that point to langley Fleid.
C--

e,

C--
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EDITOR GIVEN DAY IN
JAIL. FINED $1 FOR
CRITICIZING 0P!!.!C.
Ilea Moines. Iowa. Pept. S.
Austin Haines, editor of Hit I'M

sentenced
f.nid II by

wim

Ourt Judge James
tiitrlrt dy
an
for

Horn-- ;

criticizing
opinion hcrdei
down by the judge several uiontna
In
with
connection
the recrnj
ego
attempted repeal of street car franchise ordinance. Haine'a attorneys
annTi need that an apial would be
taken o the oprem court. Respite
the editor's Insistence (hit he WM
readv to bgm his jsil i'nte! at
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were sharks; near, the
diles. Would we float near enough
to ground our Inverted top hamper
and signal some one ashore, or risk
swimming for It? . . . Then-ouhopes were shattered, for an under

current
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1

The navy department is preparing to reinforce American
naval units in Mediterranean
waters to facilitate the protec-tio- n
of American citizer.s in Asia
Minor and assist in th3 rescue of
Greeks and Armenian reftgees
marked for death by the Turks.
Rear Admiral Mark Bristol is in
command of the American fleet
now on duty there.

TERRIBLE STORM

EPITERED

ARE FRUSTRATED

AN' OCEAN

400,000

81 FACE

LINER

THE

PEOPLE
DEATH

NEAR EAST

Sheriff's Department on the Aquitania Arrives at New Refugees. Crazed by HunAmerican Side of the Rio
York
With Her Deck
ger, Throw Themselves
Grande
Takes Prompt
Houses and Outside FitInto the Sea; Situation Is
and Vigilant Action.
Said to Be Desperate.
tings Battered, Twisted.
El Taso, Texas, Sept. 80. Alleged plots to capture the port of
Juarez always ft vtilnerVd"
In VeitHci'.n : nitluMons- m .1 fc
on Hie Amcriiiun side of tho
itio Graudo today through prompt
action and vigilanca on the part
of officials of the sheriff's department it developed at the federal
building today.
Chief Deputy Sheriff R. E. Bryant, working under instructions
from Sheriff Seth B. Onulroff, was
given credit by the department of
Justice agents for frustrating alleged attempts on the part of revolutionists to crons tbe river from
the American side and tako Possession of the Mexican port.
Ijouis DoNette, special agent in
charge of the El Paso department
of
of justice, said tho
tho sheriff's office with tho United
Stules department was responsible
in' a large measure for the successful termination of the alleged conspiracy which might have proven
disastrous to the Obregon government.
Seven Arrests Made.
Seven' arrests were made today
by Mr. Hryant. his deputies and
agents of the department of Jiutica
from El Paso and Brownsville.
Those taken Into custody were
Manuel II. lieyes and Pablo Anava,
said to be geenrals in the revolutionary movement; Canuto Reye,
told a reporter he was to be made
a major in the revolutionists army
and who said he was a first cousin
of General Manuel lieyes; Roberto
Havila.
Panfilio
I.oya Enriquez,
Antonio Valdez and Severano Agu-irrAgSirrc was released. The
other arrested men were detained
the
department of justice for inby
vestigation as to whether or not
they have violated the neutrality
laws prohibiting "the setting on
foot of a revolmion against a foreign power with which the United
States maintains friendly relations," Mr. iMNette said.
E. II. barker, speci&; agent of
the department of Justice in chaFge
of the Brownsville office, has been
in El Paso all week assisting the
local officials In the investigations.
Special Agent John K. Wren, of
the department of justice, arrested
Genera! lieyes and General Anay.i
in EI Paso this morning. Mr.
said. Tins was the result of
an all week Investigation curried
on by the government officials and
the sherlft'a office.
Rejcn Talks 1'rei'ly.
General Ryes talked tree y tn
department of justice operatives
and newspaper ien at the federal
building today but declined to say
anything about the alleged revolution.
Deputy Sheriffs Van C. Hargus
Antonio Apodaea and Jusn I'arrJ
were accountable for the prompt
arrests of the o'her men. Mr. rtry-- a
it and Mr. PeNctte said.
Mr. Bryant and Deputy Parri
spent all of Thursday night di the
bosque, eight miles beiow Ysleta
matching the activities of tr.e revolutionists. Arrests of the men and
seizure of their equipment was not
scheduled to take place until early
Sunday, Mr. Bryant said.
Announcement at 1 ocloek this
morning by the Times that the
revolution had "broken" was responsible for the prompt action on
the part o' the government agents
and the officials of the eherlff
office.
Men .Ire .rrel''il.
Mr. Bryant reached the sheriff's
office before daylight and telephoned Instructions to Deputies
H rfus and Apodaca to make the
arree. The arrested men were
taken Into custody at the J. A.
ranch between Tsleta and
Clint. One of the tenant on the
ranch told the officers he had allowed the allege! revolutionists to
use the ranch as a place of con- f Hrmtt a ! Te. I
s
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our

submersed
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PORT OF JUAREZ

-

caught

planes and fuselage, and faster
than we could near the land, We
were pulled away from it. ymckly
it faded and our hopes sank. . . .
Wo were utterly helpless and at the
mercy of tho vind and the tido."
The above sentences are taken
from the long and thrilling narra
tive which records the terrible experiences of Captain Xorman
and Captain Maillins while
afloat for 60 hours on a wrecked
seaplane in the Bay ot Bengal.
They were engaged In a. round-the- world tllgnt organized by the Daily
News.
Suddenly we saw an alteration
in tho trim of our craft," continues
the narrative, "ltound and round
we plunged, water pouring ever ua,
hanging on tooth ond na'l,- uud
soaked by tho repeated wali that
broke completely over ua. Kv'dent-l- y
we wero In a tido wliiii."
Perhaps the most impressive
thing in the story is Captain
account of their abandonment by a native brig which passed
ne r them when they were almost
spent. "Muillins could hear beautiful instrumental niunic," writes
MacMillan, "and I the sound of tho
pipes playing laments in the distance. Wo did not mention tills to
each other at the time. We were
each afraid of that. . . .
"Suddenly we saw a sail away
down south. Was it coming up?
Yes. slowly.
Soon its yards
"A windjammer.
appeared. Gradually it came along.
Standing up we could see the hull.
It was all we could do to remain
upright.
"VVo waved our distress flag, signalling tho international H O S.
The brig waa coining Btraight for
us. Shu must almost run us down.
S' J could not fail to see us.
"Was she changing her course?
Surely not. but sho was.
"She turned off not half a mile
away, and steadily passed us within
half a mile, with two men looking
at us from tho poop.
"God! what inhumanity Surely
it could not he.
"Maillins frantically waving, slip,jiiirs-Iiiped and fell
and
at his 'hurl, emu is Uio
her crew, and Writhing.
on
our
float,
rocking
"Standing
I waved and hulloed and fired rls-tshots.
"But steadily she swept past, a
native brig. Two jnen on tho poop
ran forward a she was abreast of
us. They saw us, undoubtedly, and
were possibly terrified ot ghosts
and visions.
"But in mercy let them never
know what we felt like."
The two aviators were rescued
some hours later by u steam launch
sent out In search of them.
Miic-Alili-

for tailing orders; belor, cruiser
Pittsburgh being overhauled for
voyage to the Levant.

PLOTS TO SEIZE
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New York, Sept. 30. Her duck
houses ond outside fUtjntts buttered
a.iiil, l'.ii'..ic
t' liil'i'" utoni ai
sea. !Hteid!W
and 13; tno
with
1.S52
passengers,
A'juitania,
arrived in port tuduy. Her commander. Sir James Charles, declared thnt tho storm, which lasted
twenty-tw- o
hours, was the worst
he had experienced In his forty-tw- o
years at sea.
One man. a first class passenger,
was cut by glass.
The Auuitania suffered its very
heavy blow at 2 o'clock the mornThe waves
ing of the twenty-fiftthat towered over the vessel "like
Pike's peak," according to one passenger, rushed upon her. Portions
of tho
promenade
deck were shattered and ports forty
feet above the water lino were battered In.
Members of tho crew hastened to
the
of terrified women
d
and children, wrapped the
ones In blankets and carried them to tho lounge.
After the storm was over the
0
passengers made up a fund of
to be distributed among the
Aqultanla's crew, who were praised
for their heroic work.

Constantinople, Sept. 29 (Friday
Mteles.
by th:A::,'.ociatcd Press)
tHu.'Anierl.f.Vr'em- tobassy and reports received by the
Associated Presa from Smyrna,
Salonikl, riodosto and the inlands
of Mitylene and Chois show that
thousands of refugees are in danger of perishing if assistance does
not arrive promptly.
Conservative estimates place the
number of sufferers at 400.000.
The Greek revolution has resulted in utter administrative chaos
and a complete oreakdown ot allA
the normal processes of life.
message from the American relief
workers on the island of Mitylene
says;
Xo Bread ou tlio Island.
"Tho situation- is desperate. Refugees, crazed by hunger, are throwing themselves into the sea. There
Rush
Is no bread on the island.
Sflo tons of
flour immcdiatelv.
Three Americans are struggling to
look after' 150,000 refugees. Thirty
thousand more are ezpected today."
A wireless message from Commander Halsey Powell of the
at
Edsall
American
destroyer
Smyrna, says:
81,000
evacuated
"Americans
Total for two
(refugees! today.
E
YEARS
days. 74.000. Between 20.000 and
50,000 are In the immediate vicinity. Expect fnore ships tomorrow."
Messages from Rodosto say the
TO REVIVE
Greek troops there number 10,000.
and
that thoy are undisciplined
that the population is In consterna
tion at the prospect of a Turkish
invasion, riny iiiuiinniiu
have been removed to the Interior
villages, but 25,000 remain. They
face a grave food shortage, coupled
an outbreak of typhoid fever
How Close It Came to An- with
owing to the polluted water supply.
Thousands have left the citv of
nihilation During the De- Kavala
Two hosand Salonikl.
flation Period Is Not Re- pitals have been opened In Rodosto.
but their meager accommodations
alized by General Public. are
and there is a
insufficient
pressinir need for medicines.
Chicago,. Sept. SO. Five years will
At S.ilonlkl the conditions are
The city has been In
be required to overcome the effect deplorable.
of the recent collapse In the sheep ruins nines the great fire In 191?
and affords little more shelter than
Industry, according to
survey Smyrna. The local Greek adminmnde puhlie here today hy the
istration confesses Its Inability to
Institute of Progressive cope
with the tremendous probIarniing.
lem
by tbe presence of
"How close the sheep Industry in more presented
thfin 100,000 refugees.
this country came to annihilation
KeftiRecs Arriving.
during the inflation period Is not
Additional refugees are arriving
realised by the general public." here dally from
Smyrna, the
stated the survey. "It was all but
Island
Dotsch, Manhattan
wiped out. Imported rams were ;and Casey bringing In a total of
butchered and sold g meat owlr.g 16.000 in tne last two nays. Amerito the collapse of the market."
can relief workers are vielng with
There is a mad scramble to get the British officers and civilians In
back Into the business now that the assisting to restore calm and almarket has returned to a slable leviating the misery of the refulevel, the survey states, and herds ges.
which almost disappeared are beThe American relief officials fear
ing revived.
that the 20n.ooo appropriated by
Tho supply of breeding stock, congress and the HO.OOO provided
sheep association officials s iv, is the by Great Britain will be wholly
lowest In twenty years and the de- Iradequate to feed the sufferers
mand for surh stock on tho Pacific and
them In homes.
coast Is the greatest seen In double
Tbe announcement that the
that time. Teias, Idaho. Wyoming American navy department is sendand Montana also report a largu ing a lundron of twelve destroyers
to
demand.
the eight destroyers
"In the corn belt where the now ! the Near East was the most
maize crops can be fed to three welcn'fie newa received by the
dollar mutton, the problem la lo Amr tana here alnee the beginning
find the lambs." dee'aree the sur- of tho present anxious situation.
Thef warshipa will not only provey. "It appear that a higher price
for
for fat lambs will prevail this fall, vide I additional protection
American citizens and property,
despite the present eltitude.
fJso
but
enable Rear Admiral Bris"The institute helljves that
should be conducted as a tol to maintain ships for longer
side line rather than as an essential pcriiuls at Rodosto. the Islands of
Milyene and Chloa and other
Industry. Kheep men are In the e-centers
habit of virtually reading business
.and to establish better
coirjnunlcatl-swhen the wool market is against
them, and then slowly working
nltOKEXXESS INCREASKS.
back when the tide turns. While
R. I.. Bept. JO.
the United States cannot compete
Providence,
In the wool markets of the world Drnknnem In Providence has Inwith Australia and Argentine, yet creased tZ per cent since 1H,
It is unthinkable that thewhol- - agri- when prohibition first became
cultural system should be thrown
according to official future
out of the balance br ignoring of the police commission of tMi
wool."
rhy'
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periences While Floating
in the Bay of Bengal;
British Cabinet Holds
Rescued by Launch-LondSession; Announces
Sept. 30. "Below us
Is No Change
There
That
land croco-
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DISCUSS

SIXTY HOURS 11

r

commission from
placing liens
against its property for the pavey
ment of the street car
on North Second street.
Second At least three of the
commissioners will vote against the
paving ot streets on which the
street car tracks are laid until the
courts have decided whether the
City Electric company may be com- Above, battleship Maryland ready
pelled to pay for the paving of its

aixty-seve-

nnirx llmnll nnnWTfl

Captains Tell Thrilling
1

E. Borah, of Idaho, declared today to the residents of Albuquerque:
First The City Electric comiu an address before the Press club
of Chicago. He declared the situa- pany is expected to enjoin the city

MURGUIA RESPONSIBLE,
GEN. MENDEZ STATtb tion was the result of
imperialistic
policies and intrigue and said he
and
Hours
Battle Lasts Two
was in favor of telling England,
and France that their policies were
Disloyal Forces Are rut condemned by the conscience
of th
"you
to Flight! Fiscal Guards Christian world and orthat
succor In
shall find no sympathy
this quarter of the globe."
Fight Bravely,
"We are now being deluged with
3ft.
i
While statements by thoee who would
fo.n Tot Kent.BPftrC.hed
ttlO have us
I
trnnn.
put our soldiers behind the
bills around Juarez tonight for the imperialistic policies of Europe,'
sun
the senator said. "Haven't we codifty rebels
thA trarrison dled
if
m. ..., uncapvuiuu
Europe long enough? Europe
his morning, reinforcements from needs to be told the facts and that
...
cxoected.
vinnrlv
..u
is that she is the author of her own
"
lll BUUU1
on ruin."
(American and Mexican patrols
After the world war, the senator
both sides ol tno nne wer
race, the
bie for attempts by revolutionists charged, "the whit
fo cross the border. It was report-f- d Christian race, began to shoot and
that groups of revolutionists lp ldll and murder the people of
fcl Paso were preparing to cross Syria and Mesopotamia and Egypt
he oounoary.
and India and made ready to exThe town or juarez
ploit their oil fields and their
visited
imall groups ot Americans
- natural wealth.' He declared it was
oiucustoms
he city. American
a story of "treachery nowhere sura Is announced the bridges woum
passed in the history of wars,"
main open until niiauigui.
after promises of liberty and inde'sual.
.
... lor
pendence. .The result, he said, was
mn
"Murguia is responsible
com- that all Islam was arousei, of
Mendez,
J.
J.
General
can
affair,"
de-- i which, he said, "the Lord alone
mander of the Juares garrison,Gentell the consequences."
lared. "I nnve reports thnt
can
done."
be
"I think something
eral Manuel Gutierrez was at the he- said. "I think the Christian
Captain world can raise its voice in behalf
ottom of this, although
leliciano Val Verde appcrrs on the of Justice to those people against
kirface to he the leader "
whom we are now asked to pecparo
Saya They Aro- loyal.
ITnrtv-- t nirrt for war."
,1
- i.. .a
i
ni nuartors.
hurried
r.
fficar .1
inc iuii. Hi. frxnernl
So mllitarv headquarter on Lerdo
lavenue where he round a captain BOY BANDITS
Kind fifteen men of the ?orty-thlr- d

b

WRECKED PLANE

PROBLEM

ReBorah Declares the Situa-- j Three Commissioners
Vote
to
for
fuse
Is
the
Improvetion Abroad
Result)
ments Involving Assessof ImDerialistic Policies!
uarez Is Quiet After the
ment of City Electric.
and Intrigue.
Revolt ot the
Sudden
30. Another
Last night's paving protest hear
Sept.
Chicago,
Garrison; 50 Revolution- great war cloud hangs over Eu- ing held by the city commission
ists Still at Large.
rope, United States Senator William brought out three points of Interest
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William A. White Faces
Trial Next Month Charged
With Violating the Kansas Industrial Law.
Emporia, Kans., Sept. 30. The
final scene in the latest episode ot
"Honry and Me" Is scheduled to ba
staged in the district court here at
the term opening October 3. Thu
will pertain quite definitely to a
"legal adventure," rather thin one
of a martial nature as was the original, a book written by William
Allen White, Kmporia editor and
author, concerning the experiences
of hla
friend, Gov. H. J.
Allen of Kansas, and himself. In
Red Cross service overseas during
the world war. In tbe coming "adventure.'' Mr. White will bo defendant on a charge of violation of tho
Kansas industrial court act. sponsored by Governor Allen because
Mr. White hung In the window of
his newspaper offico a placird expressing sympathy for the striking
railroad shopworkers.
If the case comes to trial, !ho Issue of "free speech" involved :nay
be legally determined. Mr. White
contended that the order directing
he and others to .cmove the etrike
sympathy placards was a violation
of the privileges of free speech.
Governor Allen has stated repeatedly that the question of free
speech Is not involved that the display of the signs constituted joining a conspiracy to prevent men
taking tho places of the striking
shopmen. The Kansas Industrial
court law prohibits conspiracies designed to Interfere with the operation of any industry necessary to
pulbic welfare.
Mr. White refused to remove the
placard when ordered to by Attorney General It. J. Hopkins, but. following issuance of .he state warrant and his technical arraignment
In the district court, he agreed that
pending determination of the validity ot the act, the placard should
remain down. Both the governor
and Mr. White declare that this upshot of a "legal adventure" has not
at all violated their long personal
friendship which became so flrmlv
sealed by their "martini adventure"
overseas.
life-lon- g

Situation,

in

MISSION OFTRANCE'S
ENVOY IS SUCCESSFUL

Nationalist Leader Will Confer- With Allied Generals
Early This Week; Attitude Is Reasonable,
Toriilon. Oct.
(by the Associat
Press.) The British cabinet
hold n
council, beginning
at 11 o'clock last night, and then
adjourned until 1 o'clock this (SunThis was after
morning.
day
many hours of Intensive study of
the situation throughout Saturday.
was
- - there
Iti vuo- niiii"""- -. thnt
no matertaf change in the Near
was
uiww
Hast situation, put mis
the official way of putting It.
come from Con
nirni nnril hns Associated
Press
stantinople In the
dispatches that M.
been
has
to
mission
Smyrna
successful, which means that Ke-h.
mal Pasha is ready to consider
,,,.., f, i air nnt nf the nre.sent dif
Further announcement
ficulties.
was maue at ,..uhhi.uiiiiiiuih,
Kemal would confer with the allied
gonerats early In the week and
by
that Kemal has been requested
General Harington, the British
commander, to arrange a new line
between the British and Turkish
forces around Chanak. in tho neutral 7one.
A raris dispatch to the Exchange,
Telegraph company says that ITar-h- n
has handed to Lord
iirifiKh
ambassador, and
iiiiift,.,
Count Sforza, representing Italy, a
,
telegram rrom ai. iraiui-u"-lnnrelativo to his conversations
with Kemal. Ixird Hardingo Is
quoted as declaring that Kemal's
attitude is very reasonabt.
No report on M. Franklin-KouIon's mission has been Issued bv
the British foreign office, buten-it
is understood that the French
voy had previously reported thnt
things were in no wise easy In
been serking
Smyrna, that he ahadconference
ft
to arrange for
Mudimia. but for the moment Kehis
to
tnnvo
mal Pasha'a refusal
twnps from the . r.c itlral lone Va.l
ituadon.
complicated th
1

ed

two-ho-

1

,

jvranKiin-iauuu-lon-
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,
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SECRETARY OF STATE
ANNOUNCES OFFICIAL
RETURNS OF PRIMARY
Henver. Colo., Sept. 30.
nn,i official returns ot the
recent state primary, announced by
the secretary or states omen
show that Benjamin Griffith,
Denver attorney, woii the republican giiberatorial nomination by a
majority of nearly I.I.OOO votes
over Karl Cooley of Trinidad. The
official count was: Griffith. 31,241;
Cooley, lD,S.r)7.
in the democratic contest for
nomination for governor, WllUuin
K. Sweet. Jicnvcr bond broker, received ;',6,S93 votes against 21,253
for bred Sabin nf '.a Junta. Colo.,
and Ir. Benjamin L. Jefferson ot
trailed with
Springs
7,471 votes.
The official figures showed littl
difference from those compiled bv
the Associated Press and do not
change the face of the ticket. In
the only close contest, that for the
for stato
republican nomination
treasurer, Harry K. Mulnlx won
over Harold Davis by a margin of
MOO
votes.
The official count was: Mulnlx,
26,387; Davis, 25.4 j G.
,.

Coni-ni.1-

DEPUTY SHERIFF IS
STABBED FOLLOWING A
KU KLUXJOAN PARADE
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 30.
sherifr.
Vern Armstrong, doputy
who was stubbed last nignt during
a parade of the Kn Klux Klan at
Panhandle, CarsoU county, was reported resting well today. The
stabbing occurred shortly after the
klansmen. 127 strong, had passed
through the principal streets. Tho
sheriff and Armstrong were regulating traffic. A number of automobiles were folio- - ing c!oely beit is said,
hind tho klansmen,
blocking traffic. Armstrong stopped
a car and demanded that It go
some other way. A man Is alleged
to have Jumped from the enr to
protest the action and in the quarwas
rel that followed Armstrong
stabbed.,
WYOMING UNIVERSITY
LOSES FOOTBALL GAME
Colorado Springs. Colo.. Kept. 80.
Colorado College opened th
P.ocky Mountain conference foot
ball season today with a defeat of
the University of Wyoming, 20 lo
6. A fine running attack. Interspersed with several long passe-n -f urni.-- ttnnn With
frnm
els Macllougall anj Captain Walsa
throwing the ball, enabico tne tigers to keep on tho offensive
throughout the entire game. Only
once did the local team have t
kick.
All of the Tiger touchdowns were
the Indirect result of forward
passes.
The Wyoming attack, consisting
bucks with an occaot
sional end run and an occasional
pass, was not effective, only oti
first down being negotiated by th"
Cowboys.

wni:T chop is shout.

Paris. Spt. 30 (by the Associated Press.)
France's wheat crop
h
for 122 is more than
short of last year's production and
of the customary
1HH01S IIESIC.NS.
nearly
d annual
London. Sept. 30 (by the
requirements, according
Louis
Dubois, statistics prepared by the ministry
press.
chairman and French representa- of agriculture and published today.
tive on the reparations commission. The rye crop also Is Insufficient but
ts and barley nr mm h niO'
hit resigned, according to Informaainiiid.-inthan last year.
tion in officUl circles.
ote-fourt-

one-thi-

rd

ti
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FARM BUREAU HAS
CANDIDATES
FOR
DONA ANA OFFICES

CHICAGO PREPARES FOR ITS "LITTLE WORLD'S SERIES"

October 1, 1922

-
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Special to The Journal

H

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 30.
Delegates to bo selected at the republican primaries in Dona Ana
county, called for October 6, will
meet at the court house here October 10 to nominate two candidates
for the house of representatives of
the state legislature, Fifteenth district, and a county ticket, as folChildren
of
Numbers
Large
lows:
Three commissioners,
probate
Have Been Spending the
Judge, clerk, sheriff, assessor, treasSummer in Denmark as
urer, superintendent of schools, and
surveyor.
-Charity Visitors.
The Dona Ana county farm bureau, headed by James S. Quesen-berr' Copenhagen, Sept. 30.
Itrge
has three candidates in the
numbers of Austrian children,
field: Moee B. Htevens, Las Cruces,
from
fer treasurer; W. C. Strode, Dona
littlo boys and girl
Ana, for assessor, and Felipe
Vienna, havj been spending their
Las Cruces, now chief deputy
Bummers In Denmark as guests of
sheriff under Jose Lucero, for shercommunDanish
the
of
class
every
iff.
unMrs. Katherine B. Stoes. Las
ity. But it has been distinctly orDanish
Cruces, a member of the board of
derstood between the
regents of the New Mexico college
ganizations arranging these charity
of agriculture and mechanic arte,
visits and the Danish authorities,
and Mrs. Kate M. Evans, of MeslUu
to
that no child should be allowed six
Park, are candidates for county suMay in Denmark more than
perintendent of schools.
months unless special permission
Other candidates are: For treaswere
given.
lor a prolonged stay
urer, Mrs. Helen N. Wood; for aschildren
Austrian
these
of
Many
sessor, J. S. Garcia; for sheriff, A.
W 'V
l ave grown very fond of their DanF. liarncastle, and Will LaPoInt;
versa,
ish foster parents, and vice
for probate Judge, Albert J, Founrailthe
nt
nnd the leave takings
tain, Sr., and A. L. Banegas; for
Hurry Grabiner of the White Sox, CommisLorenso Torres and
way stations, when these childrenin ArranginK for the aeriea. Seated, left to right, are:of Secretary
the Cubs. Standing: Leslie O'Connor, secretary to commissioners,
sioner Landii and William Veeck, preaident
are sent back to Austria have
Kstanislao Serra; for clerk, M. N.
nnd
Landis; Treasurer Louis Comiskey of the Sox and Manager Kid Gleason of Sox.
many instances been poignant hide
Nevarez.
pitiful. The youngsters did not
own's all het up over the coming
Kid Gleason and the "luck" cf
Chicago fans haven't wasted
their sorrow and dispalr at going
the scouts in landing brilliant city series between the two clubs.
much time bemoaning thu fact
away.
The photo shows Commissioner
Is
Little Mitzl
that tbX'V w.i no pennaut. Lai t rookies put both teams into the
Landis settling details of the
scramble and gave the Windy
nine, and the daughter of an Ausspripg; they saw only last place
on
the
killed
was
se.'ies with officials of the Cubs
baseball
trian colonel who
City some of the best
for both clubs. Hut thj clever
Her
war.
the
White Sox.
ard
Notv
frontier
during
in
the
seen there
Italian
years.
management of Bill Killefer and
mother was left to shift for MiUi
hardand herself cn a pension that
Move Child's Bowels with
ly covered the cost of rent, and she
PLOTS TO SEIZE
wa happy when she got an opporIS YOUR MILKMAN
"California Fig Syrup"
TOBACCO
tunity of sending MiUl on a long
PORT OF JUAREZ
holiday to kind, hospitable people
LICENSED?
foster
in Denmark. Mitai and her
ARE FRUSTRATED
fond of each
parents became very
Are his dairies Inspected?
from Faft One.
other. The latter were so well conContinued
RE
K Is to the interest of every
nected that they managed to obtain
householder
milk
supthe
that
cealment for themselves nnd for
permission for Mitsi to Btay for
ply bo carefully supervised.
whole year. But when the local
the
large amount of munitions and
If you live in the city the avauthorities could do no more, the
equipment which Was seized.
erage Journey your milk tnkes
foster parents were told that Mitzl
Mr. DeNette said today that the
from the cow to your table Is Go
had to return to Vienna.
vault at the federal building was
miles.
The next day Mitzl and her foster
with 3030 rifles, ammunifilled
In
For your protection It is esmother left the provincial town
tion, .38 and .45 caliber automatic
sential that you know what kind
which they were living, and travblankets,
Refugees Are Searched and pistols, saddles, bridles,
of milk you get nt the end of the
elled all day and night to Copenhorseshoes ' and field
Robbed by Turkish Sol- canteens,
Journey. It must bo covered
hagen. Ills majesty, the king wa
nt
when
taken
the
ranch
glasses,
throughout the trip and kept
going to give public audiences, anda
and the officers arrested the men who
Aged
Only
clean
and
cold.
diers;
made
had
friends
Mitzl and her
are. under detention.
This bureau has for distribuChildren Allowed to Pass. The munitions and equipment
plan.
tion a free booklet which conThe king received Mitzl. 8he told
were hauled to the ranch from E1
tains a wealth of knowledge on
lilm of her troubles, and that she
On Board the Greek Steamer Paso by one of the men arrested,
was
hich
and
vital
this
Denmark.
in
subject
wanted to stay forever
Mr. DeNetto said. Tho department
rropontis, With the American
compiled by a famous authority.
Her foster parents were willing Vito
were watching
Hurry mother! Even a sick child
Bay, of Justice agents
Committee,
Smyrna
A copy will be secured for any
arlnnt her. and her mother in
28. Seventeen every move made by tho men now loves the "fruity" Jaste of "CaliThursday,
8pt.
mails
out
fills
nnd
who
reader
enna had consented to renounce all
placed at the disposal in custody for several days past fornia Fig Syrup" and if'nevet
the coupon below, enclosing two steamers
claims of motherhood. Could she
of the American relief committee and could have made arrests on falls to open the bowels. A
in
for
return
posttents
Christian
stamps
King
today may prevent a sick
possibly stay?
by the Greek authorities, are hero several occasions, but waited until
age. Write your name and adIf constipated,
child tomorrow.
smiled and kissed her and promised
to
the
of
the
complete
uprising
endeavoring
actual
knowlidge
dress clearly.
bilious feverish, fretful, has cold,
to look into the matter. A few days
evacuation of 140,000 refugees by .wns announced.
colic, or if stomach Is sour, tongue
later she received a personal letter
Sept. 30, the time limit fixed by
-.
FRF.nEWO J. HASKIX,
Uhe Turks.
coated, breath bad, remember a
from the Icing telling her that he
MAN DII.S AT 1(l.m
Director,
his
good cleansing of the little bowels
The shore Is crowded with the
had used
royal prerogative
Wis..
Green
Hay.
Sept.
The Albuquerque Journal,
often all that is necessary.
her behalf, and that whenever she
demoralized
completely
Bell, 105, believed to he Is Ask
populaInformation Bureau,
your druggist for genuine
wanted to she could become a little
encircled
Turkish sol- -' Wisconsin's oldest resident. Is dead
tion,
by
D.
C.
Washington,
"California Fig Syrup" which has
Idlers who are
Danish girl.
firing off at his home near here. lie was directions
I enclose herewith two cents rifles. There isconstantly
for babies and children
continuous moan born in Ireland and came to Amerin stamps for return postage on
and weeping by helpless wo- ica when 21. He is survived by of all ages printed on bottle. Mothing
CONDITIONAL PARDON
a free copy of the Milk Booklet.
men' and children.
The steamers his widow, Louise, 103, with whom er! You must say "California" or
along the railroad pier are taking he recently celebrated their eighty-fift- h you may get an imitation fig syrup.
,S GRANTED NORIEGA
i
Name
aboard
the refugees. All are
Adv.
wedding anniversary.
searched and robbed by the Turkt
Special to The Jnoinal
Street
condiish
A
who
30.
soldiers,
allow
the
Ke. Sept.
) Panta
orly
agedind children to pass.
City
tional pardon hag been granted by
Seven corpses are lying on the
Gov. M. C. Mechem to Pedro
State
'pier, the remains of persons
who, in March, 1921. at the
strucK uy tne butt ends of rifles.
age of 10 years, was sentenced by
The embarkation of the refugees
county
the district court in Sierra
is being humanely
conA
HUNTING
ON
TU1P.
GPF.Y
conducted by
as a Juv?nlle delinquent to be
30.
Zane
American and British sailors alone,
Bopt.
school
until
Ariz.,
Flagstaff,
fined In the rei'irm
dealof
fiction
famed
of
tho
writer
court.
, The
difficulties
regardless
and
Grey,
of
the
order
further
A large French battleupon the ing with Arizona and the great fatigue.
pardon is conditioned
with
is anchored in the bay but
placing of the boy in a suitable southwest, arrived here today and ship
has offered no assistance.
home, where he will be cared for a party of seventeen hunters head
town appears utterly abanThe
for
started
the
education.
an
immediately
and given
No trade is possible, The
fkivemor Mechem also paroled of the Tonto basin, where Grey has doned. American
tobacco stores loJ. "W. Thomas, who was sentenced a hunting lodge nnd where the par- large
cated
here
are still burning. It
next
weeks
six
will
the
from Curry county in January, ty
spend
Mr.
Grey's is charged that many Christian
1922. to serve twelve to thirteen hunting b:g game.
girls were violated by the Turks.
home is at Altadena, Calif.
months In the penitentiary.
ThM Armenians claim that nearlv
the whole of their population has
massacred.
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Humphreys'
"Forty" Induces Repose,
and
Natural, Refreshing

Sleep.

.

'

Brunswick Phonographs
Sonora Phonographs

m

For Insomnia, Sleepless-- !
ness, Waketulness.
No. Narcotic, No Dope.
t
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dickering Pianos

I

Healy Pianos
Everything in Music

Lyon

11

and (1.00,
all Drug Stnrel. or
sent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. Parcel Pout.

&

Humphrf.y'i Homeo. Medlcln
Co., 158
William Street, New York. Medical Book

Humphreys'
breaks
up Colds Hint hung on.
Sold by dealers from Canada
to Cape Horn. Adv.
"Scventy-sovcn-

Wind Shield
J. O. BAl.DKIllOE I CM II ICR
(21 SouIIj Hrl irp(,
riione
Glass-Lumb-

INVESTIGATE

Apollo Music Shop, Inc.

"

405 West Central.

i

Phone 401.

er

CO.

0t.

THE MERITS

OP

VAUDEVILLE

Dr. Whittington's
TREATMENT

FOR

Tuberculosis

7:30 and 9 o'Clock

TONIGHT,

Write for free booklet and
information about our money-bac- k
guarantee.
J. D. VAN DEVENTER,
Special Representative.
Phono 2028-524 W. Coal.

MATINEE AT 2:30 P. M.

THE BAF1J0YS
Banjo and Accordion players
Jazz Music
PETER

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

Classical an.d

J. SMITH

In songs and stories.
A TWO HOUR SHOW AT POPULAR

Baritone

PAINT
PLASTER

PRICES

Prices Night 25c and 35c
Matinee 10c and 25c

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

.'

Crystal Opera House

423 North First Street

He-M- et

m
m
t?i

"."T
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1

Department

A

30.

chest today for some woolen things
ho will wear next week when he
hits the same trail westward to Illinois that ho and his parents took
83 years ngo in
emigrating from
the hills of North Carolina.
"The early voyage was made In
In such cases, It Is worse than foolish- - an old prairie schooner, out of the
ness to take stimulating medicines or back of which Uncle
Joe, theh
'our years old, watched the
narcoticdrugs,whichonlywhipupyour:bare'y
'
for
"hrftlng
vital
scenery
and
the
dreamed,
powers
fagging
moment,
now' as he approaches 87,
maybe at the expense of your life later J?ven
on. No matter what anyone tells you. no tvjiiciuucia me uinis no piayed
If you are not strong and well you owe around the camp fire, the hard- and the stars that perked
it to yourself to make the following test. snips,
The vetervee how long you can work" or how far you down at him as he slept.
ran
recalled today his earliest reccan walk without becoming tired. Neittake
two
tahleu of thii newer form of ollections of that trying trip and
iron known a. Nuaated Iron three time, per then talked of his
coming trip over
day after meal, for two week.. Then teat the same old
pike this time in an
your itrfngth again aad aec for yourself how automobile.
f
'
much you have gained.
"After March 4, next, I will make
I have aeen dozen, of nervoua
people who were ailing all the time greatly my last Journey homeward
as a
increase and even double their .trength and member
of the
Unhouse,"
endurance and entirely get rid of their
cle
Joe
said.
"So
mothe
liver
by
and
other
in
trip
trouble,
dypepia,
from ten to fourteen day.' time, simply by tor, delayed and delayed and deUking thi. newer form of Iron, and thii after layed, will be made nt this time,
they had in ome caw. been doctoring for and on every foot of the road my
month. wiUtout obtaining any benefit. You heart will beat
with hamilne. n
can talk a. you please about all the wondera I
think of the many honors that
wrought by new remedies, but when you come
down to hard fact, there i. nothing like iron have come my wav. I hnvo 1,.M
to put color in your cheeks and good sound. eu i naa Detter go now, for March
healtby fle.h on your bones. It is also a great Is a long way off and I am
nerve and stomach strengthener and the beit old.
growing
in the world. The only trouble
was tat the old forms of Iron, like tincture

Ill Many Instances Persons Have Suffered Untold Agony for
Year Doctoring for Nervous Weakness, Stomach, Liver or
Kidney Disease or Some Other Ailment When Their Real
' '
Trouble Was Lack of Iron in the Blood How to Tell.

V.

New York, N.Y. In a recent discourse
Dr. E. Sauer, a New England Physician
who has studied both in this country
and in great Enropean Medical Institutions said: "If you were to make an
actual blood test on all people who are
ill you would probably be greatly astonished at the exceedingly large number
who lack iron, and who are ill for no
other reason than the lack of iron. The
moment iron is supplied a multitude of
dangerous symptoms disappear. Without iron the blood at once loses the power to change food into living tissue and
therefore nothing you eat docs you any
good; you don't get the strength oat
of it. Your food merely passes through
our system like cam through a mill
with the rollers so wide apart that the
mill can't grind. As a result of this
continuous blood and nerve starvation,
people become generally weakened,
and frequenteerrous and all
ly develop all sorts of conditions. One is
too thin; another is burdened with unhealthy fat; some are so weak they can
of iron, iron acetate.etc.,often ruined peoples'
hardly walk; some think they have teeth,
upset their stomachs and were not asdyspepsia, kidney or liver trouble; some similated, and for tlie reason, they frequentcan't sleep at night, others are sleepy ly did more harm than rood. Dut with tho
nnd tired all day; some fussy and irri- discovery of this newer form of iron all this
been overcome, rvuxated lmn.ror example,
table; some skinny and bloodless, but has
i. pleasant to take, does not injure the teeth
U lack physical power and endurance. and i. nsuall y almost Immed
iataly beneflcial.''
4.600 000 packs
NOTE. Th.abor. ernipur U knows la b. tharoughlr rImUc
Dead
and highly recommended b former
of N ox. ted Iron ar. Bold annoallf . and It hab.n
U. S. Senator. Members of Conareee, Judge, of U. S. Court, and m.nr pbrncian.. We ar
ebie to guarantee that if you do not obtain all and even greater benefita than yam export
fro. Naaated Iron, the manufacturer, will oromptlT refund tout moner.
's
Jfor sale by the Alvarado 1'hainiacy. Brisss' i'htumacy and
Prescription rharmacy. Adv.

Oct. 2 to 7

All over the nation next week live furniture
dealers will observe National Congoleum
week. Most of these dealers will display all
the newest Congoleum rugs prominently and
la: it go at that.
Instead of doing this, Strong Brothers Furniture store will offer Congoleum rugs at substantial reductions for the entire week. Here's
an opportunity to save on a nationally advertised,
universally "approved 'household
necessity. Here are prices on some of the
most" popular sizes:
$2.30 kind, size 35x54,, this week, $1.75
$12.50 kind, size 6x9, this week. .$9.00
$15.50 kind, size, 9x9, this week,. $12.00
$18.60 kind, size, 9x12, this week. $15.50

Second and Copper

Strong Block.

lymp-toros- oi

0r

Wood-worth-

CONSTANTINE, QUEEN
SOPHIE, CROWN PRINCE
EN ROUTEJTO PALERMO
Athens. Sept. 30 (by the Associd Press.)
King Constantine,
Queen Sophie and Prince Nicholas
sailed today for Palermo, Sicily, on
board a Greek teamer on which
they embarked at Oropus. placed
at the disposal of the fallen monarch by the revolutionary commit
tee. The departure was without!
ceremony.
A "brainworker"
Is n
man who Is trying nowadays
to fieur out
now ne can get his winter! coal
witnout mortgaging hia hlma
l.ouisvllle Courier-Journa- l.

--WHATLadies pure thread silk hose, only $1.00 per

At a Right Price

20

Per Cent Off on

Al

$1.00

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES

Hearts of Celery

aaafat

'it

V

6PECIAMKT IN OtXIJVR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I0S7J
IMSVaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae
,

ft"-- --

Wool Crepe,

Directly in line with the
flapper idea are these new
shoes.
Both high and low
ones are In this assortment.
Dainty pumps, oxfords, and
high boots for every demand of the flapper.
It
will be to your Interest to
see these numbers when selecting your fall footwear.

$12.50

almost where, you will,

you find an economy spot,
and over the door leading
to It you will find this familiar sign:

J.

C. PENNEY

Flapper Shoes

CO.

A New Skirt to

Grace Milady

It is an Invitation to you
to enjoy the Important savings of money afforded because of the fact that It Is
one of 371 like stores and
thus buys for less and sells
for less.

TEMPTINGLY

PRICED
Any

Illustration

could

hardly do Justice to these
charming frocks. They need
to be seen to be appreciated.

SOUPS
Cream of Chicken with Rice
Turkey Broth with Italian Pastry

Sweaters

ROASTS
Roast

Young Turkey

with

Oyster Dressing
Sauce.
Spring Chicken. Apple Sauce

and

New slip over and Juxedo
styles In purs wool' yarns
that afford the very best In
this garment so much In
demand.

Cranberry

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes

String Beans

Asparagus

Tips

SALAD
Combination

Salad, French Dressing

DESSERTS

Hotel Bldg., Flrsl
Street Side.

H. CARNES

go

"

Oyster

Vanilla Ice Cream

A delight In si vie, daintily

DRINKS
Coffee

C

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

Flapper Frock of

from Texas to Canada

COCKTAIL

JAMS GRl'XSFELD

M

From the Atlantic
to the Pacific

Sliced Tomatoes
Sliced Cucumbers

Stuffed Olives

VANITY CASE
Sturges

Quality Is Supreme in Our Merchandise. Our Prices Invariably
Are the Lowest, Our Quality Considered. A Visit to Our Store
Now Is a Joy to the Heart and to the Purse.

New Blouses

"ALWAYS THE BEST"

'pair.

On sale Monday. Limit 2 pairs.
We now have a good assortment of O. N. T.
Crochet thread.

Prices

De Luxe Cafe

ate

.

Hncorpomttd

What does It stand for?
What does it mean to you?
It Is a symbol of Service,
Just Treatment, Better Mer.
chandl&e
at Lowest Consistent Trices.

Strong Brothers Furniture

Assnres
Iiowest

371 Department Stores

v

n

r

371 Stores

DE MAND QUALITY

Observing

Doctor Says Newer Form of Iron1' UNCLE JOE' CANNON
WILL HIT THE TRAIL
Will Increase Strength of Many HE
TRAVELED AS
BOY
s
Delicate People 100 in 10 Days Joe"Washington,
"Uncle
Sept.
Cannon dug Into his cedar

Buying

for Our

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Here's the Way We Are
WEEK

Uk

M

ft ii4JUJ
&s

oSnUaUon.

a.

GfOHGOLEUM

Mimas

u
nay in

Tea

Milk

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte 'Service
Our Special and A La Carte Service has no Equal
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Music by tbe
DE IXXE ORCHESTRA
Alajs nt four Service Tbe Old Reliable "De Laze Cafo"

trimmed and made of the
season's newest fabrics In
all silk materials. Come' asthese
sured of finding
blouses entirely up to your
expectations.

Silk Hose

.

Must of necessity be an
accessory to the complete
are
lines
Our
costume.
quits varied and priced to
please in every particular.

Tes, indeed, brown will be

the prevailing color this fall.
When' it lends its rich tones
In developing the separate
skirt, milady may be assured
of her attractiveness whether she be blonde, brunette
or of the dark tresses.

$6.90

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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SANDLER FAMILY
TO BE ALLOWED
TO QUIT RUSSIA

n

UUUni ULbLHHt
BE

OUT

i II

GU1LTY

IS NOT

'Poulin Is Exonerated on a
r
Charge of Being the Fa-- ther of Mrs. Tiernan's
Case.
Child;

Willjppeal

Bend, Ind., Sept. 30.
haberdasher, charg-- !
Poulin,
Jlonry
fid by Mrs. Augusta Tlernan with

1

South

helng the father Of her third
ihild, was found not guilty in
'
tlty court hero today.
yjh judge C. L. Ducomb made it
C.tiintn In liln fommpnt that he
t Ifrmnd the defendant "not guilty"
Jin tho otrlpt' KensB Of the WOtd.
He (said that he believed there
rlntlnna hf.

i.

'

f

and Poulin.
nini
1.1.
Tlernan naa uvea wim kl irlfa
affair cre-entire
the
throughout
d tho reasonablo doubt that
made it legally compulsory to find
for the defendant.
' Prosecutor Jellison
and Prof.
Tiernan announced after Judge
Pucomb had rendered bohis opinion
appealed
that the case would
court
and carried to the supreme
necessary.
if
States
United
of the
"The decision was a Professor
prise to me," declared
Tlernan. "It swept mo complete
ly off my feet." fainted as she
Mrs. Tiernan
and
was leaving the court room taMwas taken to her homo in a
ffween Mrs. Ticrnan
'1 US ZaCl,
Iluwtnei,
.

at

sii

al'

No Reconciliation.

Tiernan will not
tc
reconciled, according
pTana announced
by the nrofe.-- !
sor today following tho decision
in the paternity case.
The beginning of a remanent
place
separation will take
Protowor
day or Monday when
wlf apd
his
take
will
rfiernan
Mich.,
children to Bronson,
jree
make her
whore Mrs Tiernan will until .he
home with her mother
inai
decides upon her future,
Is being allowed to
ttr .Tlernanchildren
Is
her.
with
the
jfeuel ne said, to his sympathy
wife. Later it is understood that the children will be
laCeVrl aT.crCr' StunneV
Mr.. Tiernan.
stun-'e- d
left the court room,as isis her
over the decision,
hUahned,iove." he said, "that had
of our
we disclosed the affairs
Prof, and

'

.

Mrs.

as

household

J&tvet"

5'!

they

'
would have

been

f rea.nve

been In a living hell."
fact we witn-t,- ii
said, "but this
and public.
from the court
brief In his
Harry Pouiin was
8t
juTwhat I expected." he said.
He wouM make no other

in finding
I No one has any trouble
l" i
Via "rlrv" IT1- 1.1

t.

Tribune.

nvir,r.ia

-

Vw

VnrW

TO WIM' GAMES- -.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MZX.

funds were wired immedi-

ately to the department of state,
and in turn will be cabled to the
American consul at Riga. It is expected that within a few days the
wife and daughters who have been
separated from the husband and
father for nine long years, due to
governmental trouble in Russia,
will start upon their Journey to

Open Football
With St. Mary's

i

Art Killam and Mrs. E.

-

AREA

DEATH

reported here that three
gold strikes have been found recently by prospectors in the San
Pedro district of the Sandla moun-

OF. 7

!

twenty-seve- n
miles
tains, about
e
from Albuquerque. J. Nieto,
brothers of Bernalillo and
Monico Aranda are stated to have
found veins carrying gold leaf, and
the discovery has created a small
rush of activity among prospectors.'
Native copper and asbestos also are
reported to have been located.
The San Pedro district was found
to contain gold in 1828, according
to Fayette A. Jones, mining engineer, who was questioned yester-da- y
about the reported find. This
was twenty years before the discovery of gold in California, and
thirty years before the location of
gold in paying quantities in Colorado. Pablo Aranda. in 1828, then
1 2
years of age.-wpresent at San
Pedro on the first discovery, he
told Mr. Jones some years ago.
Much gold has been taken from
that locality by the placer process
in past years, and some from veins.
The region has never been a steady
producer.
Prominent Albuquerque business
men are Interested In the San
Pedro operations, and are making
an investigation, it was said

mi

J

Mal-lett-

as

,

-
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.

-

-

-

-
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Against the keenest competition
ever experienced in the annual
Grand American Handicap shoot
these two marksmen won championships at this year's shoot at
Atlantic City. Art Xillam of St.
Louis won the professional championship by breaking 197 out of
200 birds.
Mrs. E. L. Kinj of
Winona, Minn., won th woman's
championship. One :hampion was
new ones
several
dethroned,

Peoeple Fear That the Supposed Pyromanic May
Continue to Operate; Is
Being Sought by Police.
New York, Sept. 30. A madman
whose mania for fires caused the
death of seven persons one of
them a
child, thrown
from a window by a terrified mother, early this morning is being
sought tonight by the Police acting
on information that an attempt
was made to set the building next
beforu the
door afii'e ei.ortly
apartment house at 241 West 109th
street burst into flames.
Other investigations,
more or
less random, but sincere, are being
carried on by the resident's of the
upper went side, where this morning's fire occurred. Fear that the
supposed pyromaniac may continue
to operate is aroused by the story
of Henry Dent, who discovered a
baby ' carriage ablaze in the hallway next door to the building
The carriagH
which was burned.
had been stuffed with rags and oft,
and the strip of carpet along the
hallway similarly saturated. Dent
nnd his daughters extinguished the
blaze. .
four-year-o-

FIBElLEsTO
BEHELD AT THE

Clean Your Bowels! End Headache, Biliousness, Colds,
Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach
To clean
out
your bowels
without cramping or overacting,
take Cascarets!
You want to feel line; to be
headsick
quickly free from
. . dizziness, biliousness, colds,
.ache,
naa oreatn, a sour, acia, gassy
'stomach, constipation.
: vine
or two vascurcui. any

K'-

s

IF SICK,- - TAKEjlIASCARETS"

-

L.

IN SANDIAS

It

V

ffy.

THREE GOLD VEINS
PEDRO

yj

SPIRIT

Season:
Satur-- J
Ches-

day Morning; Feel
ty Over Practice Work,

America.

IN

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

SELL' TICKETS

.

mm
SAN

HIGHS PREPAR E

THE SUREST SHOTS IN THE U. S.

Nine years ago, Jacob Sandler,
local shoe repair man, arrived if
America from Russia and came to
Albuquerque. Ho left his wife ami
two daughters in Russia, expecting
to have them Join him after he was
settled here. After getting his business started, he wrote for them to
come, sending money for the trip.
Nothing was heard from them
Since that time, he has made repeated efforts to get into communication with them but without result until a few months ago when
a letter from Mm Sandler passed
the Russian frontier censors and
was delivered here. It" stated that
both she and the children were
well and wanted to come to America if it could possibly be arranged.
County Agent Lee J. Reynolds
took up the mutter with Herbert
Hoover, who referred it to tho secretary of state. Negotiations have
been under way since that time
and a wire was received yesterday
from the state department, reporting that the American consul at
Riga had located Mrs. Sandler and
her daughters, and would take
them in charge as soon as notified
and if funds were sent for tho passage to America, would see to it
that they were allowed to leave
Russia and were started on their

Up.
The

Pajre Three.

0 L HOUSES

The Tligh school football team!
has become chesty, according to
Coach Addison Moore, since it
made two touchdowns against tho
University In practice last Tuesday.
Tho coach believes if he can over- come this inflation, the team will
have a good chance to make a
good showing in the opening game
of the season.
According to the schedule, St.
Mary's is to be the High's oppon- ent next Saturday. The game will
be played in the morning, to allow
the teams and their supporters to
U game in
see the Varsity-Denvthe afternoon.
announcement
Tho
following
was made by the High nchool in
regard to the season ticket sale: "The football boys are unuertnking to sell tickets in town for the
football season, and 'if they are
successful, it will mean that the
athletic program for the year will
go over in good shape. It will mean
that Albuquerque High school can
successfully finance games with
other high school teams over the
state. It will mean that the high
school athletics can measure up in
a degree to the growth and prog- ress being made at present by the
city.
"These tickets will be sold for
12 over the town by the boys Monday afternoon, starting at about 4
o'clock. These tickets will admit
to five or more games in Albuquerque, three of them with outside
teams. One nf these games will be
tho big Kl Paso gnme on Thanksgiving day. Tn order to make this
a success, at least 500 tickets must
be sold."
Heavy scrimmage Is In line for
the team for Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.
er

hid

0
crowned and a score of records
broken by the marksmen.
,

NOTED CONCERT TENOR
TO BUY A FARM IN
LAS CRUCES VICINITY
Las duces, N. M., Sept 30.
Gerald C5rlffin, Irish lyric ten
or, actor and playwright, writes
from Stamford,
Conn., to Las
of
Cruces Chamber
Commerce
that he will come to the Mesilla
to
next
winter
invest in a
valley
The farm
large farm or ranch.
Is to be
ills two
by
operated
are
who
brothers,
practical
farmers.
Mr. Griffin was raised on a
farm in Illinois. When 17 years
of age he went to Rawlins, Wyo.,
and worked as a fence rider on
AfterCol. I. C. .Miller's ranch.
ward he was employed on the
John Kibbey feed ranch near
Augusta, Kuns.
Since making his debut as a
singer ho has been arand tho
Ho toured
world three times.
Australia and Africa five times
and has visited all the larger
cities in America.
"I am never so happy as when
I am out in the west somewhere
with God's wonderful sunshine and
nature all around me," Mr. (Iriffiu
in a letter to the Chamber --of Comettle on
merce. "I'm planning
n New
a farm or ranch In
closut
the
Mexico
..iy

seven weeks, ago in the liergen sanitarium. An exhaustive Investigation will soon begin.
A boy and a girl were born in
the sanitarium, tho same day.
Wheii a nurse brought the infant
hoy to the bed of Mrs. Edward
Rich, of Jersey City, she refused
to accept tho baby saying the one
she had Just brought into the world
was a girl. The other mother
tho girl. The boy was sent
to the Mothers' institute and Mrs.
Rich brought suit against the hospital.
Justice Swoze, in charge to the
grand Jury, tomtr asked for a
thorough Investigation.

MONDAY (TOMORROW),
All Remnants

AGREEMENT KIfiXET.
Muskogee, Okla., Sept. 30. The
Fort Smith and Western railroad
has signed an agreement with ils
striking shopmen and they will return to work at 6 o'clock Monday
to
United
morning,
according
States Marshal Henry Cooper, who
said today that he would withdraw
his guards on the road at that hour.

A

SIN TO LET

I

FALL OUT

53alf-Pri- ce

If you're blue and lonesome and don't Vnow where to
Buy a bunch of tickets and tnko In their big show.

go.

B.P.0.L 46!

1

Protect Your Future
Save $5.00 each month for
guarantee to pay you

8--

months and we

$504.00

Save $10.00 each month for 84 months and we
guarantee to pay you
WE PAY 6

tD

AAO A A
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INTEREST ON AMOUNTS
WITHDRAWABLE ANY TIME.

OR MORE,

0

NEW MEXICO LOAN & MORTGAGE COMPANY
Phone 142

Capital and Surplus $100,000

Third and Gold.

35c"Danderine"Saves Your
Hair Ends Dandruff!
Delightful Tonic
S3

time, will start the bowels act- City Fire Department Plans
ing. When taken at nignt, the
Active Week of Drills and
In
bowels
work
wondei fully
morning.
I
Inspections in All Sec- ORE FROM NEW MINE
Cascurets never sicken or inof
tions
the'City.
convenience you next day like
BEING SHOWN HERE
pills, calomel, salts or oil.
too.
Fire drill in which the city fire i NamPies OI tne copper ore. niutu
Children love Cascarets
10 cent boxes, also 25 and 50 department and the city school
taken out of tno newiy
cent sizes. Any drug liore. Adv. children will participate will be is being San
near Soheld at every city school this opened are Lorenzo mine in the
being displayed
corro,
The
firemen
will go
week.
The
Ruppe drug store window.
through regular drills at each new
mine is being opened up by
building and the children will be Monico
brothers
and
his
Aranda
It's your duty! Each
Hurry!
discharged from the buildings and is said
rich
to contain
see a little more hair
exactly as though there was a ore, the vein being aboutvery
18 feet day youout and
lire.
you aro making
Asbestos is also founa in tne falling
no effort to avoid baldness. .What
Following tho drills. City Fire wide.
locality.
a
Chief
Henderson
Robert
hair means
and same
pity.
Falling
The mine is about 100 miles from your hair is weak, sick, posother officers of the department
can
reached
be
and
Albuquerque
will give special demonstrations
sibly dandruff is strangling it,
six hours. or
and will talk to the children re- by automobile in about
the hair root pores in the
lative to fire prevention and what A number of local men are inter- scalp are not firm and tight,
said
is
which
in
csted
venture,
the
to an m case of nre.
thus wasting the
fireman in 'fo be one of the most promising of oils.
During the week,
In
Danderine
almost
uniform will inspect every store, any mining operations started few
instantly
men
or
office building hotel nnd business this vicinity within the past
stops fulling hair of
To Arrange
women and cleans every particle
houce In the business
district. years.
For
Your
of
dandruff away, then the hair
Chief Henderson announced last
It begins to look as though the takes on new life, vigor and
night. In tho residence district,
down a peace strength to grow strong, thick,
all stores, large apartment houses allies had turned
Heatrola
and other large buildings will be without victory for victory without and long.
Danderine
is
delightful not
inspected, especial attention be- peace. Washington Post.
or greasy.
Go to any
ing paid to stoves, chimneys and
sticky
fire hazards In yards and alleys.
Europe has had nineteen confer- drugstore now and get a bottle.
ences
as
use It.
and they have all ended
Have
The object of tha inspection is to
healthy,
heavy,
reduce tho fire loss in the city soon as somebody mentioned beautiful hair and lots of it.
Aflv.
New
Mail.
York
money.
reto
Evening
it
through making
possible
move any hazards which may be
found during the inspection.
20 Per1 Cent Off on All

This Time of Year
Men Think of

4

Fall and
w inter
Clothes

lilllllMBIMflMlifi!
NOW IS THE TIME

at

SECOND

OCTOBER

Sing a song of Rood limes, pocket full of rice,
Four and twenty loyal Elks to treat you very nice.

SMYRNA W.CLARED DRY.
30. llvistapha
Sept.
Smyrna,
Kemal Pasha has declared Smyrna
dry. The knran forbids tho use of;
wme but the new edict here prohibits all alcoholic drinks and provides that infractions shall be punished by twenty lashes on the back
of the offender.

GRAND JURY ASKED TO
FIND OUT WHO IS THE
MOTHER OF AN INFANT
Jersey City, X. J., Sept." 30. The
grand Jury convened here today
was told to try to find out who is
the mother of an infant boy born

SI

-

I4
I?"

hair-growi-

We welcome the men of Albuquerque to our store. ,We
have the best and most inclusive
line of suits and overcoats we
have ever had. Models of warm
and wooly materials for the
man who is outdoors a great
deal and lighter weights for
those who prefer them.

Estate

i

$43,00"bREFUNDING

Last year a
number
of

BONDS SOON WILL BE
RETIRED BY COUNTY

Albuquerque
people
who had into
tended

r

purchase

Estate

Heatrolas

(the
heater which looks like a Victrola
and works like a hot air furnace)

were disappointed because the factory could not make deliveries, The
Estr.te Heatrola has taken the country by storm. It furnishes an abundance of healthful heat heats 2 to
6 connecting rooms, with no more
fuel than an ordinary base burner.
Don't be disappointed this year.
Order your Heatrola now remember easy payments can be arranged.
v

STAR rt&IWtJRE

Sale of the $43,000 worth of Lib
erty bonds, which have been held
In the Bernalillo
county sinking
fund, has been completed and the
money will be used at once to retire that 'amount of county refunding bonds of the issue of 1901. The
transaction, which has been engineered by County Treasurer Kd
Swope, was decided upon by the
county commissioners, will net the
county a considerable saving each
year due to the difference In interest rate between the Liberty
bonds and the refunding bonds.
The Liberty bonds were purchased from sinking funds. As the
purpose of the sinking fund is to
meet the coiinty'g bonded indebtedness. It was decided to recall as
many of the 1901 Issue of refunding bonds as possible In order to
eliminate the Interest charge. The
refunding bonds were issued for
periods, but were made
callable after twenty years. This
'
period expired last year.
If the fuel crisis continues,
ar

CO.

.

1

HJW.OOLO AVC.

PHONE.

409 W

,
traraiiffiiiiiBiafiiH
f--i

WI1-hel- m

Hohenzollern may get more
for his woodpile than he did for his
memoirs. New Tork Tribune.

What tbn onunfrv

f more,
men in cohgress wlfhti"!p
threat trou "
ble.Clcvoland News.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

DRESS TRUNKS

Enr'nrer

Founders .Mflrhlntifl
Casting in Imn, Brani. Bronte. AlumMotura.
Elertrlo
Oil
inum,
Engine.
Pumpi and Irritation.
Warl
and Office Albnaoerana.

Sport and conservative suits
and overcoats both included.

JAMES GBCNSFELP
Sturges Hotel Bldg.. First
Street Side.

$30.00-$35.0- 0

Dine at the Mecca
TODAY

SUNDAY

Turkey Dinner
65 Cents
'Served front

12 to 2 P. M.

-

Men, you cannot buy REAL

VALUE below these prices
cpmpare ours with others we
know what you will decide.

Our Regular
Spring Chicken
Supper, 65 Cents
Served from 5 to 8 P. M.

".When you Think' Clothes Think' EubankV-

There Are Two Good Places to Eat Here and
Home; So Dine With Us Today

MECCA CAFE
214 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

'

118

'

EUBANK'S

W. Central Avenue

Phone

Kit

513

'
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Luque, 2. Hits Off Morrison, 14
in S innings (none out In ninth
Adams, 3 in 2; Donahue, 7 in 2
Markle, none in
Keck, 4 in 3
none; Gillespie, 1 in 1; I.uquo, 2 in
Passed balls
2; Couch, none in 1.
Schmidt, 2.
I :

BOSTIl DIVIDES
A

BILL

DOUBLE

YANKEE S DEFEAT

12

3T01;

BOSTON,

4.
3ft.

Brooklyn, 0: Philadelphia.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept.
won his seventh
Southpaw
YORK game from Ructher
the Phillies today when
be beat Meadows by ti to 4. Three
runs in the first inning on two
passes und Wheat's triple gave
reBraves Take the First Game Ruetber had an advantage he one
League Leaders Go iin to
ed. The season ends with
Win and Do So in the
5 to 1, But Lose Second, game tomorrow. Score:
Philadelphia.
Defeats
First Inning; Indians Win
3 to 5; Brooklyn
AB. It. II. TO. A. E.
0
'
2
1
1
4
2
From
to
ss
4.
r, Phillies, 6
Tigers, 4 to 1.
Wrightstonc,
1
1
0
2
0
5
tiupp, 3b
2
1
0
2
Boston. Sept. 30. New York
New York, Sept. 30. The Now Williams, cf . . . 32 t) ft 1 00 0
Walker, rf
won the American leasue pennant
York Giants divided a double-head1
1
0
0
2
0
rf
8 to 1, today.
with Boston today, tho visitors Mokan,
1
1
2
4
0
0 by defeating Boston,
Uenline, c
In
1
2
0
ft
3
0 The Yankees can lose their gome
winning the first game 5 to 1, while Lee, if
I
4
ft
0 AVashington
tomorrow and still
ft 14
the champions took the second, 5 Leslie, lb
vo 3. Scores:
The league leadParkinson, 2b.. 4 0 0 1 8 1 finish first.
win
to
today
in
4
1
R. It. E. Meadows, p
0
2
First game:
ers went
001 300 100 5 6 0
Boston
and did so in tho first inning
two
2
12
first
000
the
1 after having dropped
New York ...010
4 10 24 14
35
0001
Totals ;
Batteries: llulihan and O'Neill;
games of the series to the lied Sox.
Brooklyn.
Alex. Ferguson Btarted pitching
Czvengrass and Snyder. Gaston.
AB. It, H. PO. A. E.
Second game:
ti
ft
3
5
for Boston. Witt led off for this
Olson. 2b
fl visitors with "a single too wide lor
Hoston.
3
4
Johnston, ss , . 4
n. it. toIa.e. T.
2
0
ft Pratt.
0
. . 2
ab.
Dugan looped u single to
rf
Griffith,
0
1
2
3
0
0
0
0 short
4
0
Ruth bunted down
Powell, cf
If
right.
Wheat,
1
4
0
4
3
0
ft
0 the third base lino and wus creditft
0
3
5
K'opf, 2b
cf
Mvers,
0
4
2
3
0
Christen bury, if
0 ed with a hit when O'Rourke fum0
8
2
Schmandt, lb . . 4
n
1
1
4
4
0 bled as ho slipped in fielding the
5
3
ft
Cruise, If
0
3b
High,
Kocckel, 3b ... 4 0 0 2 r 1 Hungllng. c .... 4 ft 2 2 0 0 ball. With the bases filled, Wallic
o
n
4
o
0 10
1
1
Henry, lb
0
0
0 l'lpp singled to right, scoring Witt
4
Ructher, p
Oallaghcr, sa... 4 ft 0 a 2 1
and Dugan. Ruth moved over tok
1
4
3
o
c
6 10
31
'iibson,
i:
third witli tho throw home. Ruth
Totals
n
o
1
o
2
0
Braxton, p
replaced Ferguson.
By innings:
.000 011 2004 scored on Meusel'B "sucrifice fly to
S 24 14
3
3 Philadelphia
33
Total
.300 120 OOx 6 deep center.
Brooklyn
New York.
e
For the' rest of the game New
hits lien-lin- .
Summary:
A ft. li, II, PO. A. K.
Wright-stonesucceeded in making but
York
Wheat.
Meadows,
1
(I
.
0
Bancroft, ss . .
Three-bas- e
hits Wheat, three lilts, und could not score.
4
o
0
4
.
,
ss
,
Jackson,
Schmnndt. Sacrifices High, My- Pennock pitched remarkably well.
4
2
1
2
I
Macphee, Sb
ers. Double plays Olson to John- He gave way to n pinch hitter and
Magulre, 2b ... 4 0 1 3 7 0 ston to Schmandt;
Johnston to Ol- Karr pitched,. tho last two innings.
4
2
0
(I
o
0
Hlpbec, If
Boston scored its run in tho sevson 4,o Schmnndt; Wrightstonc to
n
4
1
1
(I
l
.Shinners. rf
Parkinson to Leslie; Parkinson to enth when O'ltourke singled, took
o
4
fl
1 Iti
(i
King, lb ,
on John Collins' third
to Leslie. lenses on third
o v 0 Wrightstone
Cunningham, cf 4 1 2
3: Ructher, 2. straight hit of tho game, and scorOff
balls
Meadows,
1
3
0
2
0
o
Smith, o
r, ed as Mitchell forced Collins at secStruck out By Meadows, 2;
ft
0
0
0
2
laston, c
2.
ond. In the ninth Hoyt, who had
1
2
1
0
0
0
Bliime, p
passed
been
superbly,
pitching
'
St. Louis.
Mitchell, and Ruel singled to light.
Chlciigo,
5 11 2" 14
33
2
Totals
in
sent
SO.
then
Louis
St.
Manager llugglns
Chicago, Sept.
By innings:
of a double Bush. On tho first pitched bull
Boston
001 001 0103 took botli games
front Chicago today, !i to Mitchell was picked off second,
New York
100 001 21x 5 header
8
5
Karr walked.
the. second game be- Schu.nR to Scott.
hits Cun- ingandcalledto at3, the
'Summary:
end of the fifth Menoskey filed out to Mcusel in
Three-bas- e
ningham,
Christenbury.
on account of darkness.
and Chaplin, batting for
lilt Macphee.
Stolen bases inningfirst gamo was a slugging deep right
Miller, was tossed out by Ward.
Uaston. Sacrifice The
Cunningham,
As the Yankees galloped off the
eight pitchers
Braxton. Double play Jackson, match, in which
and a total of 30 hits field 'in high glee, First Baseman
Magulre and King. Bases on balls participateddivided, were
to the
made.
Blume, J; Braxton, 2. Struck equally homo run with two men I'ipp tossed the lust, ball
veteran umpire. Tommy Connolly.
out Blume. 2. Wild pitch Brax- Gainer's
decidIn
on
first
the
base
inning
Score:
ton. Passed ball Gaston.
ed the secord contest.
New York.
R. II. E.
Score:
A IS. it. II. PO. A E
Pittsburgh, 7: Cincinnati, ".
15 0
St. Louis... 002 114 001
.
ct
Witt,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 30. The Chicago ...000 4ftl 0128 15 1
4
.
3b
Reds and Pirates, fighting desperBatteries:
North, Dugan,
Sherdel,
. 3
If .
Ruth,
Nafor
in
second
tho
ately
place
Ainsmith:
S
Sell, Don Ic 'and
2
4
.
1b .
tional league race, battled to a
ft
Cheeves, Sateland, Kault-man- Pipp,
, 2
Mcusd, rf
tie at 7 to 7 this afternoon.
Hartnctt.
and
ft
5
Sehang, c
the game being called on account
Second game:
2
0
2b
Ward,
of darkness.
Tho batting of litis-sel- l
St. Louis.
4
0
ss . .
and Ronsh featured, each getAB. It. II. PO. A. E, Scott,
1
0
2
0
0
0 0 Hoyt, p
ting tour htts. Marklc, who started Blades. If
0
0
0
the Hfiventh tnninr. f,it th. Pnu Mann, cf
2
0 Bush, p
0
i
was put out of the game before li'i .1 Smith, rf
0
.1 0 c
2
7
11
27
3
...31
Totals
1
0
1
had pitched to one batter for dis- Hornsby, 2b
3
Host ni.
1
1
ft
0
1
2
puting a decision on a called ball. Gainer, lb
All. R. H. TO. A. E,
ThS game will be played off here Eournier, lb
1
ft
ft
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
If . ...
ft
0
in a double-head2
0
0 Monosky,
tomorrow, clos- Stock. 3b ...
ft
5
0
fl
0
4
...
cf
Miller,
1
0
0
0
.
the
season.
SchulU, rl
ing
championship
fl
4
2
ft
u Burns, lb
Score:
demons, c
(I
4
u
0 Pratt, 2b ...
2
1
ft
X.
Lavan, ss
Pittsburgh.
4
2
ft
0 O'Rourke, 3b
'
AB. K. H. PO- A. E. Haines,
p ,
4
f
i
,1. Collins,
Maranville, ss. . 4 o ft 2 1 ft
3
6 15
6
0 Mitchell, ss .
5
.
20
f 0" 1 1 0 0
Totals,
Carey, cf
4
,
Ruel, c
5
4
2
3
i
Chicago
ft
Bigbce, f
. 0
A b. Ji. H. PO, A. E. Ferguson, p
ft
ft
4
4
3
J4i.8i.cll.. i f
ft
.
.3 ft 0 2 0 0 Pennock, p
:t
2b
ft
6
0 Adams,
Tierney, 2b
.
0 Karr, p
3
o
1
ft
Mollooher, ss :.3
2
Traynor. 3b.
1
.
0 zllarri
S
ft
111 0 0 Statz, cf . . .3 01 1
tlrimm, lb
1
.
0 zzChaplIn ...
.2
lb
ft
4
2
S
0
0 Grimes,
Schmidt, c
Morrison, p.... :! t ft ft :i n Fitzgerald, rf .1 0ft 1ft 0 0ft 0
8 27V12
.35
Totals
I
Barber, If .
()
II
0
0
0
0
Atkuns, p
3
Batted for Pennock in sev
ft
1
0
0
0
Kelleher. 3 b
(I enth.
0
0
6
o
7 14 30 11
h. totals
39
0 O'FarrclI,
,?.
Batted for Miller in ninth.
ft
1
0
0
0
Jones, p
Cincinnati.
2
0
0
0
By innings:
0
p
AB. It. II. PO. A. E. Cheeves,
300 000 0003
New
York
ft
3
ft
1
0
0
Burn, rf
000 000 1001
5
0 Boston
3
20
6 15
Totals, . .
Daubert, lb. ... B 2 111 1 o
Sacrifice hit Meu-se- l.
Summary:
By innings:
i
3
ft
ft
ft
0
Duncan, If
Mitchell.
Pratt,
Double play
5
St. Louis
320 00
4
4
0
2
0
Roush, cf
Burns. Bases on balls Off Hoyt,
101
Fonseca, 2b..,. ti 2 2 4 4 1 Chicago
1; Karr, 1.
Bush.
Pennock,
1;
1;
account
darkness.
Called
3
1
3
4
0
Hargrave,
hits-M- ann.
e
Struck out By Hoyt, 4; Pennock,
Summary:
n
ft
ft
0
xKlmmick
Grimes Three-bas- e
hits 3. Hits Off Hoyt, 8 in,8, (nono out
ft
ft
n
ft
0
0
Couch, p
In ninth); off Bush, nono in 1; off
Hollocher.
Home
runs
r ft 3 2 4 0
Pinclli, 3b
Gainer.
Stolen
bases HollochFerguson. 4 In none (none, out jn
4
3
ft
2
2
ft
ss
in
Bohne,
er.
Sacrifices Lavan,
Fitzger- first); Pennock. 2 in 7: Karr,
o
o
1
ft
ft
0
Donahue, p
ald.
Bases on balls Jones, 1;; 2. Winning pitcher Hoyt. Losing
1
(I
0
0
0
,1
Keck, p
1.
Struck out Jones, 1; pitcher Ferguson.
Haines,
ft
ft
ft
ft
0 Cheeves. 3;
xxllarpcr
Haines, 1. Hits off
n
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
Markle, p
6
1
off Cheeves.
in
S. Iiuis. It: Chicago, 7.
Jones,
ft
ft
1
ft
0
0
p
All pen3
Gillespie,
in
St. Louis, Mo.. Sept. 3ft.
Losing pitcher
ft nonj
0
ft
0
0
xxxBressler
nant
shattered
Jones.
by New
hopes
0
ft
o
0
0
0
I.uque. p
York's victory over Boston today,
1
0
ft
0
ft
0
Vingo, c
St. Louis went ahead as though
at stake and
everything was
7 17 30 18
'Totals
1
47
trounced Chicago, 11 to 7, finding
Ban for Hargrave in ninth.
;'
Sox
twirlers for
White
three
j xx Batted tor Keck in sixth.
hits. Johnny Tobln got three
in
'Xxx Batted for Gillespie
hits out of three times at bat and
seventh.
brought in three runs. It was
S
By innings:
"Shocker day" and the local rightg
212 010 100
IMttsburgh
hander was presented with a
101 001 202
Cincinnati
r automobile. Ho pitched
e
hits Bohne,
NATIONAL I.r.AGlE.
Summary:
fairly well throughout, but in the
Three-"baBisbee. Russell, Traynor.
St. Louis at Chicago.
seventh tho visitors tallied five
hits Blgbce, Russell. Homo
Cincinnati.
a
times.
Pittsburgh
run
Daubert.
bases
Stolen
Boston at New York.
George Sislcr, declared the most
I'lnelll. Sacrifices Tier-nJtoush,
valuable player in the league, this
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Morrison.
Double
2;
play
season, got his cluhth homer of tho
to Daubert.
Pinelll to Fonseca
AMERICAN LEAGTE
season in the sixth by clouting thd
Bases on balls Off Morrison, 3;
Chicago at St. Louis.
ball into the right field stands. No
Detroit at Cleveland.
Donahue, J, Struck out By Morone was on base when the circuit
New York at Washington.
rison, 7; Adams, 1; Gillespie, 1;
drive came off II. Blankenshlp.
Sisler also doubled in the first,
scoring 'robin. Score:
Chlcngo.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
i 11 03 23 ft4 '.I0
Hooper, rf
Johnson, ss
1
0
2
5
K. Collins. 2b, . 4
0
2 12
0
2
S
Sheely, lb
Wolf .cf
2
0
r.
2
fl
3
Falk, If......... r
1
Mulligan, 3b... 2 fl 1 02 21 00

CLINCH PENNKNT

WITH NEW

By NORM AN E. Br.DWN.
New York fans ca.. thank two-- .
men for returning the Giants and
Yankees as pennant winners and
thereby again confining the series
to lil oP New Yawk. Thise two
men are Joe Bush and He'.rie Groh.
Without Bush the Yanks would
have trailed St Louis. Ihis .once- back hurler, obtained from the Red
his
games
Sox, won twenty-fiv- e
part in cinching the . pennan- t-
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Best Duck Shooting in the .Valley

H

Get your permit before it is too late

S

H

Membership Limited to 30 Members

North Third Street

114

er

10

.

.

1

1

1

1

1

"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE"

1

1

1

1

....

The Angel Cafe

13

SPECIAL

Pen-noc-

1

50c

SUNDAY

'

e,

Two-bas-

I

1

Rue-thc-

1

8-- 3

0--

Two-bas-

ten-inni-

,.31120

n

1

I

er

,

U

11

,
,

11

.

.

.

10

...

....

1

1

1

013

c...

1

Two-bas-

i

1

....

1

...

leading all other Yank hurlers by a
big margin.
Heinle Groh made McGraw's ;.v
3eld. Third bothered McGraw in
1921. Kelly at first, Uaneroft at
ihort and Friscb at '.that second
or third could not be iaproved
upon. But Goldie Rapp, first boi ' .

for third, was a disappointment,
and while Jchnny "awi: ga played
an a;centahle game at second v.ficn
tossed In there he did not rouL'
out a smoothly working infield.
Hcinie Groh filled the gap. His
Knowledge of the National league
batters enabled him to play his
base to the best advantage. His

MEATS

ed

1

DAY'S

v

GAMES

07

seven-passcn-

07

Two-bas-

,

featured, the
Cleveland shortstop handling 12
chances and participating in three

Roast
generalship on the field, his wo
with the none t'.o steady Giant
pitchers vand his contributions to
the sessions of the Ciant strategy
bcr.rd played a big part in the
general success of the .iam.
.

FOOTBALL

Score:

Ictr:t.n. it. ro.
ab.
3

nine. 1b
Ilaney, 3 b
Cobb, cf
Vench, If
Fotherglll, rf
Cutshaw, 2b .
itlgney, ss . ..
Woodall, c . .
Pillette, p . . .

4
4
4
4
4
4

fl
1

0

3

a.

;.

1

14

0

2
2

0
0

fi

2
0

ft

2

0

0

0
0

0

1

0

2
5
0
2

0

0

0
1

RESULTS

Columbia, 4S; Ursinus, 7.
Harvard, 20; Middlebury. 0.
Svracnse, 47; Muhlenbinff, 0.
Yale, 13; Carnegie Tech., 0.
Vermont, Tj Maine, 0.
Tufts, 13; Connecticut Aggies, 0.
Iowa Wesleyan, 16; Knox col-

Brown. 27; Ilhode Island State, 0.
Jtutgers, 13; Penn Military, 0.
0
Centre, 21; Clcmson, 0.
xFlagstead . .
Georgia Tech., 31; Oglethorpe, 6.
3
1 10 14 H
33
Grinnell, 14; Parsons, 0.
Totals
Columbia college, 14; Wisconsin
x Batted for I'illette in eighth.
of Mines, 0.
Sell'
Cleveland.
Notre Dame, 40; Kalamazoo, 0.
IT.
A B. It.
TO. A. E.
Cornell, 65; St. Bonaventure, 6.
4
I 1 '2 fl fl
McXulty, t f .
Colorado college, 20; Wyoming,
r.
0
.3 1 fl
Wnmby, 2b
0.
3
ft
1
2
0
Sttmma, rf . .
Denver university, 7; Begls col2
ft
3
0
Gardner, 3b
r.
1
7
4
0
0 lege, o.
Newell, ss . . .
Beloit. 34; DeKulb Xormal, 0..
1
3
2
fl
0
Kvns, If . ..
of California,
43;
fl
University
3
0
2
0 11
Ouisto, lb
Santa
Clara, 14.
fl
ft
3
0
0
O'Neill, c . . .
of
34;
1
1
University
Virginia,
Ceoige
8
0
Smith, p
Washington, 0.
,
Hutler, 14; Franklin. 0.
29 4 6 27 20 0
Totals .;
Williams, 41; Hamilton, 0.
By Innings:
0.
Wabash,
16;
Hanover,
000
100
Detroit
00014 Bowdoin, 2S; Amherst. 7.
200 002 OOx
Cleveland
University of Detroit, 7; Wilo
hits Han-eSummary:
college, 0.
Cutshaw, Rumma .,(2). Stolen mington (Ohio)
Trinity, 43; Guilford, 0.
bases
Kigney, McNulty, Sewell.
of Pittsburgh, 37;
University
Sacrifice Gardner. Double plays
of Cincinnati, 0.
Sew-ll- .
Uuisto, 2: University
Wnmby,
14; Fvanklin and
Pennsylvania,
Smith. Sewell, Guisto: Fotherglll
0.
and Blue Bases on balls Off I'il- Marshall,
lette. 1 ; Olsen 1 ; Smith, 1. Hits Off 0. West Point. 12; Lebanon Valley,
Pillette, 6 in 7: off Olsen, none in 1
Lehigh, 0; Gettysburg, 0,
Struck out By Pillette, 2; Olsen,
2. Losing pitcher Pillette.
BELEN TEAM" BESTS
Olsen,

ft

p

1

.

fetCiub

lege. 6.

0
0
0

Stuffed

Young Chicken with Oyster Dressing Hnd
Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
String

Beans

Mashed

Potatoes

C recti Venn

Spaghetti au

gratln

DRINKS
Tea

Coffee

Sweet Milk

or

Buttermilk

DESSERT
Choice Vanilla Ice Cream
Wc also liave a largo varlcly bill of fare to select from of
tho most delicious food that can bo prepared nnyvlierc
A Trial Will Convince Vou.

Toe Rewell's fielding

double plays.

Celery

Cream of Chicken or Chicken Broth with Vermicelli

e,

.

S

SOUPS

)

.

Joe Bush, premier pitcher of the Yankees, at left, and Heinle Groh,
third baseman of Giants.

,

1

50c

California Combination Salad
Tomatoes
Lettuce

Kipe Olives

1

...

DINNER

RELISHES
,

I

1

...

CHICKEN

Served from 11 a. in. to 8 p. m.

NATIONAL LEAGIH

l

w

York

N'ew

...85

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati,
St. Louis,
Chicago
Brooklyn

8

Boston

.005
,o59
.553
.54!)

67

68
69

1

84
80
76,

Philadelphia,

ret.

00

92

73
77

56

96

62

99

,

.4
-

ASK THE OTHER FELLOW ABOU i US

The Angel Cafe
I'honc

705--

Just Off Central, on North Fourth.
119 North Fourth Street

23

.497
.30
.363

1

1

1

1

1

Two-bns-

y,

Washington.
Philadelphia,
ST. MARY'S 25 TO 6
Philadelphia. Sept. 30. Washington and Philadelphia split even
Belen defeated St. Mary's yesterin a double-heade- r
hero today that
day in the opening football game
closed the 1 922 season. Washing- of
the season, at Belen, by a score
ton took the first game, 7 to 3,
25 to 6. Although the score
while the Athletics won the second of
was
not close, the play throughout
game. 7 to 4. Scores;
was
of the closest type, Belen havK. TT, E.
first game:
shado the better of the
Washington ..000 141 1007 11 01 ing Just a when
near enough to the
9
2 argument
000 200 0103
Phlla
St.
Mary's line to score.
Batteries:
Zachary and La pan;
Indications
are
that Belen lias
B. Harris and Bruggy.
one of the best teams ever put out
Second game:
by tho high school of that city and
Washington.
AB. It. H. PO. A. F.. a close game is expected vfien Albuquerque high clashes with them
1
6
Judge, lb
2121 04 fl soon.
ft
3
2
0
Harris, 2b
Although the St.1 Mary's team
0
5
1
3
2
0
Rice, cf
was defeated, athletic instructors
Goslin, If . . . ; . r ft 1 l o n at
school expressed themselves
Br6wer, rf . . . . 5 2 4 2 0 fl as tho
well pleased with the showing
Pecklnpaugh, ss 4 fl 0 3 5 fl and expect
to have the team in
Pielnlch,
1,2l 2l 0o fl first class shape
fl
3
long before tho
Lamotte, 3b
middle
ef
season.
the
4
1
0
5
0
0
Francis, p
3 AMERICANS WOUNDED.
4 17 24 15
40
1
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 30. Two
idelpbln.
of El Paso,
A B. II. IT. PO. A. E Americans, citizens
were slightly wounded on this Bids
0
0
1
0
0
,4
from stray bullets during the fight-in- g
Perkins, c
occasioned by the revolt of the
,44 30 20 103 00 ft0 garrison.
One was Miss Vicente
22, shot In the shoulder,
Cereceres,
Miller, rf
and Luis Ponce, 19, a fruit peddler,
1
3
2
Galloway, ss . . 4
.0
whose clothing was torn by a bul2
2
2
0
Dykes, 3 b
0
.2
3
0
3
4
Seheer, 2b
0 let, He was only scratched.
3--

C....4
...

1

,401300
.412310
....
1

...

.r

1

3

0

.32

7

1

0

3

0

10 27 11

0

MlUtft

MUCH

n

s

lib,

IN!

v.

Don't Forget the Newest and Most Sanitary
Cafe of Albuquerque

The

Club

YANK MGft

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New
St.

l

w

York,
Louis

Detroit,

Chicago
Cleveland
Washington
Philadelphia,
Boston

......
,

94 09
92 61
79 74
77 76
77 76
68 85
65 89
61 ,93

ret.

.614
.601
.516
.504
.504
.444
.421
.395

1
1

MRS. MALL0RY WINS
ARDSLEY TENNIS CUP
Avdslcy, N. Y., Sept. 30. Mrs.
Molla B. Mai lory, of New York, national woman's tennis champion,
gained permanent possession of the
Ardsley singles cup today by defeating Miss Mary K. Browne, of
Loa Angeles, in tile final round,
1.

6,

5.

It

was the third successive year
that Mrs. Mallory has won the title.

MISS C0LLETT IS NEW
WOMEN'S GOLF CHAMP
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
Sept. 30. Miss Glenna Collett of
Providence, It. I., became the new
women's golf champion of the
United States today by defeating
Mrs. W. A. Gavin, the English star,
5 up and 4 to play In the final 36
holes of the match of tho national
championship tournament.

Washburn's Have It
- If
It's Good;

d&k

Jo

Nero Is said to have given the
equivalent of $250,000 for two
special glass cups, thus beating
even present-da- y
prices for rare
glassware.

ft

1

Bill"

c

Ing, c
T. Blankenship,
DRESSER-AL-

000 011

That

0204

Majestic Range

e
Summary:
hits Pielnlch 2, Judge, Francis.
Three-bas- e
0
hit Dykes.
Homo
lker.
p
ft
0
fl
1
0
Sacrifice
Lamotto.
H.Blankenship, p
0 Double plays
1
fl
0
Rommel
to
GalloMack, p
0 way to Johnston; Harris to Peck0
0
xStrunk
lnpaugh to Judge. Bases on .balls
FrAncU 1 Sli.,i.v ...
v
7 15 24 16
43
Totals
xnntted for H. Blankenship in fniel, 2.
seventh.
St. Iouls.

Hchalk,

......

"DOC'S A GOOD

By Innings:

2
1

fl

0

1

1

1

.210

L

0
2
0
0
0

Two-bas-

ft

0

run-Wa-

BUT HIS HATS"

Tobin, rf
Ellerbce. 3b
Sisler. lb
Williams, If
Jacobson, cf...
McMnnus. 2b. . .
Severeld. c
Oerber. s"
Shocker,

How many times have you heard this about
fj,. friends of yours?
Many men who really dress well pay so little
attention to the selection of their hata and
that the clothes they wear go for naught.

p.....

ab. n.
3

3

3

5

1
2
2
2

r.

1

5

fl

3

0
0

B

4

3

a. e.
ir.ro.
0
1
0
3
3

1
7

1
ft

2

1

2

4

0

0

3

ft

3
1

2

0
2

8

1
1
1

0

0

3

01

YESTtn- -

0

3

4
7
36 11 16 27
Totals .. .
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
By innings:
. New York,
Boston,
(
001 000 oOl
Chicago
St.
Louis,
Chicago,
A203 401 10X 11
St. Louis
4.
6;
Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
Sise
hits
Summary:
7
Cincinnati,
7; Pittsburgh,
Toler, McManus, Schalk, Sheoly.Mulli- (called end tenth, darkness).
hit
base
bin, falk. Three.
gan. Home run Sisler. Stolen
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
V)aKPTobin. Sacrifices Ellerbeo,
Philadelphia, 3.7; Washington,
E. Collins. Doubl piny Falk and
Bases on balls Off T.
New York, 3; Boston, 1.
Sheoly.
6; Shocker, 2; H.
Blankenship,
Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 1.
Hits
J.
1;
Jtack,
St. Louis, 11; Chicago, 7.
Blankenship,
f iff T. Blnnkenshlp, 4 in 3 Innings;
3
In
H. Blankenship, 9 in'3; Mack,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
TElankenshlp.
2. Losing pitcher
Milwaukee, 4; Toledo, 1.
Minneapolis, 0; Indianapolis, S.
St. Paul, 2; Louisville. 5..
Cleveland, 4: Detroit, 1.
Kansas City, 6; Columbus, 2.
Cleveland,
Sept. '30. Sherrod
Smith kept Detroit's teVi hits Widely
won
COAST LEAGUE.
scattered and Cleveland
toaay
. "ii-'i- ,
.
...w
LV
K.l lllr.
Seattle, 6; Vernon, 2.
bunched
; San Francisco,
fix hits but Cleveland
8; Sacramento, I
afforded
Salt Lake, 9; Los Angeles, 3.
he
and
wi
them
Oakland, 6; Portland, 0.
poor suppoit by Blue pnd WoodaU.

2 J 8 West Central

i
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Phone 335
"

:

-

Ranges
at greatly

3.

3.

Reduced Prices
FREE This week we will pive a complete set
MAJESTIC COOKING WARE, worth $10, absolutely FREE, with every range sold. Choice of
copper or aluminum sets.

4.

MME fli
.

Whitney Hardware Company
k

v

:

V

Satisfy
Announcing an unusual showing of
Fall and Winter Suits in a variety of
patterns at extremely low prices
'

Two-bas-

nt

ELEHER.

Com-

Majestic

2 ESULTS

0

J)

6;

If MHAHitN

offer our
plete line of
We

DAYS

5;

This season, the Guarantee has for your
S; selection an unusually large and attractive assort-meof go6d hats. This makes satisfactory selec
Jtion unusually easy.

Sale

rrmraivj

..

.

Phone 76.

R. F; MEAD, Manager
307 West Central Awenue.

$22.50,

$30.00

$25.00,

Vhile we sliow our b'ettcr gra'des of.
clothing at; a 'real saving Kuppen- -'

heimer and

Stein-iBloc- li

$37.50,

$40,

E. L.

makes

$45,

$47.50:

Washburn Co. .

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.1
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'.TAKES

CH A PTE It 12
Monday Nellie wna up early
and singing gleefully as .slio tnado
tea, and set the breakfast on the
table.
'One would think your job was
in Philadelphia! What time did
Mr. Robinson tell you to come to
work?" Cora asked.
'Nine o'clock."
."And you get us up at seven!
Aren't you ashamed'.'"
"Not a bit: 1 want to leave,
ngs nice. It would be Horrid
come home to messy rooms."
Miss Carter had done nothing
se for Nellie, she had taught
aer to be scrupulously neat.
We 11 all help now,
Gladys
said with a yawn.
"I shan't need help if you'll get
up. Miss Lazy." Uladys loved to
She often
sleep in the morning.
said it was harder to get up than
it was to work.
They left the house together.
The two older girls had a little
further to go, and were expected earlier.
"If I get there before Grandpa
does I'll get acquainted with the
bookkeeper," Nellie told them.
Nellie found herself even earlier
tthan the bookkeeper, and so she
f walked
up and down the street
air
until 9 o'clock.
building
castfcs. Now that she had a start1
she would go on and on. She
would do her work so well, be
so careful about making mistakes,
in spelling especially. She had no
fear of her typing, and there
couldn't be so much to do In that
littlo office that the dictation
would be too fast for her.
The clock struck nine, and she
hurriedly entered the building. In
'vs,the office she now found a man
fit about BO, tall spare, stooped,
Vwith rather tired looking eyes.
"Not much of a looker!" Nellie
said to herself. To him: "Good- I'm the new stenogmorning!
,

!

rapher."
"Good morning.
My name Is
(Smith, John Smith."
Nellie
"Mine's
Riley.
Riley,
I Tou wouldn't think I was French,
would you?" she asked impudently,
thinking she might have
known his name would be Smith.
"The name isn't French," he
replied slowly.
"No, neither am I! Irish to
the back bone." It wasn't going
to bo any fun to tease the

"Any time now Usually about
3:3U or ten."
"He keens nice hours
That's
one thing."
isn't
"Yes, the work here
hard not for the stenographer."
Nellio wondered why he hesitated so in his speech, and why
But
he looked at her so queerly.
he said nothing more, and she
the
uncovered
her
hat,
hung up
typewriter which needed cleaning, and set about the job, muttering to herself:
"Must have, been a sloppy steno
he had to leave a machino like
this! Maybe she was like that in
her work and that's the reason 1
got her job."
Her mutterings were Interrupted by her employer's entrance.
"Good morning. Miss
Kiley,"
he said brightly, "good morning
Smith," in a casual tone. "I see
someyou have already found
over tr.
thing to do," he Btood
desk where Nellie was clean'ng
the machine.
was
all
"Yes. this machine
gummed up. It's better now, but
1 11 give it a real cleaning some
day."
He sat down at his own desk
and opened the mail. J:i it few
minutes he was ready to give her
Nellie trembled a bit
dictation.
but with perfect composure she
sat beside him with- - pad and
pencil. For an hour he dictated
Nellie had no
slowly, carefully.
trouble at all in making her
nois, time enough to make them
legibly, which meant she would
no
trouble
have
transcribing
them.
"There, that will do. Bring
the letters to me to sign when
finished
My
you havo them
mall is unusually heavy on Monday, so it will be a test for you."
He smiled kindly at her.
"Gee, but I'm in luck!" Nellie
said to herself as she seated herself before her desk, and made
ready to type the letters. "A nice
man that to treat me like a lady,
nor doesn't get fresh either. I'll
w'rk all right for him, I will!"
which she proceeded to do, by
to tho
paying strict attention
work before her.
Tne day passed quickly.
At
4:30 Mr. Robinson said:
"I'm going now. There's no
need for you to stay after I go,
unless I give you work to do."
"You mean that unless there'
letters to write I can go Jioi e
Nellie asked,
when you do?"
'
amazed.
mean
Just that." With
"Yes, I
a smile at her eager question, he
left the office.

Idea Began With Real Circus People, Members of
Fraternity, and Grew to
Mammoth scale.
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EI.PISE.

Fashion, ever looking for new
fields in which to show her skill,
now concentrates on the negligee
The smart
and breakfast coat.
negligeo of georgette over satin,
which resembles a tea gown in Us
is all very
elaborate draperies,
well for the woman of means, but
there aro those of us who need
and
less elaborate
something
more
practical. And fashion,
which is not always tttnciful. has
designed many wraps of the practical kind.
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"BAYER" when you buy Aspirin

'

Specials Today
'
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CHOCOLATE

ters

40c

Cream,

.

Pecan

Walnut Rolls
522 West Central
SVUAK BOWL'S GENUINE

CLUS- -

FROZEN

and

....60c

PUDDING
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'
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A. K1RKMAN.

BEAUTY CHATS

Monoace-tlcacldest-

The two breakfast coats ehown
ncre aro mado of lovely materials
but they can be easily developed
in less costly fabrics.
One is n
lace coat worn over a silk slip
and trimmed with rose colored
moire ribbon. With this coat the
wearer prefers to bind her short
curls by a lace bandeau.
The other coat is of chiffon of
a soft orchid shade with a ribbon
girdle In contrasting shades. Tho
deep ruffles give tho desired
feminine touch with no one need
be embarrassed if caught unex

EFFICIENT E0OSEKEEP1EIG

so-n-

enoE-niou-

Lots of folks are wondering what
tho Elks circus is all about. Last
winter B. P. O. E. No. 4U was In
need of money to replenish its eh. r.
lty fund. Many circus acts were
laying off in Chicago for the winter
and several high lights of the lodse
conceived the Idea of assembling
these acls In some largo building
and together with numerous side
shows and home talent features to
hold nu indoor circus: Records
show that this initial- - Klks' circus
was a huge success. Thousands of
people were turned away from the
doors each night and on tho last
night people waited for someone
to come out so they could get in.
Since
that time Elks' lodges
throughout tho country havo held
a series rt Indoor circuses and all
have been huge successes
Lnst spring the executives of tho
American Exposition, tho sponsors
of the Elks' Circus in Albuquerque.
conceived the idea of holding fraternal circuses outdoors so the
enormous crowds that attend
could be taken care of.
However, at their Initial showing
In Dallas. Texas, people were turned away from the main entrance on
account of the crowds inside the
grounds. One night the automatic
clickers ticked off 18,000 people
when It stopped working. Officials
of the circus so state that this has
been tho case In all the numerous
engagements throughout tho pas!
spring and summer.
Tho reason for these enormous
crowds seems to He in tho fact thai
the public wants to get away from
the old style of outdoor nmusemeni
such as the carnival with Its dinky
rides, sdckJy shows nnd filthy concessions, nnd wants something pur."
and wholesome such as the Elk?
',
have been putting on a
circus at a reduced price. This in
eludes sides shows with home talent features, booths that are operated exclusively by members of th
local lodge. tlrkPt sellers, bally-bomen, peanut venders, popcorn salesmen, all Ell's. All in all a place
where mother, dad, sister, brother
and even the baby can go nnd be
assured that the best and onlv the
best will be seen and heard. This is
what is In store for tho folks of
Albuquerque, starting Tuesday, Oc-

,f

LBUQU DRQUE
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ETTER

iQURSES

COMPLETE COURSES IN DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL
There is a good position awaiting you If you are prepared to
hold it. If you can't attend day school, enroll in our night
classes.
MAI & IIOSKIXC, Proprietors

EF

for' an Allsted four drawer
--

filc

thest-affair-

These splendid letters have como
directions
containing
solemn."
which other column readers have
'What time does .the boss get
requested:
In?"
Mrs. E. C: "I saw in your column
e
time ago, a request for the
following: Ruche for a lady's bedCast one nine
room slipper:
stitches. Two rows plain. Third
wool round
wind
row: Knit one,
finger and needle three times, knit
as one stitch, knit one plain beBy Edna Kent Forbes.
tween each spot; four spots on row.
Three rows of spots of dark and
alternately, till you have six
entree dishes are usually served for light
MEATLESS DIETS.
of each. Sew ruche to
stripes
meat
the
course, though we are all slipper."
' Do
you want to reduce? If so, familiar with the nut loaf and nut
Mrs. J. C, H.:"Here are my dlrec- try. a meatless diet. Are you suf- roasts which are really delicious..
If
fering from auto intoxication?
R. S. L.: If your fingers are in)
so, you need a meatless diet. If
proportion to tho rest of your hand ROCKY
A
you suffer from any number of they will be correct, even
though
blood or heart troubles you will they are short.
Short fingers
find a meatless diet of great bene- should not keep you from learning
fit. In fact I know of no case to play the piano.
B. : Olive oil
to
where it hurts to go without meat
SYNOD
for a time, and I know of hundreds the skin, but a formula composed
of olive or almond oil and other inof cases where the benefit is
You can even gain weight gredients makes a better skin food
on a meatless diet if you know than Just the oil by itself, as each
of foods to substitute.
sort
what
thing contributes something to the
Here are some suggestions for merits of the formula. For infoods having a high nutritive value stance, beeswax, one of the ingrediwhich should go into the meatless ents in a good cream, helps tho
action of the oil as it seals the Annual Convention of Luthdiet.
. Almond soup (or any soup made
pores during the time the oil is beerans Opens Wednesday
from nuts, cream and thickening). ing absorbed by the skin, and the
Cream vegetable soups for instance other things are equally helpful.
With Representatives of
cream of asparagus, cream of celThere can be no general rule for
Four
Cold
States.
salmon
tomato
or
the
of
times
number
bisque.
ery
you should
served with real mayonnaise dress- use any particular cream. If you
ing, fish with any sort of thick are middle aged or older, and the
Bcpresentatives from Lutheran
sauce, or fried fish (all frying skin is dry, you should use a nour- churches throughout the mountain
should be done with olive oil or the ishing cream every day; if you are
will be in the city this week
various vegetable fat substitutes young and the skin is firm, use region
d
annual
for lard).
only enough cream to keep the to attend the
; Particularly
entree skin pliable and the tissues nour- convention of the Rocky Mountain
nourishing
made ished.
dishes Include croquettes
Synod of the United Luthsran
C. S.: I Bhall be glad to mall church. , Besides the
from spaghetti or. nuts, Qheese omor more
cheese souffles, Italian you the henna formula on receipt ministers and laymenforty
elettes,
from Colo-gnocchl, rice and nut rissoles, scal- of a stamped addressed envelope.
New
Laramie,
Wyo.,
Mexico,
rado,
Wanda: As alum will dry up the and
loped mushrooms and a heavenly
El
Texas, there will be
dish made from mushrooms and secretions, It is sometimes used on present Paso,
of special
the
for
delivery
truffles out fine, cooked in butter the skin while reducing portions of addresses a few of the representaand served with a seasoned sauoe the body. It Is not a healthful pro- tives of the various
benevolent
made with thick cream thickened cess, however, as anything as dry- boards of the church.
still more with egg.
as
alum
ing
Impairs the natural
Rev. 3. F. Seibert, D. D., of ChiIn a meatless diet some of these functions.
cago, representing the board of
homo missions and church extension, will be here In the interest
of that board, and will give tho
anniversary address at the meeting
of tho Women's Missionary society,
on Wednesday evening. Kev. J. F.
Kruegcr, V). D. Ph. D.. president
of Midland college, Fremont, Nebraska, will speak on behalf of that
Institution, and give an address at
the brotherhood banquet on Thursday evening. Dr. A. D. Crilo of
Roswell, N. M., Is also expected to
address the brotherhood.
The sessions vill be held In St.
Paul's English Lutheran church, of
which Rev. A. M. Knudsen is pastor. At the opening service on
Tuesday evening, Ucv. E. W. Har-nc- r,
of Denver, i president of the
.'
Synod, will' deliver the synodical
sermon, which will be followed by
The Women's Miscommunion,
Y
"SA-sionary society will hold its busiat
the Presbyterian
ness session
church. An auto tour covering the
of interest in and about tho
points
Unless
you see the name and for pain in general. Accept city Is planned for Wednesday
which afternoon.
These sessions aro all
"Bayer" t on package or on only "Bayer
package
tablets you are not getting the contains
directions. open to the general public.
proper
genuine Bayer product prescrlb- - Handy boxes of twelve tablets
Pnyslclans over
iwemy- - cost few cents.
Druggists also
two years and proved safe by sen bottles of 24 and 100. As STATE ASSEMBLY OF
yjf
headache. plrln is the
Jf millions for colds,
trade mark of WOMEN VOTERS TO BE
Bayer Manufacture of
neuritis.
of Salicylicacld. Adv.
lumbago,
rheumatism,
HELD IN SANTA FE
was

IfJ ELKS' CIRCUS

,

will be interspersed with the grand
sessions. Albuquerque will
The grand loilgo of the Inde- lodge
be represented hy several delegates.
will
Fellows
Odd
of
pendent Order
Ottd Schecr of this city Is a nnjjn-lje- r
hold its annual meeting in Clayton,
of the grand lodge.
h
beginning Monday nnd continuing
fur three days. Simultaneously,
Journal Want Ads Bring Remits.
the state assembly of the Degree

JANE PIIIXI'S

MEK NEW

He

ENTERTAINMENT

FEMININITY IS DOMINANT NOTE IN BREAKFAST COSTUMES;
NAUGHTY PAJAMAS ARE DISCARDED IN FAVOR OF RUFFLES

ROMANCE

A STEHOGRAPHER'S
,

of Rcbekuh will meet. There will
ODD FELLOWS GRAND
be also a meeting of the grand enLODGE TO MEET IN
campment whicH Includes higher
CLAYTON ON MONDAY degrees of the order. Social events

w.

,a

tions for rose beads: Put through
a food chopper (using tho nut
grinder) four quarts of rose petals
and a broken up piece of coperas
the size of a larg& pea; put this
through nine times, when it should
bo u pulpy mass, almost like butter
Now add to it
and
a few drops of glycerin, to harden.
Take a lump of this paste just twice
the size you want the finished bead
to be, and roll it in tho palms or
your hands till round. Half this
bulk is allowed for shrinkage in
drying. Place these little balls on
in the
plates to dry overnight;
them again this
morning roll
time on a plate, to obtain a perfectly smooth surface. The longer
they are rolled this second time,
the better the result, as it makes
them shrink evenly. When finished rolling, insert a toothpick in
each, to form the eye of the head,
then stick the toothpicks upright
in something with the beads upon
them. Beforo removing the beads
They
let them dry thoroughly.
string them on a thread, put In a
and polish.
small bag to rub
When polished, let them stand in
and in tho
olive oil overnight
Restrlng
morning polish again.
and wear.'"
Mr. O.: "Here are the directions
Put roso leaves
for rose beads:
through the meat grinder several
times morning and afternoon, and
let them lie in an Iron vessel beto make them
tween grlndings,
turn black which nothing but iron
will do. After many days of this
treatment, they will become a firm
paste, like dough, and can then be
moulded into beads, as follows:
Have ready a clean board about
one foot square, and plenty of pins.
Break off a bit of the paste the
size you want for a bead, and roll
it in the palms of your hands till it
is round.
Stick a pin through it
and run the pin Into the board,
taking cari tho bead does not touch
the board and so flatten and spoil
Its shape. Leave the bead on the
pin till dry. If you wish to polish
them, take a. tiny bit of petrolatum
in the palms of the hands and rub
the hands together until only a
suspicion of the grease shows. Now
take n bead from one of the pins
ll
and r ill it between your palms
has
tvery particle of petrolatum dull
If you wish a
disappeared.
leave the beads
finish, however,
from
just as they are when taken
the pins. These beads are pretty
small
with
when strung together
r,
or jet beads. Many
women make rose beads from the
roses In their bridal bouquets,
while others make beads of flowers given them on their wedding
dark-colore- d.

un-tl-

g:ld-silve-

adversaries or birthdays."

Business Man
Sings Praises
"I suffered for years with
stomach trouble and gas continually. Doctors thought I had stom.
After last
ach ulcers or cancer.
attack they advised going to Rochester, Minn., for an operation.
A friend advised trying Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy, which I did,
and I cannot sing Its praises too
highly, as I can now eat anything
and everything."
It Is a simple,
harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays HI
inflammatlor which causes practically all stomach, liver and In-

testinal ailments,
including ape
One dose will
pendicitis.
or money refunded.
For
sale by the Brlggs Fharmacy and
Mrs. William R. Walton,
Adv.
of the Albuquerque League druggists everywhere.
of Women Voters, will represent
state
at
the first
the local league
assembly to be held in Santa Fe
Mrs. Walton was
on Wednesday.
elected the official delegate at a
business meeting of the league on
Thursday.
Four local leagues, those of
Santa Fe, Baton, Las Vegas and
Albuquerque will be represented
local
The
at the assembly.
Not A Blmi.h
have been organized
branches
meetonly since March and are
time.
the
first
for
ing together
f kin troubkt are effectively concttfi?
sessions under the
Business
Keducee iv .latural color and correct
y
leadership of Mrs. Ina Sizer
Scarf fe.
of Santa Fe, state president,
c,
LfEBIVT. HOPKINS ft SON, New York
will be held all day Wednesday.
In the evening there will be a
banquet, at which Mrs. Walton
will respond to a toast on "Local
Idenbj," Business sessions will be
continued Thursday mornljg.

pectedly in this informal wrap for
It is not so intimate as tho usual
boudoir gown.

The smart little lace cap which
boasts of a chin strap of satin
ribbon siu.iks loudly of its Dutch
origin, it. ih a peasant cap made
of exquisite lace which is drawn
across the forehead and tied at
tho sides W:!h ribbon. How much
moro does one enjoy the early
morning cut of hot chocolate or
the midnight chafing dish tidbit
if arrayed in one of theso

MRS. HURT WRITES A
SERIES OF ARTICLES
ABOUT LOCAL WOMEN
The first of a series of articles

about Albuquerque women who are
successfully engaged in business
will appear In tlio Woman's Home
Companion in the near future. The
series is being written by Mrs, W.
Tho first article treats
H. Hurt.
of Miss Kthel Hickey and Miss
Erna Kergusson, who are operating
the Koshnro motor and horseback tober
tours.

Cabinet.
Come in or telephone us and w

wili show you what endurancf
mears.

mmee
QfficEurniture

hiph-cias-

o

3.

Strong's Book Store

in

Fanners wife

111

and

This means so much more than
the word "steeL" It means permanence in materia! plus experience
in manufacture. The important
features are covered by basic patents.
Ifou ought to see some or the
really unfair strains our demonstrators put upon this Dreadnaught

m

m
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Egg Stonejr
By Jane Sawyer

i

N

every farmhouse, on the top shelf of the pantry cupboard, is an old
or bowl, too badly cracked or chipped for active service, just a bit
too good to throw away. Here is where the farmer's wife keeps her "egg
money."

IN

For the benefit of those who have not had the privilege of being raised on
a farm let lis explain. On the average farm, the farmer's wife takes care
of the chickens. She feeds thern, watches them grow, mothers them. They
belong to her. There are a favored few to whom she sells eggs. The
hers to
money she receives is known to her as her "egg money." It is
do with what she pleases, and she uses it to get the little luxuries and
personal fripperies which she feels she otherwise could not afford.

nu

i

Now, we can'tall be farmers' wives with a sacred little hoard of "egg
just the same.
money." but w
Most of us kno
of us are calcu
the clock shelf

for that little I
dow-sho- p

and many
ping them in the pig on
pboard, and saving them

:he
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definite a thing as table manners and it TESTIMONIAL:
that the Same woman might be considered a great inspiration by a man before he marries her, and
completely lose her power to inspire by
the time they have nine children to care
for. To the ordinary, garden-variet- y
of
men there is nothing quite so inspirational to effort as the fact that there are nine
children at home to provide food and
clothing for, but the deserting preacher!
seems to have been looking for some-- j
is easily conceivable

"SINCE THE STRIKES' RESTRAINTS HAVE BEEN
HAVE DEVELOPED QUITE A FIGURE!"

REMOVED

I

G.

article regarding legislation she was interested In. To
candibe sure, she declared herself in
date for congress on tho republican favor of all the reclamation approticket in New Mexico, appeared in priations consistent with intelligent
a recent issue ot the New York economy. Hut definite reclamation
Evening Post, under a Santa Fe projects were not part of the comdate line:
mitment.
If red hair, freckles, and a disinWas she for the recognition of
clination to confide state secrets to Mexico? a big and dlsputatioui
casual interviewers put Calvin matter down this way.
"Now" with a genial coyness
Coolidge next door to the White
House, who shall say where Mrs. which made It a positive pleasure
Adelina
refused "that's something I ;' jwi
republican
candidate for Congress from New won't talk about. Think how the
Mexican situation could change be
Mexico, will stop?
For, to bo calmly arithmetical fore I could take my seat in Con
hhnnt It. Mrs. Ot
has all gress, if elected. And I don't want
that the Hon. Calvin has, more on to embarrass the administration.'
it. and more besides,
"Then you approve the Admlnls.
She has more hair of a deeper, tration's Mexican policy?"
"I am" enigmatically and plainly
infinitely more Titian red.
Sho has more nnd largor freckles enjoying it "n republican!"
She Jjoil In W omen's Campaigns. ,
the kind which make a chic,
to-b-

are considered asiadvertba ng and
PTC OT
HOOT
a
cnargea ior m iu.a. ..v.
mtiti loonrUTEn PRESS
entitled to
The Associated Press Is exclusively
Well! Well! The Unspeakable Turk does not
of all news credited to
the use. for
to be speechless.
seem
also
and
this
In
paper
credited
It or not otherwise
the local news published herein.
But ho Mustapha care what he says to John Bui!
. . .October 1, 1321
SUNDAY.
or there won't be a, Thrace ot him left.

BI
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Now is tho winter of our discontent made worse
by whore the price of coal has went.

woman, barely forty,
look "cute."
AVhon she tells you nothing, far
from utilizing the method in vogue
in the
suite at the
n
new Willard, Mrs.
"sayS It with flowers." That Is, she
backs up canny reticence vith the
vivacity
charming, laughter-coate- d
with which cievcr and attractive
women always back up reticence.
Besides:
candiTo Mrs.
dacy is attached whatever piquant
curiosity inheres in being descended
without a single foreign strain from
Spanish aristocracy
which has ruled New Mexico, socially, officially, and politically for
nearly three centuries; which ascends beyond that, through the line
of the Count de Luna, to the original Visigolhic conquerors of Spain,
who in the sixth century brought
's
Mrs.
Titian hair
(and, no doubt, freckles) with them
from tho German forests into Castile,
"I am n Cnstllinn."
To see a charming woman's
bright brown eyes flash with pride
as ehe declaims, "I am a Castilian,"
Is something new in American politics. Something not without
possibilites. too, one discovers, noting the admiring reaction to
tiilg fact among representatives of
New Mexico's 00 per cent ot more
or less Spanish-bloode- d
voters.
n
has
Add that Mrs.
recei ed her political training ns the
favorite niece of one republican
."boss" of New Mexico, Solomon
Luna, and as the sister of another
One; that she Is of tho machine, believes In tho machine and plays machine politics with tho skill of a
veteran nnd yet with a cleanness
well above the average; that she
has a record for promoting progressive health and educational
Otero-Warren-

The bridegroom who was wed with a bump on
his head may have more of them before he reaches
the end of his career.

's

blue-blood-

It Happens Every Night.
There was a youth named Willie Rug, who gave
a girl a playful hug. She smote him soundly on
tho ear, but when he fled, she said, "Come here.
Can't you see, you timid bloke, that smack was
nothing but a Joke?" He said, "I think I get you
sister." And fourteen times he quickly klfsed her.

Otero-Warren-

-

We might go on in like vein:

Next week she showed with blissful air, upon her
hand a solitaire, and Bill received fc half a pail
of furniture ads in his next mail.
$
Or, slightly dissimilarly, but nevertheless true to
life:
Next night on other front porch seated, with different maid, the stunt's repeated.

vote-getti-

TIP.

nusnnety

it

Otero-Warre-

"Here lies Bill Jones," the message read, upon
the tombstone o'er hie head. "He was a man of
debt afraid, and all his bills he promptly paid." A
man came by
Bill had owed, but on the sod no
tear bestowed. He muttered ns he climbed the hill,
"Who lies there most, that stone or Bill?"

littHinyi'

SENTENCE SERMONS
God wants as a present thing our hearts to be
with Him in everyday life. Carl Armerding,
of Gospel Hall.

in tune

,

Jesus Christ is the inspiration of every right desire, of every longing after purity, of every unselfish
thought and deed. Dean William B. Allen, St.

8np!rp Twisty Tcsrs
A.

Ilubbell has

'

re-

1

ceived handsome badges to bo worn by the delegates
to the republican territorial convention, to be held
This morning at brekfist I tried a
in Raton.
Delegates will have their county badges, lxpcriment to see how mutch pepbut all will be required to wear the territorial badge per I could smell at without axuilly
sneezing, and some dropped on my
also.
cluthes and made me sneeze about
once a hour all day, and this aftlr-noo- n
in skool Miss Kitty started the
A new candidate for queen of the carnival, is
j.
lessin and all of a suddin
Miss Odcll Hubbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Lo- reeding of
the top
somebodys desk dropped
renzo
TAX
Ilubbell.
THE GASOLINE
With a fearse bang, and Miss Kitty
sed, Sllents, eilents, how can we
have a reeding Icssins with
to
Miss
Nellie
Belen
Brewer
cnt
to
last
tax
a
to
night
The proposal
penny
impose
of that sort going on.
in
as
the
her
duties
teacher
schools.
begin
public
Wich jest then somebody dropper gallon on gasoline should meet with
4
j
ped their casket and their pencils
hearty approval, and not opposition, on
What doth it profit New Mexico what political and things went all over the floor,
the part of users of motor vehicles, It parly
so long as we do not making a even worse noise than the
wins within lis
Mis3 Kitty saying, Now, whois impossible to find any basis upon become a state? Then (rates
let us all work for statehood desk,
ever makes' another sound. I dont
which to compute the loss to the city, in New Mexico.
care Wat It is, will remain after
county and state due to the disgraceful
skool,. I don't bellceve thin class
a
Such
condition of their roads.
thing
The Albuquerque team in the coming contest at knows the meoning of tho werd atas a pleasure tour is unknown and traffic the territorial fair will be composed of the follow- tention.
With Jest then wat did I do but
is reduced to the minimum of necessity. ing players, all nationally famous: Chance and Tay- smell some of tho pepper and
sneeze
a fearse sneoze, Miss Kitty
What is needed is a careful and scientific lor of the Chicago Nationals; Calahan, Davis and
Benny Potts, come up lioer.
saying,
Wad-de- ll
Green
White
of
the
Hartzcll
and
Sox;
Chicago
an
from
engineering viewpoint,
study,
Meoning to her desk, wich I did,
of tho Philadelphia Athletics; Williams of the and
she sed, How daro you sneeze
after wat I jest sed?
scheme of taxation to supplant the pres- Baltimore Americans, and LaJoie of the Cleveland likeI that
couldent
help It, how could I
ent antiquated method, one that will American team.
I
help it, had to sneeze mo I had to
I sed, and she sed, Nonsents,
place the burden where it belongs, on
The republican convention of San Miguel county sneeze,
I often feel like Bneczing but I reThe automo- at Las
those who use the roads.
endorsed
RoosePresident
Vegas yesterday
strain myself and save it for the
bile license tax, as well as the driver's velt, Delegate Rodey,
and Governor Otero. The fol- proper time.
Well I cant do that, I sed, Wich
license tax, are lower in New Mexico lowing delegates were chosen to the territorial conI cant, and Miss Kitty cd, Dont
than in most of the other states. This vention at Raton: J. S. Clark, D. C. Winters,
have so mutch to say. And she took
source alone would produce a large revRomero; Felix Esqulbel, Zacarlas Valdei, a hold of my arm and gave me 2
ot
enue for road building purposes, while Roman Gallegos, Eugenio Romero, Felix Garcia, shakes, proberly loosening some
pepper because Just then I had
it would impose an almost negligible bur- Juan Cavanaugh, Charles A. Spicss, Secundino Ro- the
to sneeze agen. thinking. Good nite,
mero, James S. Duncan, A. S. Murray, M. Stewart, I hope I dont.
den on individual users.
Baca
Garcia.
Felix
Wich wile I was trying not to
y
Good roads are the gateway to a
who sneezed but Mies Kitty, being
state's prosperity and nothing will more
sneezes I ever
Architect Charles F. Whittlesey has submitted one of the loudest and she hadent
herd enybody do,
certainly retard its growth than bad plans for the fine new hotel
at
the
Grand
I
sneezed agen
wen
Canyon hardly did it
roads. It is a damning commentary on the which have been accepted
Santa Fe Railway and everybody laffed like cnything
the
by
state of New Mexico that its roads are company.
and Miss Kitty sed, There seems to
be something In the air erround
worse than those of any other state in the
heer, go back and take your seet,
Union. Yet no other state affords equally
Mrs. H. B. Fergusson and her younger daughter perhaps you couldent help it after
ideal conditions for touring by motor. returned yesterday morning from California, leaving all.
Being rite, ony I dldent tell her
But they are of no avail when the road Miss Erna enrolled In a young ladies seminary In
wy.
conditions are such that the cost of wear Los Angeles.

is

f

Taste of the mercy of the Lord, and you will be
glad to obey Him. Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.
If all our church buildings were' demolished and
every preacher crucified, it would not be a month
until people would be congregating somewhere and
selecting someone to lead them in worship and Bible
Central Avenue Methodist
study. C. C. Higbee,
church.

and tear and breakdown makes traveling
prohibitive.
Any cost which may be
imposed on upwards of thirty thousand
motor vehicles would be a trifle as com-- !
pared to the saving thai would accrue to
the owners. It would seem that some
plan of organization would suggest itself!
for this purpose 1o dealers and users
alike throughout the state.
INSPIRATION

AND MANNERS

v Almost any excuse seems to servo

nowadays for a man or a woman to back

out of the matrimonial yoke, so there is
really nothing unique or startling in the
reason given by the Ohio preacher for
deserting his wife and incidentally nine
children and going off with a younger
woman.
The preacher had in fact two reasons, the first mentioned and presumably
the greater offense being that his wife
ate with her knife, and the second being
that she was no inspiration to him.
If the proposed schools for fitting
young men and women for matrimony
should ever become farts. nnr nf ih
ucoi. vujcn ii:muh in wium to marry ami
-

Naught by having

the probationers cat at

a common table, thus having opportunity
to observe the table manners
of their
fellow ptudents. Such discipline should
eliminate the bad table manners desertion plea, but it must be admitted the
second plea is a much harder proposition.
For inspiration is not so simple and

to

AND

WORDS

ORIGIN

TODAY'S B1EST TiOUOTT
i

THEIR

"How Forcible Arc Right
words." Job.

SHf

I

Trivial. How many have seen
people standing at the cross-roadtalking about idle nothings of the
have the origin of
day? Here we means
such talk as
'trivial', whlclv
is carried on at the meeting of
three roads, Latin, 'trcs viae',
where Idle loiterers gather tos,

r

gether.

commemoraLegend. Annual
tions of the faith Of the Kaints were
once held and these were known as
Therefore,
anything
'legends'.
that was worthy to read, from the
to
Latin 'lego', signifying
gather or
Thus we
to read, was legendary.
speak of 'legends' on medals or
coins. The word now implies anyto
thing that Is false, as belonging
the region ot fable; and it derives
this meaning from its German ancestor, 'lugende', or, literally, "lyings." From the root 'lego' we
also have 'legible,' that which Is
readable.
hi ii jf to Hinder,
He: I cannot go to the theater
so often I must think about my
bills.
h- Wall can't vou think
about your bills In the theater?
London Opinion.
.Vol

Miss Wise

It

match my hair?
Miss Guy

would be hard to

Yes, Indeed. You had
It. New York

better not mislay

Sun,

Some of the birds, of eastern
Europe travel as far aa Japan - for

lit

winter.

Christ lived his life in the world, yet his life was
not of the world; even so he plans that hi3 disciples
shall live, interested in the world's life and still not
controlled by it. Willard A. Guy, Broadway Christian church.

Courier-Journa-

Adrllim-Otcr-

Warren.

o

policies throughout tho state, and
you get tho full measure of hor
"availability" as a candidate. Sheo
may not have quelled a Boston
strike with a phrase the coun
try was waiting for, but she has
qualifications which New Mexicans
tuke quite as seriously.
The outstanding fact about New
Hexlran politics today is that all
but the incurable optimists among
Mrs.
opponents are
privately tWshipg that they had her
ohance. pernapu it is mis recog
nized advantuge Vthich makes Mrs.
n
so
well, slippery
about issues. It is well substantiated
bossId that her brother. Ed Otero,
the deus behind the machine in the
New Mexico republican organization, has counselled her not to
make campaign pledges to individuals. Apparently, from her conversation with your correspondent and
others, she has taken this to apply
to everything else on the political
calendar.
She Is Adroitly Jlciiecnt.
of an
For in
hour's conversation which covered
everything that the New Mexican
campaign is concerned with, from
national parks to prohibition, Mrs.
n
adroitly nnd
avoided a single definite in
on"
dorsement or condemnation,
was for enforcement ot the Eighin
because
teenth Amendment,
America the will of the majority
i..ust rule.
She was not going to commit herself on national park questions, because, vou know (with a comfort
ably human giggle) so many sec
tions of New Mexico want imuuuui
parks nowadays. feel were the speWhat did sho
cial opportunities for a woman of
the
pure Spanish blood to represent culstate of the strongest Spanish
ture In congress?
"To secure recognition for the
splendid things about New Mexico
that have not yet been sufficiently
began Mrs.
recognized,"
somewhat magnificently.
what
Well,
specific unrecognized
po-lic-

Otero-Warren- 'n

St. Paul's F.ng. Xuthcran Church. Worlds."
Misa
Bass mil Mr
Arthur M. Knudsen, Pastor.
Thompson will eing.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
First Cononpffjlilfinal
Sermon "An Embarrassing Ques- Harold S. Davidson, Ph.m.,.t.
D Min
tion."
ister.
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Church school at 10 a. m.
meeting. Topic "Better Work."
Morning service at 11,
8:00 p. m. Evening
worship.
Christian Endeavor at 7 o'clock.
Sermon "Seeing Jesus."
Naiarcne Church,
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
L. L, Gaines, Pastor.
M.
Dean.
Wm.
U,
A.,
Rev.
Allen,
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
7:30 a. m. Holy communion.
Preachin? hv th. nmtn. , ,1
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
11:00 a. m. Communion and
i:45 p. m. Y. P. 8.
sermon. Topic, "one urcaier xnan
.
Wednesdav. 7?is n
n
Jonah Is Here."
meeting.
7:30 p. m. Kvening prayer.
'
Church of Christ,
Immanuel Kvan. Ijiitlieran Church.
1147 Forrester avenue.
Carl Schmid. Pastor.
10:00 a. m. Bible
study.
9:15 a. m. Sutiduy school.
11:00 a.- m.
Preaching.
10 a. m. Services In English.
Blessed
Hie
Kindgom
Topic "In
"
PmahirlOTla..
n. 1.
Christ Would Mako Us ".Veil."
H A. Cooper and C.VUUIVI1,
R, McKcan,
11 a. m.
Services in German.
(
i asiors.
2: 30, p. m.
Quarterly voters
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. '
meeting.
11 a. Tn.
Mnrninff unr.Mn rinii..
day service.
Broadway Cbristiun Church. '
3:30 -I). tn
.Tllnlnr- Ph.l.ll..
.. lUL.U., ir Willard A. Guy, Minister.
dcavor.
9:43 a. m. Bible school. Annual
6:45 -D. m. Ranln,
- - Phflatlnn
v lean wn.
promotion day program.
deavor.
10:45 a. m. Morning worship.
7:45 p. m. Evening service.
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
7:30 p. m. livening worship.
Central Avenue Methodist.
C. C. Higbee, Pastor.
Spanish Baptist Church.
:30
a. m. Church school.
J. G. Sanchez, Pastor.
Meets at 1007 South Second Sermon
topic "The Church We For."
street.
gei.
10:00 a. la. Sunday school.
12:20
Basket dinner.
7:45 p. m. Preaching.
1:30 Get acquainted
meetinga
begin.
M.-Church (Spanish).
7:30 p. m. Evening service. SubJ. w. Clutter, Pastor.
ject, "The Meaning of Suffering."
Meets In Barelas.
10:00 a. m. Sunday school,
Christian &Hno Knrtnt '
11:00 a, m. Sermon.
Woman's club building at IIS
7:30 p. m. Song service and
n mi uoia avenue.
sermon.
Sunday school at 1:45 a. m,
Church
First MctlKHllst Episcopal
Sunday aervicea at 11:00 a. m,
Rev. F. K. McGuire, Pastor,
m. Sunday school.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
9:45 a, m. Sunday school and
11 a. m. Service with sermon
A.
Soldiers."
J.
"Onward Christian
Bible class,
11:00
a. m. Communion.
will
Bond
eing.
11:00 p. m. Preaching in Span
6:30 p. m. Epworth League
ish by Jose R. Rey.
7:30 p. m. Sermon "Life in Two . 7;45 p.. m. Preaching .by, Carl
-

11

'

,
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A young man informed John I
Duvatl, president of the Mario
County State bank, recently, thai
ho wished to start a savings account for his little son. Mr.
seeing the smile on the man's
fare, guessed that it was a new
baby and offered his congratulations, which tho patron smilingly
The account was
acknowledged.
opened in the regular way with the.
father as trustee for Arthur
Sevoral days later the young man
entered the bank and approached
.Mr. Duvall.
"Say, Mr. Duvall," h. eald, "I d
like to change the name on that
account I opened for Arthur a cou- -.
pie of weeks ago. Make it Dorothy." Indianapolis News.
Du-va- ll,

Mrs.

E.

r

"Miss, may I have a spoon?"
"Not with me," said the pretty
I'm
waitress.
busy. Louisville

If we knew what fierce battles some people were
fighting, what weighty but unseen burdens they were
carrying, our judgments would be tempered, and
greater charity would be exercised. A. M. Knudsen,
St. Paul's Lutheran church.

--

S.1

.

The most alarming problem confronting the
church of Jesus Christ today is the apathy of her adherents. L. L. Gaines, Nazarene church.

The reason some people get so little out of their
church is that they put so little into it; we do not
work with much heart for anything if we are not
conscious of getting some kind of help. Hugh A.
Cooper, Presbyterian church.

LITTLE LAUGHTER

A

"Good afternoon, Mis. Jones!"
exclaimed Mr. Brown. "What a coincidence, meeting you. I ran into
your husband an hour ago."
Mrs.
"How funny!"
replied
Jonos. "And how did you think he
was looking?"
"Pretty poorly."
"Well, I'm surprised to hear you
say that. Kveryonc" says ho is looking much better lately."
"Wull. ho looked bad enough an
hour ago," said Mr. Brown.
"I wonder why thHt was, saia
Mrs. Jones.
"Oh, I can tell you that," saia
Mr. Brown. "You see, I was in my
car when I ran into him." Farm
Life.

-

inter-rupshl-

Mar-garl-

let, though shrewd enough to
take full advantage of her favorMrs. Otero- able circumstances,
Warren's record has been full
enough of courageous and intelligent support for tho measures she
has indorsed. As a member of the
legislative committee of the Federated Women's clubs she led successful flights forsuffrage, for equal
guardianship for women, for health
laws,
against opposition deeply
rooted in the native conservatism
of a predominantly Spanish people.
As superintendent of the schools ot
Sanht Fe County she has in the last
six years entirely eliminated lh
second and third grade certificate
teachers, often against strong local
political opposition. As chairman of
the State Bureau of Publlo Welfare,
embracing the work of publlo
health and child Welfare departments, she has been an effective
evangelist of modern sanitation
among the rural Mexican population.
Characteristic of her courageous
side was the interview she was Just
finishing when your correspondent
arrived.
A group of Mexicans frorfl a
small mountain town In Santa Fe
county were there to protest against
the removal of a second grade certificate teacher from their town
school. An outsider, possibly neither
of Spanish blood nor of the Catholic faith. Castilian and Catholic, informed the visiting delegation with
emphasis that the first and only
consideration was the good of their
school.
Something was said about voting
the town for tlie democratic congressional candidate.
"All right," said the republican
candidate, her brown eyes snapping, "vote as you please. But
you'll get the best teacher I oan
send you Just the same."

i

John's Cathedral church.

Old
repeating itself.
world diplomacy, founded on greed and
hatred, is again showing its teeth and
threatening the peace of the world.
And the League of Nations fiddles while
Europe burns.
TTisrnrv

n,

Otero-Warre-

-

ferencc!

Otero-Warre-

Otero-Warre-
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Territorial Chairman Frank

IN HEW MEXICO

The following

Maybe that proprietor of a pop corn
stand down in Texas did make $565,000
out of oil, as the news item says he did.
He had a corner.

Within less than four years after the
close of the World War as many wars
have taken place in Europe while the
League of Nations has looked helplessly
on. During the past month war has
been raging between Turkey and Greece,
with England and France, the two most
interested
powerful European nationsareas both
memthey
spectators, althougn
is
Russia's
posture
bers of the League.
that of a snarling beast, with a standing army of over three millionof men,
warwhile China has been in a state
months.
six
for
fare
To the advocates of the League of
Nations, which was to be the magic l;ey
that would open the door to universal
understanding,
peace and international
the present situation must afford a
Nathopelessly discouraging prospect.
provokanimosities,
and
ional suspicions
ed by the outcome of the war, are asserting themselves with a ferocity that
forbodes ill for the world. But unless
the key
England and France, who hold their
into the peace of Europe, exert
fluence in behalf of a better understandnations.
ing omnno- ihfir' neichborinp;
their participation in the League is a:
farcical pretense. Where were the fifty'
nations which compose the League while;
and)
Turkey was slaughtering GrecianIn con-j
Armenian women and children?

0. P. TICKET

Mrs, Adelina

BY THE WAY.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

DAUGHTER OF OLD SPAIN IS A
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS ON

thing difierent.

cill be

19224'

Otero-Warre-

"There's one thing I've always
noticed about digging in a garden."
"What's that?"
"There's always plenty of worme
when you're not going fishing."
Detroit Free Press.
Dean Why is it that girls like to
become engaged to several men at
once?
Tun Vmi lennnr when vou have
only one match it always goes out,
Houston Post.

AMERICAN

WOMAN

HEAD OF COLLEGE
IN CONSTANTINOPL1

three-quarte-

win-some- ly

Otero-Warre-

Otero-Warre-

V

f

u

n,

things?

"Now I've been the nominee for
Congress for less than a week," this
with just the faintest suggestion of
"Surely you
appealing helplessness.
would not want me to commit myself definitely on such important
matters until I have had the time
to give our problems from the national viewpoint thorough study."
It was the same way about the
Armerding. Subject "The Message
of Ephesus."

-

International Bible Students.

Meet in I. O. O. F. hall.
Sunday at 3 P. m. Study hour.
7 SO p. rn.
Stujjj- hour.
:

,

-

Dr. Mary Mills Patrick.
Dr. Mary Mills Patrick, president of the woman's college in Constantinople, will be one of tht
prominent American residents is
that city who will be in danger if
the Turks attempt to capture the
- city.
-

Journal wsut Ads Bring Results,

I

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE7

Page Seven

ment ot the bnluneu of the purchase price of $3 an acre, the
was to furni.h an abstract
bowing clear title.
Flam's suit was to recover the
$5,U00 which he had paid on the
lH'lul tu 'I lid Juuriuil
contract.
Tho court held that the
Santa Fc, Sept. 30. Under In- abstract did not show dear title
structions from Jmlse Colin Neb-let- t. and Instructed the jury to ret in n a
a jury in the I'nited States dis- verdict ordering tho company to
the $.7,000. with interest."
trict court tills afternoon returned repay
A. B. MeMillen of Albuquerque
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff
in tho case ot .). H. Elam versus Is head of tho land company,
tho San Mateo Ijiml company.
In December. 1919, Khun, a resShoemaker says President Hardident of Wichita, Kans., mado a
has perfect feet. But tho pubcontract 'itli the land company to ing
lic Is niore interested in the other
purchase 30,000 acres ot bind, on end of a president. New York
the condition that before the pay American.

PLAINTIFF IS
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OPEN QNMQNDAY I,
Seven Thousand Represent-- j
Financiers From
ative
All Over the U. S. Ex-- !
pected at Convention,

t

.

U

j
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30. Seven thou- New York,
sand representatives bsinkers from
all over the Unltea States, will
gather here tomorrow at the opening of the 48th annual meeting ol
th American Bankers' association
The gigantic machinery necessary to handle so great a gathering
hae been under way for months,
with 100 hotels, 300 local bank em- pioyes, ana a commiueo oi w
bankers cooperation.
Prominent
'ih meeting Is the first to be held
"A by the association
in New York for
17 years, and In addition to matters
Fof a strictly business naturo, ado
iuate entertainment has been arranged for the visitors, Including
private fashion shows and shopping
tours for women guest.
Notable among the speakers who
will place first hand Information in
of
regard to the financial problems
the world, is the Right Honorable
Reginald McKenna, chairman of
the London Joint City and Midland
bank, and former chancellor of tho
is
British exchequer. Mr. McKenna In
, known as one of the chief figuresad-European finance, and his
debts, repadresses on inter-allle- d
rations, and the other problems
that baffle Europe are of international Interest.
Thomas W. Lamont, of J. P. Morgan and company, who recently
from the financial conference in Paris, and who has been
active in studying American financial affairs in Europe, Mexico and
China, will also address tho bankers.
Financial problems purely local
not be
Vto the United States will
.overlooked in the work of the dele- Sates, but because of the intricate
Relationship of our affairs with
the
Europe, it is expected thatcondilarger phase of international
tions will be the keynote of the contrition wnrk. In banking and fi
nancial circles, the convention if
the most important
considered
business conference of the year.

'WyTy.'?iff'W1l4!,W'y'.

'THE'fLKS NAliONAL MEMORIAL
AMERICAN

B. P.

HAVE

T

I

PRFniNfiT 26 SENDS
nFLEGATION WITHOUT
VOTING

A

MANDATE

Their Liberality in This Respect Is Criticized in
London; Recipients Count
Themselves Lucky.

ht

lf

J
i

By (rDORGE II. IIIGG1XS.

Tho current year promises to bp
ono of exceptional activity In the
annals of tho Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
Tho 5Slh annual session of the
grand lodge of tho order was) held
in Atlantic City July 11 to 13, with
a representative attendance of
members representing 1405
lodges and 850,000 members.
Among tlio many interesting reports submitted was tho report of
the National Memorial committee.
For the sum of $375,000, they
have purchased a plot of ground in
Chicago 393x250 feet at Irfikeview
avenue and Diversey Parkway,
overlooking the Lincoln park and
the lake, lor the site of the Elks'
National memorial of the great

brass-boun-

neigh-bohoo-

GAME IS
MEN SEEK THE
CANCELLED BY BELEN THREE

,

'

jJOSt.

Porch Curtains

DEMOCRATIC

REC0RDJS
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AMEIUCAX POLOISTS WIX.
Westbury, X. Y., Sept. 30. Tho
Shclburne polo four, an American
quartet, won the Monty Watcrbury
memorial cup today by defeating 7
team,
Eastcott,
goals to 6, in a keenly contested
final round match on the Meadow-brool- c
club's international field.

Tulsa, OI;1a Sept. 30. Tulsa hit
two Mobil'; pitchers hard hero today and won tho second gamo of
the class A championship series, 11
to 2. Henry, w,0 started for Mobile, was replaced In tho eighth by
I'ope. Tulsa got 19 hits. Bohlcc
wont all tlio way for the Oilers and
allowed only five hits. Tulsa won
yesterday, 5 to 1.
H.H.'E.
Score:
2
Mobile
5.1
11
19 0
Tulsa
---

m

J
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Sale of Manufacturers' Samples

lit

AT THE

BROKEN

Ladies'

Santa Cruz, Calif., Sept. 30.
Tho world's egg laying record was
broken here today, according to
officials of tha California Farm Bureau federation, when "Columbia
Belle," a white Legohrn hen beStewart of
longing to Alexander
Santa Crux, laid her 324th egg on
the last day of a farm bureau contest that baa been in progress for
a year. Tho former reoord was
315 eggs in a year, made In 1921
by a pure white Leghorn from the
Hollywood Poultry farm of Hollywood. Wash.

IDON

1

specialty Shop

Beginning Tuesday, October 3, at 9 A, M.
REAL BARGAINS IN

Hew Fall Coats, Suits, Dresses,

Sweaters, Millinery, Shoes and
Hosiery.

1

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
STDIUGH UPSET,

GETTING

READY -- MARKING

DOWN

PRICES:
ATE TOO

10

are giving you an opportunity to select
your Fall Suit, Coat, Dress, or anything else
you may need from our newest fall arrivals
at a saving of from $5 to $15 on a garment
while they last.
These are Manufacturers' Samples of the
very best fabrics and styles.
DON'T MISS THIS SALE

.We

Instantly I Stop Gas, Sourness,
Heartburn, Stomach Misery

x

Chew a few pleasant, harmless
r,t
"Pnno't Ttn no nal n
stomach
and
your distressed
will feol lino at once.
rase
"iiu
(UKCStion
oirect your
your stomuch for a few cents.
Don't let your stomach
keep
recyou miserable!
Prugglnta
ommend it. Adv.

s

E. MAHARAM & SON

fol.lta

j

I.

"The Last Store of Its Kind on West Central."
518 West Central Avenue.
Phone 662--

Health Restored by
Radium
The wonderful curative power
Kadium has been known lor
years, However, tho benefits sub-of
this precious health-givinstance have in the past been only
within tho means of persons of
wen lib.
Hinco the invention of LJcgnen'i
e
Solar l'ad, any man
or woman, poor or rich, can
this treatment which offers
so much relief from suffering
and disease.
o
Solar
llcgncn's
Pad Is worn next to tho body day
and night.
It pours a constant
e
stream of
energy into
tho system while you work, play
or sleep, helping to build up
weakened nerves and tissues to a
strong, healthy condition. It creates a vigorous circulation ot
blood, thus removing congestion,
which is tho real cause ot most
diseases,
To provo just what this remark-abl- o
treatment can do for you.
on
we will send our appliance
trial with the understanding that
wo will not charge you a cent it
it fails to givo satisfactory
This olfcr is open to any
person who has pain of any kind,
nervo weakness, high blood pressure, stomach, kidney or liver
complaint, bladder trouble, or disease of tho lungs or heart.
No matter what your ailment
or how long you have had it. we
will gladly let you try tho appliance at our risk.
Write today
for free literature giving complete
information.
Kadium
Appliance
Co., 348 Bradbury Uldg., Los Angeles, Calif. Adv.
of

g

Radio-Activ-

Bruno Waller.

radio-ac;iv-

Bruno Walter, director of grar.d
opera in Munich and regaiJed as a
musical genius, will arrive m the
v in- --1QO-- tnr- mn vtanrfed
S.
tour of the country. Thousands of
Americans have heard his work
during his ten years in Munich,

ir

J

HILL IS WINNER OF
THE 150-MIL- E
AUTO
CLASSIC AT FRESNO
Fresno, Calif., Sept. 30. Bennett
o
Hill won the
San Joaquin
classic hero today with a spocd of
102 miles an hour,
Hia tima was
1:27:46.
Harry Harts! finished
second and Tommy Milton third.
Hill was only ten feet ahead of
Tommy Milton. Other drivers finished in the following order:
Elliott, Hearne. Klein and
Murphy. Al Melcher was flagged.
were
no accidents.
There
150-inil-

Won-derlic-

MEETING

the
with the instruction ofAlbudelegates from Precinct 12, demotho
in
voto
querque, to
Octocratic county convention on sheriff
ber 4 for Antonio Ortiz for
and Ed Swopo for county treas
urer, it has developed mat at
least three names will bo presented for the nomination for sheriff.
Mr. Ortiz, the present sheriff.
will bo a strong contender ror
renomination. He will bo opposed,
Zamora and
apparently, by Felipe
No name has
Kafael Garcia.
as
being likely to
been mentioned
bo presented in opposition to Mr.
Swope.

GAME

t,l!44W4B7r--T-T.-

The Albuquerque Morning Journal
The Leading Newspaper In New Mexico
THE PEOPLE READ IT;
,

BECAUSE
It has a
CJ

fl

paid circulation of over 8,400 subscribers,

It is independent, conservative and constructive.

J It is

SHERIFF'S OFFICE'AT

The Belen-Gra- y
game which
was scheduled to bo played this afternoon at Barelas field was cancelled last night by Belen, due to
several of the Belen players having
left that city.
The Gray team Is still lnlaet and
negotiations are under way for n
trip south, probably this week
end. Manager Dan Padllla stated
mac riiKin uiiii Liitt Karuyn iiubiii invade Mexico or Texas. The Grays
are undisputed champions of the
state, having played every high
ranking team and completed tho
season with a record ot 28 games
won and only six scattered games

TAKE SECOND

KaOio-Aetiv-

'

Y

OILERS HIT 2 BEARS'
PITCHERS HARD AND

n

WORLD'S EGG LAYING

memorial of thoso heroic members
of the order who, at the call of
their country, gave their lives in
the great war for the ontcty of
democracy and the honor of the
flag.
Another report of great interest
announced the birth of the Elks'
Magazine, a monthly journal designed to lie a channel of communication between tho orde and its
members. Threo numbcrshavo already been issued, from these it
may be predicted that nothing but
the best will sntisfy the demands
of tho editorial staff. Its record of
Elk activities is edifying, Its literary
stand is excellent, the work of Its
artists and printers is praiseworthy
in large degree.
It is unlquo, at the very beginning, in tjiat It has 850,0.00 paid-u- p
subscribers.
Tho charitable activities of the
order are worthy of mention. In
tho period between 1911 and 1913.
the order spent in practical charity,
$2,800,285; from 1916 to 1920,
in 1921, $2,044,220. The
total expended in charity from 1880
to 1931 exceeded $13,800,000.
The report of the committee on
social and community welfare furnishes interesting data. Christmas
72,300 dinners were provided for
children and 2C.900 individuals received basket containing seasonable food and gifts. Twenty-silodges arc caring for crippled children; 78 lodges provided fuel and
clothing for distressed families; 72
lodges paid the rent of 318 families; 28 lodges havo provided Elks
fields for public playgrounds; 79
lodges interested in juvenile courts
and detention homes, have supervision over 50.000 delinquents.
Many other phases of welfare
work are enumi rated, such as cooperation with tho Salvation Army,
and the adoption ot troops of boy
scouts.

y

at-fo-

"ill.

BELEN-GRA-

rfty.

BUIimKC CHtCUC

EADOUARTE.tS

0. E. HAS 850,000 MEN

London, Sept. 30. These early
September days are witnessing tho
departure from .London ot large
numbers of American travellers for
their homes across the water. From
all over the continent they have
come, and the boat trainj for Liverpool and Southampton bear them
away on the last lap of their summer's Journoyings.
Observant Londoners see in them wa r.
much that is different from other
Afler a
entered into
tourists, and notablo among the ex- hy seven ofcompetition,
natho most
ceptions is the tendency to give bis tional architects, the prominent
committee actips. Says the London Evening cepted the design of Egerton
Nws:
Swartwout of New York. Contracts
d
'.Miles of shiny black
have been signed and a beginning
luggage, women in tortoise shell will be. made
this summer in the
rim spectacles, carrying bouquets
of a magnificent white
and wearing shoes with heels as erection
d
the
low as those of a man's boots, and marble edifice, to cost in
of $2,000,000, as a lasting
"largesse' for perspiring porters.
"These are tho outstanding features of the busy scenes at Waterloo just before the special trains foi GERMAN OPERA
Southampton leave witli their HunDIRECTOR PLANS
dreds of American passengers who
are returning homo.
AMERICAN TOUR
falls
"The porters to whoso lot it
to handle tho luggage of Americans homeward bound at such time
count themselves lucky.
"Threo porters received each 3"
shillings for handling one American's pllo of luggage," says the reporter, "and two porters who found
seats in the train for tho returning
pilgrims earned more than 30 shillings apiece- "Ten pounds each in 'tips' Is the
week's record of these two men.
and apparently they are not kings
at the game.
"Thcr is a man here." ono of
them told the reporter, "who will
make eight or nine pounds today.
You may get one shilling, two shillings, five shillings or. ono pound in
a Up," ha added. "Hotel porters
who bring the luggage here often
rceeivo three or four pounds.
It is almost always Americans
who give such extravagant tips, and
some English folk who are not
this
given to squandering money in betway. do not like them any the
ter for doing it.

Ti, riMocr.ntion from Precinct 26
Albuquerque, to tho democratic
convention is not
county siTtv-eiifa
delegates, each
vote, were named,
with
la
list:
fnllnwine the
Ttosendo galazar, Pablo Balazar,
T
n fifhna floor ee Roddy, Dr. H.
t. rcnrtnn Frank P. Ranrhez, J. It
rf'rntw. Mrs. Earl Bowdich, M. li.
Armljo, Toraas Sanchez, S. S. OilJ
Nyers,
lmrt. Frank Butt.
C. Madrid, A. r. Gonzalez, Henry
Xf. C.
. (J. Coot's. Charles Rraden,
Ooctrcich, A. Gutierrez, M. P.
Joso Jordl,
fnhn Xizzi.
!? Charles
M. O'Donald,
Peterson.
' Morris Cowles, J. W. Thompson, G.
It. Jones, Ed.swope, A. Micnaei,
William Kelleher. W. J. Leverett,
Dr. W. R. Lovelace, George Scheer,
Joseph White, A. I. Atherton, John
F. R,
Tanberg, Mrs. Cochran,
Rrown. Mrs. George Trvin, Mrs,
Otto Hake, Mrs. I). 13. Wilson. Mrs,
Earl Bowdich
A. E. Cleghan,
Clyde Tingley, Mrs. Ed. Swope,
Fred Woenz, Charles Gibson, Santos Garcia, J. A. Sandoval, C. W.
ARE
Smith, Edgar Bass, T. II. McElvnln, COUNTY TEACHERS
Mrs. Frank Butt, Dr. P. E. WilWATER
TO
BOIL
URGED
son, D. K. B. Sellers, R. IT. Hanna,
Charles Cleghorn, Alex. Bowdich.
FOR USEJN SCHOOLS
.T. C. Mitchell, Alez. Craig, Jr., Mrs.
C.
J.
Mrs.
J.
R. ir. Hanna,
Mitchell,
At a meeting of the county school
W.. Blackburn, D. A. Macphcrson, teachers
yesterday at Old Town, all
Charles Caldwell.
teachers were urged, to boil tho
water which H to be u.cd at the
COMMANDANT OGILVIE
est, county
school. Dr. O. c.
officer, stated that while
TAKES CHARGE OF THE health
many communities in tho county
as to the purity
SALVATION ARMY WORK there is no doubt
of tho water in the vicinity of Ui
the boiling proCommandant
J. Ogilvie has schoolwasbuildings,
a safe stop in tho right
come to Albuquerque to succeed cess
direction and should be taken.
Captain Richard Guest as head ot
Ho also urged that teachers see
CommandSalvation
the
Army.
it that all of their pupils were
ant Ogilvie has been In the Army to
diphtheria,
against
work Xor 23 years, 14 of which vuccinuted
comwere spent on tho Canadian sldo which is prevalent in several
a
Ho has been in munities and threatens to gain
of the border.
Dr, West
in others.
foothold
charge ot social operations for a stated
that in cases where the palarge part of his Army career, but
could not afford to purchase
recently was stationed at Tucson, rents
where he engaged In field work. tho serum, tho health department
Commandant Ogilvie hopes to he would make an effort to obtain it
whole
able to combine the two branches flip tlirm free, nr at least at care
of
here, so as to give the best possi- sale cost, and wouldno take
cost to tha
the vaccinating at
ble service.
children or their parents.
one-ha-

.
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GIVEN

VERDICT IN CASE OF
ELAM VERSUS LAND CO.

published solely in the interest of New Mexico.

It is clean and unsensational and publishes

the most

important news of the nation, state and city,

ifiBiouncefiieiif
Oi

ADVERTISERS USE IT;

Last Big Furniture Sale This

BECAUS- E-

Season.

It

Your Last Chance to Buy Bargains.
x
SALE BEGINS TUESDAY, OCT.

Is

in

read by more people than any other newspaper
New Mexico,

It has. the best and largest classified advertising
tion of any newspaper in New Mexico.

3

sec-

AnglQ-Ainoric-

Cold weather will soon be
here and you had better have
the sleeping porch made snug
and comfortable now so that It
will be protected from the cold
winter winds. '

Call ns up.

We'll gladly
of tlio

furnish estimates
cost.

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.
321 West
I

Gold

Avenue

Phone OO.I.W

OP DISSOTXTION OF
I'AltTN EK.S 1111'.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned,
trading under the
firm, name and style of Champion
Grocery company, did on the thirtieth day of September, 102Z, dis
solve the said partnership, the unFelix
Barsantl, and
dersigned.
NOTICE

Frank l'ctroni, retiring as partners
and tho said Alesandro Matteuccl
having purchased tho Interest of
the said Felix Barsantl and Frank
Tctronl In the Bald partnership.
All accounts due the said partnership aro to be paid on or before
the fifteenth day of October, 1922,
and all indebtedness due from the
said partnership will be paid on or
before the fifteenth day of October,
and thereafter the said Felix Barsantl and Frank Petronl will not
be liable for any debts of the said

Champion Grocery company.
ALESANDTtO
MATTEUCCL
FELIX ISA RSANTT.
: FItAis'K i'ETKQM,

The Albuquerque Morning Journal

Our Store Will Be
Closed Monday

The Leading Newspaper In New Mexico

E

FUniUEi E
Phone 456.

CO

223 South Second.

Adv,

SB

f

I'ajre Eight.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAI

'
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growing demand for these birds, as points for advertising much as a
well as for some of the brilliant general selects the strategic points
South American birds, like the Bra- for locating his troops. If he has
zilian cardinal and the troupial. discovered how helpful diagrams
Crows and ruveus are also said to are to logic, he may draw circles
w
Toledo,
U.
Frank
McQuillan,
be replacing canaries in the drawaround certain areas and mark
ing room. Crows when taken youna-i- them with letters of tne alphabet,
,
of
i, ha-- been sworn in as chief
lifo become very tame and lovThose marked "A" represent the
able, and they can often be taught most favorable markets, because of
ac employment servict of the
to talk us amusingly as a parrot.
location to the
It is also considered much smart- their advantageous
low cost of travel- United States vtterans' bureau,
er to keep a wildcat now than an plant, insuring
and
express rates and
freight
Angora. Common cats are out of Ing,
vhich has charge of obtain ng jobff
like, nnd because the buying
tho question altogether; they mus. the
habits of the people in these com!
&A
either be got rid of or kept out of munities
tor disabled vets who have finished
I
fci
are favorable to the prod
Look
of
the
Followers
Sport
sight like milady's gowns of three uct.
one
If
should
years ago.
of vocational training.
possible
"B" markets are those which an
. for a Better Brand
visit South America or Mexico and
.
i
ilk
Than
return with a wildcat, so that one's advantageously of situated so isfarcon-a
Then
the plant
photograph may appear in the pic- the location
habits ol
torial supplements, but if this can- cerned, but the buying
Throughout the Season.
are
not be arranged a wildcat should the people in these localities and
not favorable to the product
Baseball
means
all
secured
a
be
New York, Sept. SO.
by
through
I
the proportionate amount spent
d
dealer. The Margny cat or
ji
fans expect a better brand of playruns
of South America is a upon sales and advertising mar- cat
disis
than
scries
world's
"C"
the
with the
ing in
good choice, as it has a striking col- away on the otherprofit.
fa- and
not
season
are
the
hand,
played throughout
or scheme, being
brown or kets,
us a general rule their anticipations
vorably situated so far ns the plant
reddish
black
with
and
spots
rings,
is concerned, but this disadvantage
are realized, excepting the freak
it is also said to yield gracefully to is
offset by the
incidents that develop u few mardomestication
which Is
something
incredible
a
few
and
vellous plays
buying habits of the people in the
rare among tho wildcat species.
"D" markets are almisplays.
Another picturesque pet from community.
together hopeless, not only because
Airtight pitching Is expected of
wideSouth
is
America
which
being
to
are unfavorably located, but
the pitchers. They are supposed
ly adopted by city dwellers is tho they
people whose
give new bases on balls, to have
a close relative of our own because they contain
coati,
to
and
the
of
ball,
control
absolute
buying habits are against the ready
North
raccoon.
American
haa
It
game.
product. Tho result is
pitch a masterful, "heady"
the same beautiful coat, an even sale of the
that the sales and advertising efThe hitting Is supposed In advance
a
bushier
mobile
and
tail
strangely
a
lost on them.
to be sharp and devastating when
nose that can be twisted, extended, fort Is virtually
up but
"Each one of these markets Is a
battery of swatters opens
will.
or
made
contracted
at
rigid
logical market for some line of
above all the fielding is expected to
The coati is easily tamed and
products, but only some of the
be flawless.
its
to
attached
devotedly
markets are the best markets for
Giants Won On Errors.
master.
one
home
to
and
According
an
average
any on line. The wise national
Last year there was
Dr. Frank U. McQuillan.
dealer, who owns such an animal, it newspaper advertiser knows this
errors
of only one and three-eighIs the most interesting and amusing
and
for the
picks his markets
a game
pot he haa ever had, keeping him, with carefully
the help of the bureau of adNationals, who won, and
he
entertained
says,
constantly
fanned
moment
later.
a
ond
s
Kelly
of one error a game
vertising.
ridiculous antics.
for the Yankees, who lost which but Emil "Irish",. Meusel came
Also tlio l'oeket Mouse.
Is very close to perfect baseball. Yet through with the hit thut meant a
Some people who like pocket pets
the series was decided by misplays run.
have adopted pocket mice, which
It was a similar incident that fin-aon the defense; the Giants won the
oddly shapped little animals are
ydecided the championship in
last two games on errors.
now being imported
from thj
The Giants offended in only three the next game, which was won and
states to suply the de
southwestern
first
of
the
first
of
half
in
In
the
lost
five
Yankees
and
the
games
in
novelties
for
the
mand
metropoleach Inning, the first 15 minutes of play.
the eight, three players onerrors.
The pocket
itan pet markets.
man of the Giants,
Burns, lead-of- f
team accounting for all the
d
mouse is
above and
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30.
Friseh. the Giant second was easy picking, but Bancroft and
Fashions in pets change these days white below, with fine, silky fui
baseman, made the majority of the Young were walked,of the latter
and
lustrous
liut
eyes.
large,
Hoyt who almost as frequently as in house
Nationals' misplays three out of against the protest
is so
in proportion to its
the five, and Earl Smith, a catcher, claimed the lastandball he pitched furnishings and clothes. If you si.iall body,largo
its hind legs so enorm-- 1
many agreed want to be in style this year you
and Arthur Nehf, a pitcher, each was a strike
compared to its diminutive feet,
must have something bizarre about ous
made one of the other two. Krisch's with him.
tail so unexpectedly!
its
and
tufted
Uancrort Scores.
the house, such as a snake or a
errors were distributed over throe
appear-- 1
At any rate Kelly sent an easy pelican or a skunk. The reign of long that It has a very drollaffection-atdavs.
e
ance. It is said to be an
Mike McNally, Yankee third base- grounder to Roger Peckinpaugh, the lap dog seems to be over, and
and agreeable companion, exman, made as many errors as the Yankee shortstopballandto captain, the animal dealers of our big cities cept for its habits which
to
It
cause
wriggle are now hard pressed to supply an
Friseh. though as the series was who permitted the
to sleep
demand for wierd be very active at night and
Bummed up, both were bulwarks through his legs and then became
errors
own
that and exotic household pets to take during the day. It can be Induced
so concerned by his
for their teams. Like the Giant
to change this unfortunate custom,
his three missteps were he did not go after the ball quickly its place.
however, if it is fed in tho daytlma
Bancroft
the
days. Aaron and
Pet raccoons have not yet ap- and
spread over threesecond
food is not left in its cage at
first.
from
scored
baseman
Riverside
on
in
Yankee
the
Ward,
promenade
peared
Despite those two bases on balls Drive, but a New York animal deal- night.
made two errors In two days and
Women seem to be losing all or
who played a number of the critics credited er reports that already these magandFfavor JI
Roger Peckinpaugh.
with pitching the best game nificent little animals are usurping their traditional fear of mice, de-if
shortstop, accounted for the other.of Iloyt
one
the
of
may
by
heavy
judge
best
and
the
game
of
the
series,
game
was
the
arrywhere
the place of the apartment dog.
The third
only
As a matter of fact the They are given all the freedom, mand for these creatures at the pet
the series in which neither side was his career.
Inst two cames were pitching duels. comfort and attention of their pre- shops. Waltzing mice, especially
credited with an error.
MaiZ
Solicited
Orders
lately become almost as popu
the latter between Hoyt and. Nehf decessors, except that instead of be- - have
Ward's Fntnl Mlsplay.
a
as
Nature
lar
played
goldfish.
one
between
Mays
and
the
for
previous
WTard made a fatal misplay
ng lei. along by a leash they take cruel Joke on these little rodents,
The scores were two their afternoon
constitutional in ex
the Yankees in the crucial seventh and Douglas.
one clusive
making it impossible for them to
and
In
seventh
the
won
one
to
game
had
9 a Los Alleles
teams
on the roof.
both
after
game
quiet
in a straight line. They are
in
the eighth.
That unsocial little animal re travel
three games each, it was in the to nothing
in dizzy
move
to
able
forward
only
fourth inning when the score wa?
motely related to the raccoon the
taking two steps backward
CONVICTS RECAPTl" ltEI.
skunk is also being domesticated circles,
tied and the world's championship
for every three forward. Even when
30.
Three
was still reposing in the palm of
with surprising success by city
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept.
mice do not seem able
these
the gods. The play was not credited convicts who escaped from the dwellers. With its scent bag re eating
cease their quivering St. Vitus
as an official error but the chance state penitentiary at Florence late moved, it is said to make a charm to
dance motion.
for an assist and putout was so palWednesday night were recaptured ing net. its disposition being more
In some cases novel pets can be
pably easy that virtually every de- early this morning between Mesa amiable than that of most poodles, trained to be extremely useful.
the
classified
white
Ariz.
The
black
and
of
the
its
while
game
capture
and
Gilbert,
scription
striking
one man who kept a Mygale
was effected after an all night coat is considered a valuable asset Thus, for a pet, trained
play as Ward's failure.
it to live
spider
Friseh, the firRt man tip. was out search by prison guards led by to interior decoration.
the curtains of his bed and
The
Boa constrictors are also becom among
easilv at first. Young hit a hard Warden Thomas Rynning.
him
rid
flies
and mosquitoes
of
hall toward right field. It appeared men offered no resistuneo and have ing fashionable. Eight of these formi- which would
otherwise have disdable-looking
reptiles have re- turbed his slumbers.
that the play would be an easy one been returned to the prison.
for Ward but he Juggled the ball,
cently been sold to private families
Chamelions are also to bo rec
in New York who intend to make ommended as attractive household
permitted it to roll about his arm,
Results
Ads
Quick
Want
secBring
and Young was safe, stealing
pets of them. Of curse, they arc pets to people who are troubled
boa con with
not the unwieldly,
cockroaches,- These curious
strictors, such as terrorize the na lizards prefer flies, but they will
tives of South America, but are or
a straight oockroach
modest size, measuring only 7 feet gladly accept
fly season Is over.
or so. According to the animal deal diet after the have
a rather alarmAlthough
they
excellent
are
constrictors
boa
ers,
ing appearance, with their large
pets, as they are exceptionally clean google eyes and long, sticky
and absolutely amiable if properly tongues,
they possess a gentle dishandled. There is an Englishman
except where pestiferous
who poesses such a pleasant boa position
as
Insects are concerned.
constrictor that he gives it the free- everyone knows, theseMoreover,
extraordidom of the dining room in his
creatures are able to adapt
home; where it is said to enjoy coil. nary
their rolors to their environments,
Ing itself around the legs of lh'' so that
would never interfere
dining table. So far as in known. with the they
color scheme of a room.
however, all New lorkers owning
Rut there are some people who
such reptiles keep them In strong
prefer cockroaches to chamelions
glass cases and do not Invite them and,
as it may seem, even
to dinner, but pass their food to these Incredible
annoying insects can be
them through a little door.
trained to be affectionate pets. Dr.
Dainty Little Pocket Monkeys.
O. Howard of the United States
One of the most popular of the IBureau
Entomology, has had renew pets is the marmosette, or markableof success
along this line.
measures
which
pocket monkey,
"A croton bug," he writes, "of
4
6
to
from
inches,
weighs
only
form of mind.
the usual,
only 7 or 8 ounces, and can be con- Inhabited inquisitive
my 'office desk, and as
veniently parried about in a pocket soon as I laid
down my cigar upon
or handbag. This little ireafure can the
edge of the drawer the little
be taught to do all manner of clever
Invariably came out of his hidtrickB. but it Is usually viciously
place and worked vigorously at
unfriendly toward everybody but ing
end. At first, ho was
its master or mistress, and as its the moist
the moisture, but later the
bite Is poisonous it is advisable to after
tasto
tobacco
grew and he became
brush its teeth every day.
addicted to the habit as
Give your motorcar the protection of a substan- colored parrots and para- as much
Onily
most inveterate tobacco user.
keets started the vogue for strange the
tial, weather-rcdstin- g
garage. Make over the
may ho worth mentioning that
birds as pets last year, which prob It
shed into a really useful place. It
it seemed to have no deleterious efably accounts for the present popu
fect upon his health."
vari-o- r
in
Dealers
can 'be done quickly, easily and economically
of
pelicans.
larity
Demand for Tires Seen.
a
: cities have
recently
reported
with Atlas Board. The big, thick panels can be
This conclusion was based upon
actual figures sent in from various
nailed over any surface and give absolute satis-facti- oa
rties. The report from Fort
Atlas Board costs Jess and is guaranstated that
Worth, for instance,
there were only 7,500 tires of all
teed to give greater satisfaction. Stop in and
while
kinds in that community,
94
let us show you its many uses and advantages.
20.000 tires were registered and in
use at that time. St. Louis report- DISTRIBUTORS
an
Gas de a total of 75,700 tires against the
estimated
requirement for
season of 153,000. In short
A new oil lamp that gives an spring
with this report in hand the tire
The following dealers sell and recommend ATLAS BOARD:
amazingly brilliant, soft, white manufacturer could calculate with
Builders Supply Co.. .Albuquerque, N. M.
light, even better than gas or pretty fair accuracy the tire de"
N. M.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
electricity, has been tested by the mand, town by town, for the com"
17.
and 35 leading ing year. Incidentally he could see
N. M.
Superior Lbr. & Mill Co.
universities and found to be su- that a
LawHon & Hill
Moiiiitalnnlr. X. M.
newspaper adperior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. vertising campaign,
Adolpli Hacr At Co. .East Vaughn, X. JI.
advising the
or
smoke
Co
X.M.
It burns without odor,
Grunts,
public that tire prices had reached
Hall Lumber Co
noise no pumping up, is simple, their irreducible minimum, would
Wlnslow, Ariz.
h
Co.. .Magdnlenu, X.M.
Burns 94 per cent undoubtedly greatly accelerate that
clean, safe.
Mugdaloim Mere. Co, . ..Magclali'iia, X. M.
air and 6 per cent common kero- demand.
Co.Estaneia.X.
M.
Estiinciu Valley Supply
sene (coal-oSl- ).
In the past few years the bureau
Gilbert Lbr. Co
420
Moriurlty, X. M.
The inventor, H. M. Johnson, of advertising has investigated the
600 W. Lake St., Chicago, Is of- markets for all sorts of products
The Emerson Carey Fibre Pro. Co., Hutchinson, Kans. fering to send a lamp on 10 days' from laundry Boaps and linoleums
B'RKK trial, or even to give one to gloves and jams. Although In
FKHE to the first user in each some cases the inquiry Is made at
locality who will help him intro- the request of a single manufacturWrite him today for er, the results are always placed on
duce It.
full particulars. Also ask him to file In tho bureau's offices for the
explain how you can get the benefit of the entire trade.
The object of the Inquiries is "hot
agency, and without experience or
to prove the desirability of
oioney make $260 to 1500 per simply
newspaper advertising for the prodmonth. Adv.
ucts investigated.
Itather it is to
give the manufacturer a comprehensive view of market conditions
with the Idea of helping him to
and selling
solve his production
problems. In most eases, it Is true,
the facts seem to point to the wisdom of a newspaper
advertising
campaign, but to a campaign in
which the advertising copy Is sci
entifically distributed ns the forces
of an army are scientifically distributed, after a survey of the territory arid according to a definite
Plan.
That shade is taxed 20 per cent more under the new tariff.
With one of the bureau's trade
before him, a manufacturer
in
case
this
from
reports
vision
outsiders'
and
the
Republican protection
ran take a map of the United
sun comes high.
States and marlc off the strategic
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TOLEDO DOCTOR HEADS GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR VETERANS
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When a certain business man died
about two years ago, his wife re-

ceived a considerable sum of insurance money. Knowing little about
investments, she consulted her brother. He recommended that she
purchase stock in the company of
which he was president.

New-Yor-

five-eight-

I:.

"I Will Put My Insurance in Trust."

Weston's
specially'
area
prep
Malt
Syrup

Hops.rw'

fleet-foote- d

Last year the business went into
the hands of a receiver. The widow's income has- ceased, and her
principal is practically lost.
Such cases as this point the moral
is often as essential to provide, for the future protection of insurance money as it is to pay the
premiums.

Your insurance can be made payable to a trust company, as trustee.
The company will invest and distribute it according to such instructions as you leave, by which you
can provide for many possible contingencies.
The trust company will protect
your insurance fund by all the safeguards with which it surrounds the
administration of estates and trusts.

Ask The
State Trust & Savings Bank

that it

i

' 1

fiu':-':

flitUlf

"

'

j

One of the many important services rendered by trust companies
Trust
is the care of life insurance.
trustees
for
the
are
today
companies
many millions of dollars of insurance money.

for copies of the booklets,
"Safeguarding Tour Family's Future" and "Tour
Wife and Tour Insurance." If you intend that
the money you leave
shall provide comfort and
protection for your family, these booklets will be
Interesting and valuable
to you. Copies may also
on request
be obtained
to the address below.

State Trust & Savings Bank

Shipped
in United States

of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Affiliated with the State National Bank.

E.J.Weston

i
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fel-lo-

A Good Garage at Low Cost!

r

half-finish- ed

NEW LAMP BURNS
AIR

P. O. SORENSON CO.

Beats Electric or

well-plann-

Roml-Sargc-

Hefker-McTavls-

i

JONES
For Senator
(Political Adv.)

MORROW
For Congress

;

It vis a thing apart and above and it is
distinct and individual to the Twin'Six.

There is no substitute for it, once it has
been experienced; and it is not to be
duplicated outside of the Twin'Six itself.

Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors

,

Albuquerque, N. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

West Central Avenue.

PACKARD
TWIN SIX

GOOD MORNING

h

There is nothing in all the generality of
motoring with which to compare or
measure the Twin'Six quality of motoring.

HINKLE
For Governor

20

Per Cent Off on All

DRESS TRUNKS
JAMES GRVNSFEM)
Sturgcs Hotel r.ldg., First
Street Side.
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CITY

Hundred
Delegates
Expected to Attend Meeting Which Will Start Here
On October 9.

New Mexico Insurance men will
hold their annual convention in
"Albuquerque starting at 10 o'clock
on the morning of October 9. It is
be
probable that the meetings will
U'ueld at either the armory or theElks' home reception room. Apv A
proximately 1,500 insurance men
re- VI are licensed in the statemoand.;..-IJnF piles to announcement ui
Indicate that more than 400
confeIjwM attend the three-da- y
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Ten tribes of Indians and ten
tribes of Kiwnnlans from nil over
the southwest Joined last week in
Gallup for one of the greatest powwows ever belU, according to local
club members who have just returned from the annual district
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San

pitious.
seagoers used to
Prospective
wonder whether the ship was
steady; now they only Inquire
whether It Is Volstcady. The Lib-

WOORE'S

IHEOESI

STOVES:

MOORE'S HAVE NO EQUAL IN ANY CLASS-SA- VES
MONEY ON YOUR COAL BILL.

THEY

A

Fine Cooker!
A Good Cooker!
A

Lifetime Wearer!

'ir'e.-w.wi'-

33

mm

FOR

I

WEST CENTRA!)

ONLY ONE
REAL STOVE

,

'

411

erator.

I

Ilk-har-

,

non-sto-
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INDIANS,

Our point Is this it
you have any old shop
worn
that
currency
needs
Just
exchanging
bring it to us and we
will give you full valu
in a suit, hat, under-wear, shirts or anything
In this store.

Sept. 30.

Calif.,

Diego,

i:.

f

A hundred cents may
bo a hundred years old
and yet be as full of
pet, as some brand
new bill that never did
anything wrong in It's
life.

Lieutenants Oakley Kelly and John
MacReady, army aviators who will
p
flight from
try to make a
San Diego to New York in the
largost monoplane ever used in this
country, announced today thnt the
start would be made at sunrise, October 5, it weather conditions in
the middle west and cast aro pro-

s.

I

Men are often useless
they grow old, and
tiro mighty apt to boast
of
but
past
prowess.
the ago of a dollar
never counts against It,
even
and
it
though
have
a
little
might
shine on the side you
(all "heads"
(Just as
tho man.)
oh

NON-

T

f

I

Men Grow Old

STOP FLIGHT PLANNED

inter-triba-

j--

--

C0AST-T0-C0AS-

convention. Tho club meeting was
held at the same time as tho Inl
dian
fair.
The session of the convention be
"
mm mwnm
I
vmaK'Ty.
mini
',
on
gan
Thursday nyarnlng at tne
City club. Lieutenant Governor
rence.
P.lalr of i:i Paso presiding in the
A complete program for the conplace of Governor H. M. Bowers
the
ference, vhich will probably bemen
of Albuquerque, who was unable to
.
insurance
bo present. Of tho twelve clubs in
largest gathering ofsouthwest,
was
ever held in the
the district all but Nogales and
announced yesterday as follows:
ltoswell were represented.
First Session October 9, 10 n. in.The Cttllun Kiwnnis Jnzz orches
Invocation Bishop F. B. llowtra furnbhod music at the lunchaeneon on Thursday.
In the evening
Selection of temporary officers.
a big hanquet was held at the Har1Address of Welcome William
was
.
attended by
vey house. This
,
v
mayor of AR. Walton,
about 200 Kiwanlans,
visiting
lbuquerque.
members and their wives. The
,
Response to Address of Welcome
tu'ter dinner address was J. W. Glenister greeting American
principal
Frank Curns of Wagon Mound,
made by L. M. Hendry of Pasadena,
friends on arrival In New York.
vice president' of Klwanis InternaPrevention
Address, "Fire
W. Glenister, New York-.tional, on the subject of "Possibili
J.
Walter J. Kulp, assistant manager
ties of Kiwnnis."
.ho earned the title of "Bear C&'
of the mountain states inspection
on
Business pssions were held
in Great Britain through his ag
bureau, Denver, Colo.
Friday, a large share of tho time gres3ive talks against
Appointment of temporary combeing devoted to a discussion of has returned to the U. prohibition,
S. to begin
mittees.
A plea
classification of members.
OctolK-9. 3 P. M.
business reunions be- a campaign for the Peoplo's Voir
for
better
commitRepopts of temporary
tween America and other countries league to demand the sale of light
tees.
wine and beer in this country.
i
of tho world was made In nn
General discussion and adoption
by Mr. Henry. Among the
of constitution and
Kidiversion."! offered the visiting
VAI.KXTIXO Ki:STRAI
Nomination and election of
wanlans worn a trip through the
officers.
New York, Sept. 30. Hodolph
American coal mine and a
Gallup
comof
;
permanent
npointment
visit to the Indian fair.
Valentino, motion picturo actor,
I
Those who attended the conven- was restrained from
appearing In
Address, 'Insurance, Its TublicMr.
were
tion from Albuquerque
screen picture other than those
Albert N. WOIU, assisiany
C.
Harold
Mrs.
W.
Mrs.
and
P.
Mr.
of
and
director
Conn.,
Near
Upper
Relief:
East
Darien,
tttt,
Faw,
managing
Jaquith,
upper riffht, Jean
fit secretary of the Insurance FedA. I.' Ileldling. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. produced by tho Famous Plnyers-Lusk- y
Christie, Nancy McFarlan and Margaret Forsyth, Y. W. C. A. workers; below, Smyrna tictims.
eration of America, Detroit, Mich.
corporation
during the
Mr.
and
Mrs, J. C. Rtutz.
Lyon,
Five Minute Discussion Charles
period ha is under contrnet with
Homer
Fred
Fisher,
Ward,
Henry
M.
N.
that organization. In a decision
Davis of Gallup,
yW.
Sidney M. Well.
Insurance Report, Denver,
work will be necessary before they Mitchell.
I Five Minute Discussion R. II. nlilor
and 11. F. Robinson.
The banded down today by Supremo
Colormlo.
aro ready to meet Denver nuiversi Guest
JMeCune of Roswell. . at.
next district convention will be Court Justice Wasservogel.
Address "New Mexico Insur.Address, "The Local Agent"
ly team nest 8:iturd;iy. Jones, las held at Tucson,
AVo
Have
and
ance
Those
Las
was
of
Laws,
Vegas,
year
halt,
George A. ' Fleming
Some We Need." Hon. H. R.
the individual star of tho game
N. M.
HEARST SrPPOHTS SMITIT.
Discussion B. MacGibbun, deputy for insurance.
Minute
Five
while Hernanaea and Harrington
New York, Sept. 30. William R.
also did good work in the backfield,
Frank Weisenhorn of Las Cruccs, New Mexico.
Unfinished business.
tonight, that he
N. M.
Tom Popejoy made n good show- Hearst announced democratic
state
Selection of place fbr next ansupport the
October 1ft. 9 A. M.
at end as did also Bryan, a would
ing
headed
E. Smith,
Alfred
by
Address, "Economic Effect of Int nual meeting.
member of last year's basketball ticket
for
non.
governor.
Adjournment.
surance on State Resources'
playlns his girst gttmo of
Q squad,
Merritt C. Mechcm, governor of
football.
crew of a Gloucester fishing
The
New Mexico.
t
Tho Lineup.
MRS. CAS0N NOMINATED
t
schooner harpooned a turtle off
k
Address, "First Two Tears Mor- -'
Indians.
Varsity.
Mexico"
in New
e
A. Pnytiama
Greuter Nantucket recently weighing 1,500
SUPERINTENDENT Outclassed and
tality Registration
seven
in
director
S.
teet
measured
It
Luckett,
Dr. George
Outweighed, Smith
r. g
Ferguson pounds.
ten feet from flipper to
COUNTY
1.
of the New Mexico department of IN, HARDING
pcarcc length and
g
Indians Put Up Game Thompson
. public health.
flipper, a native of the Gulf ofj
Oreenlcaf
r.
Pino
t
Five Minute Discussion George
1. t
Battle at Varsity Field; Anderson
Hopkins Mexico.
Mosqucro, N. M., Sept. 30. The
Rosllngton, Albuquerque, N. M,
Tho meals nt Mlrainontes-on-thc-Mes- a
democrats of Harding county have
Pnytiama. . ..r. e...Tom Popejoy
Individual Playing Good. J.
Five Minute Discussion W. A.
Confiscated liquor worth $15,000;
nro so good that
Catron
c.
Bryan
named the following list of candiwas
into
Munster, actuary the National Life, dates:
the
poured
Assownga
J. Mestas
q
Harrington
in Connecticut, fecently and. many Albuquerque people
Insurance Company of the South-'of Trujillo
river,
mlnuto
every
gamely
Fighting
f.
Hernandez
b..W.
their parties, luncheons,
A.
W.
Slate Represenlatlvo
west, Albuquerque. N,'M.
r. h. . . . . Hammond thousand's of fish have since been etc., to be licld
It's an
Drake. Mosqucro; county treasurer, play, the Indians went down to de- Pieoche
General open discussion.
from Alcoholic lntoxiea-- l Ideal
suffering
1. h
Jones
Haswood
score
33
a
feat
0
of
to
before
Antonio
by
Chavez, , Albert; county
place to rest NOT a
A
A
so
was
tlon.
mill
race
Address, "Our Profession, Some clerk Homer
choked
Indians: Uurnside with
Substitutions
onal.
Holmes, Roy; asses- the onslaught of the heavier Lobos
"observations" Charles F. Wilson,
inebriated fish that hun-- i sanatorium,
Paytinma; dreds the.
Evi'ry room lias a private
'f, past president of the National As- sor, L. W. Wilson, Mosquero; sher- on varsity field yesterday afternoon for Pino:forPellnian for J.Ahamtl
had
before
to.be
tuiooped
up
for,
Gurcia
Thompson;
in the first football game of tho
porch, the people are congensociation of Insurance Agents. Den- iff, L. T. Sullivan, Mosquero;
the
funcAnderson; Pahe for Cati on; Padllla tion, power machinery could
of schools, Mrs. W. Charles season.
ial, and the rates start nt $65
ver, Colo.
for
Cheo
for
Trujillo;
Gal
Haswood;
10.
reCason,
kicked
off first and
October
legos; probate Judge,
Varsity
per month.
m
Villi for Pieoehe.
A..t 111,1,,.,
Kafael Tixler, Hueyeros; surveyor, covered the ball on the Indian
The past year dust exploDuring
for
Jones; sions in industrial
Varaitv:
Benjamin
Pierco Field, David; commissionI 2:00 p. m. Call to order.
line, then hammered the In
plants in the
district, Doroteo Martin-e- dian line for a touchdown in the Thompson for Hopkins; Cartwright United States havo caused the loss
J Address "Banking Insurance, ers, first second
A PLACE! TO HCTT
rur
iternan
OH
Orcnko
for
Greenleaf;
B.
S.
first four minutes. Harrington
Roy;
district,
of nearly one hundred lives and
Phono 2100-.C. W. Harrison, past president of ver, Bueyeros; third district, Louis carried the ball
over and Jones dez; Boan for Harrington; Stinnett property damage estimate4 In exfor Pearce; Brown, A., for Pope cess of $7,000,000.
The New Mexico Bankers' As- C. de Baca, Rosebud.
kicked goal.
Hernan
Jones carried it over for the sec- lov: Cantelou for Bryan,
sociation, Clovis, New .Mexico.
discussion
minute
Five
ond touchdown at the end of a lit- des for Grenko; Grenko for Ham
Charles A. Scheurlch, of Clovis, "PRO" AGENTS RAID
tle over eight minutes of play. Dur- mond: Pearce for Stinnelt; Har
for Boan; Bryan for Can
New Mexico.
GALLUP POOL ROOM ing tho remainder of the first rington
Assofor Cnrtwrigm;
Address "The National
Hopkins
quarter the Indians gained posses- telou:
for Thompson; Kelly for
ciation of Insurance Agents, and
Greenleaf
of the ball but twice.
Prohibition agents, at Gallup sion
.: Coach
it's relation to state associations."
Vijil sent in almost a com- Popejoy.
Glen O
Referee.
Officials:
J. Main, vice president staged three raids yesterday, maki'l David National
plete new lineup in the second
of ing four arrests and seizing a con- quarter. Jones,
Association
the
Ream, Oberlln college; umpire, L.
Hammond
and Z.
lineslieait
Insurance Agents, Denver, Colo. siderable quantity of moonshine Hernandez went through tho InWilliams, Carlisle;
Jixecuuve session joint meet- liquor, li the raiding of a pool dians for substantial gains. Ham- man. H. B. Itickett, Penn State;
I.ouiB
Bortut and Barney
ing of the executive committee of room,
carried the ball over for the tlinekeeners. M. P. Leamminc, New
the New Mexico Bankers' Asso- Bertinetti were arrested charged mond
third touchdown three minutes Mexico A. & M.. G. W. White, Uni
ciation and the representatives of with possession and sale of liquor. after
the second quarter began, and versity of New Mexico.
Mrs. Helen lilozlna was later arall qualified surety companies.
missed goal. The halt ended
rested charged with posession, sale Jones
October 10 6:30 p. in.
ACCKPTS fHALT.KNGI-:- .
the ball near the middle of
and the possession of a still. 1J. with field
First
(inannual
banquet
30. President
In the Lobos' tiossession,
the
Sept.
Chicago,
was
Andersftn
taken
into
formal.)
custody and the score, 20 to 0 In
varsity's Hickey of the American Associa
Toastmaster
Henry G. Coors. charged with Sale and possession of favor.
tion tonight wired President McAddress "Local Business andlliquor.
In the third quarter, varsity Carthy of tho l'acifio Coast league,
the Agents' James L. Madden,
opened up with a number of for- accepting the cliullenge to play a
manager, insurance
departmert.
PLANK CRASH KILLS TWO,
ward passes. The Indians uncork- post season seriea with the pennant
Chamber of Commerce
of tho
Mount Vernon, O., Sept. SO.
ed several more of the long passes winningclub, provided St. Paul, winUnited States of America read Amos
L. Leithty and Marion Dun for which they are famous, and ner of the American
association
C
M. L. Fox, director-managty
killed when tried a drop kick when they were flag, defeats Bnltlmo e In the post
of the chamber of commerce, Al- - lap, were instantly
their airplane crashed on the main within 25
next
season
starts
series
which
of the Lobo goal,
street here this afternoon. Both but missed yards
the goal, and Harring- Wednesday. Baltimore won the
October 11 10:00 a. m. '
,
were
from Orrville. O. .
ton ran it back to the varsity
International leagfc pennant.
Address "Many are called but
line. Jones ran around left
are chosen", Cyrus K. Drew,
end 40 yards for the fourth touchThe next general assembly of
down, but failed to kick goal.
North Carolina will bo asked to
The fourth quarter was very appropriate ono million dollars to
much like the third, with the In- develop the
and fishing Indians trying passe and end runs, dustry in thooyster
and so
rivers and shores of
and the varsity hitting the line, eastern North Carolina.
running around end, and passing.
About the middle of the quarter, a
ARRIED LIFE
forward pass, Jones to Bryan, gave
tho Lobos the fifth touchdown,
20 Per Cent Off on All
WOULD MAKE
and
Jones kicked goal. The game
THIS FREEDOM
in
ended
with
ball
posthe
varsity's
A. 8. Hutchinson.
.$2.00
A GREAT
session on the Indian's
BABBITT
line.
JAMKS GRl'NSFEI.D
"ALKING
MOVIE
$2.00
Sipclalr Lewis
The playlog, of Individuals on
Sturges Hotel Bldg., First
GLIMPSES OF THE MOON
the
Lobo
was
a
squad
good, but
Street Side.
$2.00
Edith Wharton
With the Greeks great deal of Improvement in team
THE BREAKING POINT :
and Turks throwMary Roberts Rlnehart $2.00
THE COUNTRY BEYOND
ing shrapnel at
Oliver
Curwood
each other, the
$2.00
James
FLOWING GOLD
Near East is about
2.00
Rex Beach
as popular with
THE VEHEMENT FLAME
American tourists
Bicycles and tires have been
$2.00
Margaret Deland
as Near Beer.
reduced in price.
We can Bave
THE COVERED WAGON
Milady will more than approve of these
you
money on quality goods.
, Emerson
$2.00
Hough
artistic models.
a memory
Even
When we say "It Is Good," you
OAPPY RICKS RETIRES
expert might see one of Mack
take no risk. Customer must
$2.00
Peter B. Kyne
embody all that is swagger and
They
Bennett's bathing beauties on the
have service or we replace it. We
smart in the gay season to come.
ROBIN
beach
remember
not
and
want
bibusiness
on
new
day
every
your
BurFrances Hodgson
her face.
cycles and tires.
Let us repair
They retain all of the chic charm of
$2.00
nett
your bicycle for you.
their Parisian counterparts.
THE SHADOW OF THE EAST
Guns,
Ammunition,
war
Hunting
$1.90
They may have stopped the
E. M. Hull
We are receiving every day chic new
Sold
Here.
too
but
as
THEY CALL ME CARPENTER
you
soon,
Kipling says,
models of street and dinner dresses,
couldn't say that about the war
$1.75
Upton Sinclair
sweaters and blouses.
IN THE DAYS OF POOR
pictures.
Street.
'307
South
Second
RICHARD
Our coats are distinctive, being of the
$2.00
First guy in Henry Ford's fac
Irving Bacheller.
most exquisite material and made in
SIMON CALLED PETER
lory who was accused of smelling
smart cuts.
$2.00
Robert Keable;
of bootleg whiskey said he had been
GENTLE JULIA
Coat Prices from $16.50 to $225.00
varnishing the kitchen floor, and
Booth Tarkington
$1.75
sea
they had to give him the benefit
KIMONO
must see our new automobile travYou
of the doubt.
John Paris
$2.00
openeling- cases, with the dust-provV. ONE OF OURS
'J
ing. No one uses anything else after
is untrue that "The Dictator"
It
Willa Cather
once seeing them.
.$2.00
is a sequel, to "The Woman He
THE MOTH DECIDES
'Edward Alden Jewell. .$2.00 Married."
DOWN THE RIVER
George Bernard Shaw is a sar.$1.00
;Rbcoe W;. Buck.
castic guy, but how about the movie
theatre pianist who accompanied
Specially Recommended aa true Coal Econsome news cel pictures of the
300 W. Central
Phone 913-Vomizers and greatest heat producers.
Dublin riots with "Ireland Must Be
I
A A ft I
See the new Elevated Oven Ranges, Gray and
Heaven.."

I

ARE ORDERED TO TURN
ARMS OVER TO POLICE
Athens, Sept. 30 (by tho Associated Press.) Tho prefect of police
has Issued orders to all residents to
bring uny arms in their possession
to the police depot; all violators of
this order will be severely punished.
The manner In which the revoluortionary committee has insured adder in Athens has excited the
formiration of all cltissena and
eigners. One of tho first acts of
the new ministry will be to send
fraternal greetings to tho Greek
patriarch of Constantinople, Archwho
bishop Meletlos Metaxaltls,
was not recognized by the Constantino government.

Local Delegation to District
Convention Reports Big
Time Around Club Camp-fir-

JV!

-

(,-

TO WAGE BATTLE
FOR LIGHT WINE

IN THE

GALLUP.

AFour

RESIDENTS OF ATHENS

"BEAR CAT" BACK

ASM

REFUSE TO LEAVE SMYRNA VICTIMS

HI!! II

Ii
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397 SATISFIED USERS IN ALBUQUERQUE.

The Perfection of Over 60 Years of
Stove Building

lii-r-

.0-lnstlt-

super-intende- nt

,.,

x,

I

i

'lot
f

,

'l

er

fjtetr

Have You Read
These?

FILM SMILES
forth
By Ui Speed- -'
W1

VANITY CASES

mm

LISTEN

STOVES

"The Economy" Line of Stoves and
Ranges Is Highest in Quality,
Lowest in Price.

.....

MHiaUHVJ

IV

208 W. Central

Pbone

air

U. S. government reports show that soft coal contains 38
or pas.
per cent of volatile
In ordinary stoves It has never been possible to burn tills
has been lost.
gas and the jtreater part of Its heating toxwer
burn the gas, the
Moore's l'lr'K)t Is constructed specially
smoke nnd tho soot.
Narrow perpendicular slots extend from the l)ottoin to
the top of the firepot. These hlots are connected to niueli
larger fines on the inside which draw the nlr from the outside draft dxir.
The nlr which Is admitted through the draft door W
drawn up these flues and discharged through the slots against
tho sides of the coal: the heat frees the gas from the coul,
which immediately mixes with the ulr and hursts into flame.
Tho smoke passing out of the chimney Js while, showing that
g
nil the
qualities In the coal have been consumed.
The flro hums from the outside In, graduully consuming the
conl townrd the center. There are no ashes between the flro
and tho pot m Unit it great heist radiates through the oven.and
In ordinary stoves the fire burns from the bottom
center toward the top and outside; the gas Is driven up the
chimney and wasted, and the ushes and fuel prevent heat radiating to tho oven.
Through the invention nnd use of Moore's firepot the
healing value of soft coul or slack Is nenrly doubled. The
cheaest grades of slack coal can be used with success as
.well as the best grade of lump
cni-ho-

heat-givin-

Payments May Be Arranged to

Suit Your

Cogence

1

for early fall

19

HEADQCARTEnS
FOH
XEW FICTION'
'

,

The Bartley Shop

lrrr:j

mm

J- -

j'

lllirieii

Firepot Burns the Gas, Smoke and Soot.

Simonsoh & Danielson

V

$1

:iistinofi8

Moore'

With Theda Bara and Pola Negri

pictures available why should movie
theatre owners want coal to heat
their theatres? ;

That trusty who won the mile
running tare and the high jump at
the Sing Sing prison track meet
showed poor judgment.

Cast Ranges.
White
Every stove guaranteed to bake.

J.

((ORDER & CO.

ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE
Just Across from City Hall

STORE

Polished by Special Machinery.
Masterpiece.

Each One a

Glass oven door, oven thermometer and Mrs. Rorer's
thermometer guide assure perfect baking. The control
h
cover take all worry out of your
damper ami
work, while the slotted fire box looks after your financial
Interest.
You won't be satisfied until you own a MOORE.
anti-scorc-

STOVE STORE OF ALBUQUERQUE.

.

1

TCI

EXCHANGE

.

"BUY, SELL OR TRADE"
Phone 1111
120 West Gold Avenue.
L.
L.
T.
and E.
McSpadden, Proprietors.
V

MOORE'S RANGES

-

-

J :

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT

The Markets

dldln&nanS

By S. W. STRAUS, President
American Society for Thrift.

FINANCIAL

SALE-

-

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous,

Miscellaneous

October 1, 1922,

CkrfM Adtalfcuimm

BUSINESS CHANCES

AUTOMOBILES.

FOR SALE

Houses

FOR SALE

Houses

1
FOR SALE Hotel, Fourth and Central, I'Ult sALt OK TUAUK
FOH SALE BOII.Elis
economic conditions are I
UJ3 West ceutral,
huuso' keeping eutt SALE
norhA',"ETreeroom
or 1244-louring cor. Phone 896-Hard eoai beator, larga alze.
phona 920-l!5
II. V. t.oco type portable buller, FOR SALE
nine foot frontage; pavement all sixty
cheap lots. Phone 1M4-'
paid,
in
none
'this
O.
EXPEK'f
j
.til.
FOR BALE Hotel, twenty rooma, pool
HAUIAIOH REPAIRING.
steadily improving
fui';
Wall St root.
cither wood or coal burner, new fluef.
house and garage; price
nouslTimlihed:
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
ball and bar; good leaie. 313 South
'
""Ju're 1419 West Central, phone
conditions I II. P. Verllwu, - new grute, fluie, euuO FOH SALE Three new rabbit tautchea
on
,aken
at
?3jyew Tovk. Sept. SO. rossibiU-tic- a country world-wid- e
Virginia
710 Weal Lead.
Flrat.
DON r XJUY that car until you see my
foinlltlon, $100.
generally have
of a clash between British and
K"od condition. $160.
WILL make sacrifice
est central. C. Js. FOR SA1.I.; M
roaosier.
HALE
si
FOH SALE
r
on almost
tjricl.
Bicycle, for fale, cheap. rOR
building.
l.'0 H. P. Horizontal Tubular, 89 Inchei
new home; five r iomr price
41(1
818 South First! location god for any Doster.
not m a t
briek
South Edith.
Turkish troops In the neutral zone
and a bath, two
18 feet, 84
by
nice
kind
?loM
of bualness.
FOR SALE
flura, complete I'll BOUDY S MILKi BEST IN TOWN
porches, hardwood doors, best oakS6U0; Fourth ward.
. of
Bulck.
improvLight
the Dardanelles resulted In a
for 2!6 poundf.
except
con- flooring, steam heat, on a choice corner
Ford touring,. Ford coupe, $4oO. 116
FOR SALE A
Phona
house and
ed during the dltlim, etnik,
I renewal
1825.
of short pressure and the
west of postofflce: will make a
e,,rr.
I 'nuJe, furnished lot,
small grocery; olosa In; (ood business, west uoict.
I '6 II
P. Low Pressure, 80 poundt, to Full SALE
of
fine
ten"14,300 if you can make good first price
order.
vi, further
weakened
of
"all
t
payFOR BALE Hudson buper Six,
South Seventh.
liquidation
Apply
41S Went Marble.
East salta Fe."'
ment. It lp an unusuall" substantial
by 16. 48
fluci,
complete
FOR
of
SALE
speedster; excellent condition; Foln,fAL"EThree-ror",- ;
have except itack $300.
in today's brief session
Complete poultry ranch, rent terms. Phone
and pleasant home.
FOR SALE Two coal hiatera, g.,.,a con1
Address me In care
6U6.
i
very
2
excellent
man
of
reasonable;
for
since
box
P.
109.
and
H.
dition, cheap. 607 West Iron.
corner; bargain for quick
elapsed
Vertical Knitlne. $25.
Journal office.
jf the stock market, prices of a few
wife; Ideal for healthseeker.
We manufailure Metal Lawn
Address FOU SALE OR TRADE On lot, a Max- sale. Apply 1600 South Wnli.r
THIS I'L ACE FOR SALE on very easy
Fencing FOR SALE Complete shoe shop.
'
Poultry, care Journal.
well touring car, In good condition ton SALE New
lavurut's itt'o1
speculative
or
terms,
modern
Hoo
care
to7,
1524
America
Journal.
hums,
good bargain
is
South Edith, phone 2123-FOR SALE Hotel Woodard, of twenty-twACCKSSOrilRS
FOR BOILERS.
down and monthly uavmm. nt,- declines of one to six and a half
. .
for cash; newunreasonably
framo; two large rooms
ROOFINO
rooms, doing good business; good For sale Ford ton truck, i ail. m
J. A. Hammond,
'
and large sleeping porch; entirely
ftuea. EXPERT
fluet,
day the most tnch fluea,
com-- ork.
J24 East Silver.
points, while moderate losses ocreason
1S34-Phona
for
guaranteed
condition.
mechanical
1250:
1917
Address
Injectors,
Mrs.
pop
6.
O.
valvea,
selling.
cash.
and
globe
eat.
FOR 8A LE
i.ro.i. peted withto attractive and useful built-ipowerful naorpsnu.l
Woodard, Box 5, Grants. N. M.
ciirred throughout a creator part
Ford roadster, cheap.
407 West Copper.
YRlvet, gunge cocka,
MANZANO GINGER ALE
features
water
accommodate
a
glasea,
house;
family or
modern; hot water heat; garage
tion in the rnitea, nacka and tankt.
HELPS digestion and a narve tonic.
FOR .SALE Stores,
a cosy home for two; finished
of the list.
In
hotels, roemlng SAVE 50 to 75 per cent' on used parts, 209 North Edith. I. J. Kilburn. phone 40 make
Hoilera bought, repaired and sold.
white enamel and dark oak, with lino- !
world and this
houses, garages, restaurants and other
FOR SALE
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
Wilton rugs. 14x16, A- condifThe disposition of traders to
FOR SALE New
leum to match.
Tanka built, either rlvete or weld.d
Ultlon
cottage,
1221 West Roma. Dhnn. 1R37.
City water Inside and
propositions not advertised ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., Ill West Copexalted posi
wait over the week end beroro add- ovum
i
verv
snin
nau.an. outside. On a 80x150 lot, completely
riiKn;
r
Expert boilermakera
locally.
Co., 218 Wesl per.
?
WILL TAKE 15 for JI5 equity In 76 flold.
Phone 693, First Natlonalbank building! fenced, for
ing; to their committments, .resulttion c a r r i es u your broken ' metaland! weldera.... Send
light stock, with ditch water
.lit
FOR SALE
Underwood
Ford touring, $100; Ford FOU SALE
No. 6 typewriter.
Phone
"
ing In a lack of fresh buying power,
"00
"
exceliem piped In for garden and cemented outApartment
house,
1,000,000
all
ONE
with
the
it
MILLION Soviet Hubles'.
110; Ford touring, starter,
touring,
8. W. STRAUS
location, close In; Income 11,380 pel buildings for poultry, fuel and work
accelerated the decline, but there
11.12. Send 11.13 cash, check or
"1200;
Ford
truck.
e
I'
determs
If
r
onsibili
H76;
light
money
OR SAl.Ev-Tw- o
p
year, price
slocks.
pool tables, at a
,800.
Address E. S cart, house. Inquire at 1411 North Sixth, beorder and we will send
007 West Mountain road.
'was no heavy unloading of shales.
one million sired.
r U"U1 1111,
Sea Pablo Chavea,
tween 10 and 12 noon. Ed Telch, 1411
ties of leadership. Perhaps in no Works 21U0 (South second street
182S West rubles registered mall. you
Sales approximated 360,000
Universal
Oarage.
Central.
1947-i'Tin riTn.
Phone
ex69
rw.t
Canal
better way could this country fulstreet. Boston. Mass.
By ownei. suburban dome,
sale
There were a few outstandlns
FOT:
Office
1110
SALE
South
four rooms and sleeping porch,
Five
dry goods FOR SALE One of the finest cafes In FOR A GOOD used car come and tee
city
ceptions to the downward trend. fill these duties than throut
WANTED Room.
XEW MrXlfO STEELUroadway.
counters.
Harm's
nun
IXC.
..w.v.t
Apply
Btora. 109
CO.,
iiees. rrnn, irnn,
northern AriKima l,,nu
E?,.
what we have and those we have listed
National Biscuit, which was pushed financial channels. It is
..A.n...
North .First.
o
A.N TE
One or two rooms in goo
ciiy.
ti,,
trade, good location; two of the partners for sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and ."-up nearly twelve points yesterday, ed that the United StatessuggestFOR
SALE
OvestockT
.
FOR 6A LE
l'OR SALE Furniture,
hZZZ 777
location; prefer being near Library
Gold, phone K00.
stand
hens, portable ara tO leave fnr Cilmn,, an
advanced five more today on rechlfkm
house
school,
with
cnicaen
drtss
and
house
small family; housekeeping-thox
r.A
for
two
no
hundred ,M,k.n.
LL Fresh Jersey
postofflce
t'Ull
sick.
rlz.
netting;
1137
aijlFlag1
BIO South Edith.
ports of capital readjustment, but ready ' to make loans to other napay. for room and board for self and
Forrester.
FOR SALE Profitable business,
ugnis490-- ana water. 1205 w..r
estabmm.
nelce.
half of today's gain was forfeited tions provided these loans are FOR SALE Fat
phone
14;
age
southerners; would like
FOR SALE
lished five years; owner wishes to dis
HOBBS QUALITY CARS
furnace, cheap
SOI
rabbits,
North
my extra time to sew.
before the close.
Address Box ss,
with sir registers. 1804 East Central,
pose account of having other Interests, A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all FOR SALE A bargain:
as to interest and
Fourth, phone 1S!)j-n,.,.l. care Journal.
safeguarded
.
hOUSe.
nine
em
Otis Elevator
close In emna.at..
Jumped
price very low and a bargain. For Intimes. A demonstration will satisfy
and that the proceeds FOR SALE one cow and calf; cash or phone
principal,
Immediate
ed;
MOTOR
address
HOBBS
terview,
you.
Abox
434.
REAL Silk Fashioned Hosiery; guaranCO., phone
points.
postofflce
rl5,
trade on
1""6 South Edith.
PKOhESSIONAL CARDS
West Central.
Mexican Petroleum was the In- are used for purely constructive FOR SALEFord truck. Phono
teed; now four pairs for $5.
Phone lbuquerque, N. M.
Furnish
FOR SALE
MtfNEY IN GRAIN
giant doe'nnd 225J-Three roOm hnllE,
dividual weak feature, a drive of purposes.
112.50
buvt
guaran"
tvicks.
f.n,
I'm North Arno.
and
back
Dorchwa!
on
JO.000
tees
ifn.j.
FOR
ri.nri.
SALE
p'in
issiic
KOU
renew
hushelf
furUsed
Brothers'
no
this
SAl.K
interests
Dodge
short
wheat;
Water spaniel pupple make ther
Before any such foreign loans t OK PALE
WILSON AND WILSON,
against
movement nf fin nnnnrlimli.
ed Sedun. wire wheels, In fine condi- started; on a large corner lot.-- term.
"rabbits
Krcnt" hunters nnd retrievers.
Phone take risk:
resulting in a net loss of 6V4 points. could be negotiated, however, it fryers, one Thoroughbred
Attorneys,
.
Flemish Giant buck.
J500; 4c, 1400,
etc. Particulars, tion; Dodge Brothers' touring, also a 1224 Virginia boulevard.
Roomt 16, 17 and ID Cromwell Building.
Other oils wero weak in sympathy. would be
Sta
nford.
market letter
free. Investors'
ThTZI
nniiv roadster; Cadillac touring, 'id model; FOU SALE Furnished
necessary for all for- FOH
hn,,
FOU SALE
Phone I168-J- .
Oil hciitarnd oven, Ivnrv Guide, 949
Independent steels also manifestIn
Come
Ford
truck.
rooms,
SALE
see
and
Kansas
Ono Jersey milk cow; flr.il
Dwight Bldg.,
them,
light
bath, electric llehts. ritv
City.
dresser, chiffonier, white shades. 1007
ed acute weakness, Crucible being eign nations to reduce their army
or phone 782.
I'HVSICIANH
J. Kurber & c Dodge garage; 60 foot lot, J500 down and 130
AMI HI HUEUM.
fifty dollars takes Irer.
1030 South North Eighth.
forced down more than 3 Mi points; and naval forces to a peace foot Second.
urothers Dealers.
per month. 1308 tjouth Arno
OK. H. h. Ill HTON,
ft
FOR
NT New Remington and WinBethlehem Steel ing, such as we have m the United FOR SALE One fresh
OPPORTUNITY
Lackawanna,
FOR
FOR
LOCAL
SALES
SALB
Disease
OH
of the Stomach
RENT By owner, new
Jersey cow, one
chester shotguns. The Exchange, 120
FOR SALE Ranches.
MANAOER.
Suite 9. BHrnett
"B," 2: Gulf States, 14; Republic States at the present time. Dis-modem
furnished
yearling Jersey, heifer. J. p. Wilson
Building
five
bungalow;
WE NEED a
Phone
salesman to I' OU aALJi-Steel, 1ft, and United States Steel
sum fcpienuiu ,?,'Zm2 ,nd 'fP'ns' porch; Areola heat, DR. IMAIKiAIJhT
littve
AKTWUKiHT.
FOR
M0 baby buggy,
SALE
take .old established nationally adveros Yale avenue,
for
(15;
1623-common.
rancnea.
in
Mirtvale ran against
Rob
suburban
phone
propumi"na
nesiuence ii2j Last central
o.aic, Any Kina or in Ht cow vou
must soli; leaving. Call at 'la West tised line coming Into the Albuquerque
rr
c . n ur r,.
L'r. t, ooo-ioCompany
Phone 671.
the current, advancing nearly a lighten the economic burdens Of
want; a cow for everybody.
to $100 Marquette.
practically new cotterritory for the first time. "Wlxard"
1101 N"r'"
FOH SALE
pn-tages, for cost of construction; furni- DR. 8. MAHI.K SriEKI.jC
1:70-1Small ranch, new pebble- the civilized world and this sar- point above yesterday's closing.
The
Original
Gasoline.
and
Qulekllt
Kern,
SALE
t'Oli
ture
Typewriters
and
lots
priced
.
right
thrown
In
dash
meus-ufor
mile
Rails were heavy with the rest ing could be used in ravine
sene
bungalow,
good
fiALE Flemish
Osteopiithio I'hyslclan,
Ruius
Lamps and Lanterns have new exGiants,
for quint sale.
Wm. Wilcox,
102
or S055-- J
Reds, JUacka. Belgians, bucks, docs and
clusive features which out them ahead of west river bridge; terms. Inquire Ranch. ing. Room 7. First National Bank build- Cltisens Bank Bldg. Ph.
of the list, but most declines were indebtedness to this
st I'enirnl. phone noo.
country.
all competition.
frying size rabbits. 710 West Lead, phone
You sell to dealers, FOR SALE
Ten
acreB of good land,
iH.
il. I I.AItKK,
held within a point.
The few
i rrjttiwiblio. Ull lliaHes, tie and up; consumers or
FOR
SALE A real
i
Loans
four
the
in
of
nature
on
out
mllea
,
$4,.100;
alfalfa,
mostly
Nose
any
Eye,
and
through
bargain.
suggested
legitimate
Far,
Throat,
which dropped a point or more
$.1 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter trade channel. Chance to organize sales Rio (irande boulevard,
on main ditch
modern brick; very close
Garnett Building.
Phone lit.
or trade For Ford car, Exchange,
sale
New Tork Central, New Orleans, would prove of tremendous ira- I'.'i South Fourth.
rorce unner your supervision and multi and main road. Address Box 114, old In; owner in Loa Angoles;; must be sold
.
Office Hours
wm norscn; also two
Texas & Mexico. St. Paul preferred. petus to thrift practices through- choice Jersey
at
C'hVop.
FOH SALE
once;
9
Income
11
Com
rnto
Ifome
Men with auto. Albuquerque, or phone
part cash, Inquire 801 South
a.
and t to 6 tx ra.
ply your
rapidly.
fourteen
heifers,
months
fort cabinet range, one joint gas coll mobiles preferred.
Baltimore & Ohio. Lehigh Valley, out the world. People in this old. 217 Norlh Third.
Products made by FOR SALE OR TRADE Who has a Edith.
wnter heater. S03 South Arno.
firm of long standing and reputHtlon for
St.
and Headhouse and lot to trade for a nice twen FOR BALE -- New hons by owner; one
W M SHER DAN M U" V
would savo money and FOH
milk cows, J100 lukos
country
the
finest
824 West (,'ld; one
SALE
prnnuoing
were
Public
FOR
TVMclous
only
Stnrk
utilities
quality mer ty- - acre ranch; one and
sold
mllea
ing.
apples and chandlse. Write for full
nil; one team mures, wagon and hart
Practice Limited to
descriptive cat from Uare.ii
other varieties. Wiley's Farm,
See Broad Bicycle 110 North Maple; one
210 !
brlge.
freely, some of the 'weakest spots lend it to the government, while ness for 1176; nlso suddle punles, Aji- North Maple; terms. Call 831 West Sll- - IGKKI1X) - I'KINAKY
alog and proposition or come to fact'U-box
r
I V
Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
phone
being ConsoHdated Gas. Columbia those of foreign nations would be ply 1107 South Broad way.
once.
at
ver, phone
The FOR SALIS OH TRADE
Quick action necessary.
FOR KALI: Boliv buggv; splendid
(AXD DIHLASKS OF THE SKIN
"SwTbs
i
Five acrea In
Gas, Pacific Gas and Tubllc Service led to practice thrift in order that AT FTL'll
254 East
Co.,
Tnggenburs
Manufacturing
SA
LL Homea.
It will be to your Hussernuio iilMimtory In Connection.
Fro it vale, near paved road; fine grape b(JH
flf.. White. 118 North Mulberbuck. Tad. of J. H. G.. No. 12.",0; sire
of New Jersey.
Erie street, Chicago.
the loans might be repaid. New Alessandro,
.
Interest
see
to
1730-Jus
Citizens
before
before
Itank
or
terms
886.
chicken
to
norehaln0
ry,
Phono
Sunday, phone
ranch; eauy
Blag.
No. not; dam Jessie Jano.
right home,
Despite the week's active stock
inat we have a large
No. .2494, of ltancho 07; an
list
party. Phone 6 'J 3. or apply room 15 First to
FOR FA LE Man's muskrat overcoat.
market dealings, actual loans and wealth thus would be created,
telect from.
r
National bank, or 701 East Banta Fe.
Co., 218
milker from the best.
38, 1100 If taken at once; never
Pure
be
would
F.
C.
revived
M. D.
fle
much
15;
bred,
and
DRESSMAKING
BAKES,
dustry
discounts of clearing house banks
13.
T. "Wells, Old Albuqucr-qo- , used by slrk. 20 South Arno.
FOR SALE OR. TRADE
For city prop- vesi KiOia, pnone 4'I7
of the unrest which now existf erades.V, M T.phone
showed a nominal decrease.
706-BALE Beaut ful
Dressed
2, or at home.
'U
hrtck Diseases of the Eje. Ulasses Fitted i
by day,
suburban
with
tracs,
erty,
FOR HALE Player piano, used, excellent SEWING
14.10-of members In the federal would disappear. No matter what
Office removed to 114 N. Secoungaiow, five rooms, s eenlne noroh
house; Ideal place for truck gardening
cash
condition; first
Investigating
reserve bank Increased tl'6.000.000, may be
FOR SALE Real lEitate buyer
oi raising chickens: close to consolidated and double pressed brick garage;, Ideal ond st. Ground floor. Phone 042.
WANTED
Work ,
sure to take It. Phone I0.
Dressmaking.
attempted in bringing
home near shops.
For
on corner Boulevard and
S. Baulngor. 1;00 North Klfih.
net demand deposits expanded by about world-widparticulars
e
HICKS' DAIRY
7011 South
CO.. Sl$ Weft
stabilization no SEB
Third.
two and a half milea north
J57. 180,000 and a ca.sh gain of alCHIROPRACTORS
'lold. for rral bargains In homes.
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; DRESSMAKING
done, prices right; sat- "f Old road,
Town church-A. M on toy a, owner,
FOR
SAI.K
uraetloa:
by
most 110.000,000 was accompanied plan will be successful unless it l'"Olt i?ALK i.'hoico
401
isfaction
Load.
West
15c.
738.
Phone
8e;
guaranteed.
pints.
quarts.
117 West Oold. phone 2128-lot. on Vnsar ave1876
or
builder,
best
cash,
offer,
buys
'
by an increase of excess reserve to embraces primarily the praeticei
nue, east trout,
lli0
cash. Phone FOR SALM Two coul heating stoves, one
dressmaking, work
Chiropractic
end glassed-iR A.N CM uf four acres, entirely
fenced
sleeping porch.
218 South Walter, phone 1667-10 and 20 AruiUo Building.
oil heater, wringer, library table, stove
Biigntiy more than 5S,500,000.
of thrift by the people of the i;n;.ff,
cie.ino ana city water. The best in
with
poultry wire,
::17
etc.
thirteenth.
bord,
North
town
for
HEMSTITCHING
pipe,
18C2
Closing prices:
healthseekere.
and pleating.
Palmer.
Phone
'OI
world.
mile weft of Barelas bridge;
I. (INK STAR ALTO LINE
room 9 Mcllni building. Myrtle
American Beet Sugar
. boulevard; one hi
43
from Mountain FOR h'ALE Two ninbognny counters,
ihree screened porches; South High, phone 1758-house,
The orange eoloreA care Engie, Elerond.
1'hono 1I48-J- .
size w o feet six Inches by six feet. Slevert.
American Can
water In houe, new garage and chicken FUR KAlI Modern
56 'i
Fourth
bungalow.
phant Butte dam and Hot Springs, K.
lard Oct., fit. 10; Jan., $9.10. FCMt SAL1-- tly owner, desirable lot ill Apply Manager F. W. Wool worth's.
American Smelting & Ttef'g.. r.lHj,
ward; partly furnished; good Karaite: M. Meet all trains at Engle,
i'l. EATING, accordion, side and box: houses; full blooded ehirkens and
Ribs Sept., $11. To; Opt., $10.37.
leaving
also furnUurc; turns. Call owner, good basement, furnace and laundry Hot Springs at II
mall orders. N.
Crane. 2li North
Third ward, close In; good neighborFOR SALE 'Used
and
61
30 a. m. end 8:10 p. m.
tractors,
American Kumatra Tobacco..
room; large porch. Price 16,750; terms.
hood; suitable for duplex or single resHardware Seventh. Crane Apartments, phono H14
with gang plows.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cart oo
American Tel. & Tel
120 "i
.
rnone 1248-JKansim City.
ident. Address TV. K. B.. care .Journal. nenartmeiit, j, Koiber & Company.
WANTED
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
DressinuUing; prices reason51
Vnaconoa uopper
Kansas "City, Sept. :jo. Wheat
MONEY TO LOAN
Miss
SALKS.MAN WANTKI)
Write for reservations at our expense
able; satisfaction
FOR SALE OR RENT
We are having I'uR SALE One splendid Stewart baso- guaranteed.
Atchison ,
frame
103
No. 2 hard, $1.04 ijt 1.12; No. 2 red,
487.
420
II EFFEliN A N BROS..
raulln
Wesl
'
more
Vorbach, phone
calls by people who tvnnt real
house, electrlo
water, narc'n
bunier, one Copper Clad range; fine, Gold.
Preps
llu.MJV ly LOAN Uu waiohes, diatghts.
lis
Baltimore & Ohio
2'J11-Hot Springe. N.
estate
$1.10tff
1.12.
we
bath
are
a
than
Phone
service
room,
bar.
at
able
lake
to
and
chicken
condition,
garage
bargain.
monds, guns and everything valuable
lit;
Jiethlehem Steel 'B '
70 '3
caro
of as people should be tHken care FOU SALE Good suit for
Corn No. 2 white, 61c; No. 3
gain, by owner, 1,700; $600 cash, oalinco
boy 14, two HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the Mr. 1 Marcus, 213 South First.
- T e
Butte & Superior
31 1;,
reAibuquertjtie-ftHnt- e
of who are
In
Box
homes
a
terms.
Address
care
Journest
60,
easy
strange
reasonreasonable.
manner,
60
possible
prices
11U.SEV TO LOAN, on
s
if.
puirs short bloomera and coal;
real nal.
I'AILV blAliE
so we want a man who either Is able.
California Petroleum
81' white, Lnrhanged
Room 2, Presbyterian Sanatorium. 117 Gold avenue, phone 787-Singer
II.OOu.
to 50c higher. city,
S'J.oOv.
estate;
41,500,
To Tuoe (Brad Down)
Canadian Pacific
qualified to, or can qualify toimsclf In a SAXOPHONES
1431 No.Jlay
Sewing Mt chine Company.
80S West Hold.
Wood
and
FOR
SALE
band
Leave
all
and
7:80 a m.
Instruments,
owner;
brick,
choice
by
$12.00;
prairie,
us
alfalfa, reasonable lenglh of time, to help
Central Leather
391
433
South Seventh, corner lot. aide- new or used; private or class Instruc
11:30 a, m.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
tS2.no !i 22. DO;
Arrive
business as we want It
other quotations conduot-ou- r
FOR RENT Storeroom
71
302-Chesapeake & Ohio
K.
l
Ph.
on
chicken
nh"ve.
tions
Fred
Ellis.
13:30
house,
walks,
ean
garage,
basement,
and
eona ra.
good
to
Jewelry: liberal, reliable,
uiicnansccl.
Applicant must be able
give
Leave
,.1 3:80 p, m.
bond if so required.
iwvagu. .nil. CC Ol. J'iIUI..a
Ho must furnish WATERPROOF kllchen aprons shopping FOU RENT Building at 412 Wist Cop- fldentlal. Cnilleb Jewelry Co.. 108 N. 1st. hot water heat, bath room, large closets.
R:uo
Arrive
Chino Copper
front
back
p. ra.
and
E.
for
H.
suitable
per;
large
sieeptng
porches.
own
garage.
be
6
his
In
car
Inquire
and
MONEV.
position to wait
bags; highest grade; prices reduced.
jS'i
Under Bankers'
Reserve Phone 818, or any real estate dealer in
Omiilia.
In Anuqaerque (Read Up)
the necessary time required to begin Bon Ton, 211 Suuih Broadway, St. Louis, Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
voiorano ruei it iron.,..,,, 32V
System. 6 per cent loans may be secur- town.
3 0.
Omaha.
.
2
I
No.
:tio p. m.
Wheat
3.
Arrive.
Trust
Sept.
Albuquerque
Company,
busiIn
phone
Crucible Steel
Missouri.
8
ed on city or farm property, to buy, build,
good and satisfactory
Santa Fe...
nam, $l.noj!'1.0B;. No. 2 mixed, getting
.cave.,,. 4:04 p. m.
ness for all parties concerned.
Call F70R" SALE
.uoa cane Sugar
New
Auto krdtter; lady WILL arrange to suit tenant a 2uxlO0 improve, or pay Indebtedness. Bankers FOR SALE By owner, modern, frame
Fe . .
18:41
fnnls
p. in.
13s,
.Anlve...
i.Ut
one.
ftti.IU.
between
and
Sistcen
foot brick building; gwd condition; deserve Deposit Co., Oas Electric Bldg.,
twelve
people
stucco house; five rooms, large bath
earns 11,150 In a year; first 177 draft
;i 14
j'.riw
.Arrlse... 11:14 t m.
Ftpanila ,,
Corn No. 2 white, ti7,ic; No. 2 served In the last two weeks. Joseph gets
opposite Banta Fe shops; reasonable Denver. Colo.
and sleeping porch; screened in front
It. Address C. A. Dolley. Albuquer. . 7:80
Taos
- m,
Letve.
l?reat Northern pfd
PO'i'" mixed,
West
Collier.
!l)7
L.
309
or
(loid.
terma. See'
write.
lleyman,
porch; hardwood floort throughout; builtque. N. M.
I ARE TO SANTA FB (4.64
t, '4 51 0 , '6c.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
fiS
N. M.
N"rth First. A
in fealuref; bafement; Areola heat;
TYPEWRITERS
Oats No. 2 white, 37 74c; No. 3
TO TAOS. lll.SO.
HALE A few highly bred ana
toll
Kennecott Copper
33 s'
PERSONAL
large lot; priced to tell; terms If
Rlngllnf
wnue,
both
Albuquerque Hetdquartert
.i , oTc.
Airedale
p dlgiced
pupplrs;
Jlexlcan Petroleum ,.,,....176'
TVPUWHITBUS All makes overhauled desired; house just completed; located Brothere"
WANTED Real Estate
Ad- J. W. BltASl-'lELCigar "tore, (10 Wett Cenlral
watch, clock and male nnd female. Phone 1762-J- .
and repaired. Ribbons for
mn. In
e
one- - Avet
Miami Copper
COO.
one
and
27 sj
Phone
addition;
484.
IF
Box
YoU
hav
115
busiiiei
wnrk.
tut
drpus
Bmjth Second,
eaie, chine.
jwiMry
Albuquerque Typewrl r Ex- half blocks off pavement. For appoint
Santa Fa Hetdquartert Bank ConfecMissouri Pacifio
20 04
A. W.H.d.
Jtst It with McMllllun pn.pit
bALK Acclmated
INDIAN Bilversmlth makes rings, brace- Fult
12J South Fourth. ment call 1643-change, phone
jure- - Kanred
Phone KX.
Kew York Central
tionery.
4
70 bushels to
winter aed wheat,
ladles new style belts, etc 413
lets,
Northern Pacific
'
gr,
the acre. Phone
Bouth Second.
John A. Ja- Kansas
City,
cbB-Box 412, city.
Pennsylvania
4714
MRS. FREbOlLMAN
Kansas City, Hept. 30. Cattle
Millinery; hats
nay .ununaHiea
made to order; remodeling a specialty. FOIt HAKE Good cooking and eating
144
J.S00.
nmter
week:
For
Keielpts
a
Cen75
Vs
Room
319
West
Reading
apples, 2o and 8o a pound, also sweet
grades beef steers steady to 25c tral, I, (Superior Hotel,
cider. 60c a gallon, delivered If desired,
B4
Republic Iron & Steel
to
weak
25r
otne;s
nigner;
Miller, phonr
lowpr.
Floyd
Sinclair OH & Refining
A wonderful pile cure, by Mrs.
FOUND
33
Top, $11.90; fat she stock generally
C. J. P. Blttner. for many years a SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
Southern Pacific
92
uuc
100,10
lower; canners and cut nurse here; will refund money If not
prevent fallen Insteps; curea all foot
Southern Railway
24
10c to 25c lower; hulls 15c to currd. Address 819H South First, phone troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos,
ters
Studebaker Corporation .,..12514 25c lower; calves
P. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
weak to B0c 221 W.
Texas Company
46
lower.
WANTED Private pupils; teacher Is ex- 1 OR SALE Piauoa, player pianos, elecTobacco Products
iu
1
for
trlo orchestlan pianos, with slot attrained
and
.ino
JIobs Receipts
specially
perienced
M,eit primary
Union Pacific
148
and tachments, phonograpnt;
good certificates
values;
fairly active to
to references grades:
United States Steel
on application. Phone 19S8-for quirk Action,
100", strong, jus to packers, steady
phone 108 or write
Utah Copper
mostly 1! North Elm.
84
Ueorge P. Learntrd Piano Co.. f 14 South
tn.iom iu.uo; nuiK 250 to
Walter.
$9.50
9.30; bulk, $9.35
LOST AND FOUND
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
FtoreJfrn Exchanee.
'10.00;
sows
mnstlv
packlne
New Tork, Sept. 80. Foreign ex- dressing, Effecto Auto Ensmel,
LOiSi
ivoTnall kejs, number 147;"
bulk.
Valspsr Enamel on automobiles.
to United Cigar Stora and receive
cnange, irregular. Great Britain de- steady, some 25c lower:
Cottage Paint. Homestead
Plymouth
reward.
mand, $4.87 : cables. 14 37 'a - n. $7.758.25.
Roof Paint and Cement. SatFloor
Paint,
none.
Sheep Receipts
Fnr STRAYED from J. L. Phlllpt ranch. isfaction assured.
day bills on banks, $4.35 y. France week:
Thos. F. Keleher LeathLambs
25c to
brand
touth of town, dark bay horae.
408 West Central. Phone 1C57-aemana, 7.68; cables, 7.68 W.
er
Co.,
top, $14.65; sheep generally 25c J. J. on left hip; blind In right eye: latt
4.24; cables. 4.24 H.
to
"ASBESTOS
86
return
ROOF '"AfN'f
for
lower.
teen at Hubblet ranch;
demand. 7.08; cables, 7.08
THIS
J. u Philips ranch.
paint contains no tar.
Germany
or
and will
demand,
.06; cables,
asphalt." If
pitch
LOST On North Fourth street on
Clilcarjo.
.0$
Holland demand, 38.69;
the hot, dry climate of the west.
afternoon, black pocketbook, con- ttand
30
Chicago,
S.
(U.
Dcn.irt.
Sept.
maroon
We
a
and
have
red,
also
green
cables, 88.75.
Norway
demand,
taining pictures and letters, addressed
of Agriculture).
All klnda, II per gallon.
Our
Cattlos
17.15. Sweden demand, 26.32. Den- ment
White, 4524 Alcott ttreet, Denver; re- paint.
rooft with pebble flnisn
2,500.
Heeeipts
Coinnnred with turn
119 new, built-uto Journal office, or owner,
mark demand, 20.25. Switzerland week
1834-J- .
twenty-fiv- e
Phone
last
will
years.
Near
liberal
ago:
R.
choice
J.
and
White;
prime North Mulberry. .
demand, 18.66,
Spain
The Manzano Co.. 110 South Valnut.
demand,
moors and yearlings reward, phone
15.13, Greece demand, 2.50. Po- native hcof
2,".c liiaher:
largely
othoe
FIRE1I WOOD We are not tryrrn,.iB
land demand, .011,4.
a
Office Room FIRE!
FOR RENT
25c down; spots off considing to arouse the fire department, but
demand, 3.09. Argentine de- largely
we are warning you to buy your winter
avemote:
extreme
erably
LtENT
Oflce
FOR
Ceultal
tooiiul
top native
mand, 35.37. Brazil demand, 1162 beef steers. $12.25;
An old adage
nue, above Matsoo's Bilok Store. Kor- - supply. of firewood early.
top lonB
Montreal demand, $1.00.
says dry summer severe' winter. Let
ber anu Company, Auto Department.
$12,110; top mixed veiirllnrr!.
us make It hot for you. Cedar and Pinion
steers and heifers, $11.75: western
wood, sawed and split, any desired site,
Liberty Bonds.
grassers largely 10c to ir. im.,..,
fireplace logs, furnace chunks. Cedro
New Tork, Sept. 30. Ubertv stockers
142 cars. Canyon Firewood Co., phone
weak.
Market
and
feeders
Receipts
I
steady1
mostly
ponds closed; 314s, $100.66: first better
cars.
S.
V.
1,272
delivery; full weight
shipments,
grades beef tows and heifers Total
4 4s. $99.98; second
$99
4'is,
Joe
round
bulk
in
and
Wisconsin
sacked
lower:
between
4J4S. $99.84;
fourth 4'4s' gins', uneven: sharnlvcrmlo,
lnwor i whites, 75 90c cnt.; Minnesota
Victory 4is (uncalled), spots;
canners nnd bulla
sacked and bulk sand land Karly
iCt0r7
(called), steady; voal calves mostly r.Oc to Olilos. 7590c crft.;
Mlnnesntii
'roofs1
...
mux prices native bulk Ilcd river Ohios, 8080c cwt.:
beef steers, $9.1 5 (ft .00: westorn same
cwt.;
racked, 90c(&J1.00
bulk
"incis, n.wuffi'T.T"; Blockers and South Dakota sacked and North
feeders. $6.35 t) 7.50; beef cows and
Karly Ohios, 80(g90c cwt.;
95c cwt.
Dakota
sacked
lieirers,
Cobblers,
Clilcaco I5oap,i nf T
cutters, $3.0orr,;,l.6.-,- ; rlcsirab,e vw,
Chicago, Sept. 30. Wheat prices
Kansas City.
vc.aea
todav
Hogs Receipts
Kansas City, Sept. 30. Eirgsand
600.
Market
the marketnigner
was nervous although
on ac- dull around 10c lower.
butter
unchanged.
Hulk 170
count of the political news from
Poultry Hens lc lower, 13
abroad. The close wag 1 14 c to 2ic 10.0.,, i'!?,'"1 averages, $10.25
18c;- broilers
20c;
unchanged,
two
practical
top;
V S
uecemDer $1.05
.
loads, $10.55
ut of
firings, 16 c
early,
HARD-ES- T
and
choice
240
REBUILT TO SERVE
to
:. $1.09',.
Corn wai 14c lower to butchers,
New York Cotton.
mostly
$10.2010
Tsc up; oats were
TO
PRICED
SELL
to
c
uncharged
New Tork, Sept. 30. Cotton fupacking son's, $7.75W8.25;
iu Tivi uei rivance ana provisions bulk desirable
pig, ground tures closed easy. Oct., $20.12;
ranged from 15c decline to a like $9.50, estimatedweighty
FORDS ALL KINDS
$20.40; Jan., $20.26; March,
Dec,
holdover,
From $140.00 to 4275.U0
25: """um. $9.90
20.33; May, ,20.22.
Effecta of the break In the stock
QUICK 6
$600.00
Jfei", io.ooain.4o; tight
market, which was brought about hchts. $f.xonn.20:
From
a
financial standpoint,
N'ew
packing hows
or
top and paint excellent
'"'N"" threatening
T
p. situation
reand
be
r,enine
Trotzky might
mechanical phape.
In Europe, wore
political
ferred to as the boys who put the
kl,llnc
'
r,gs' rouble
y me strength in Liver
HUPMOBILE
In
trouble.
Nashville
wuui Krain in race or
Sheep Receipts
Mostly' Southern Lumberman.
4,000.
TOURING ...$325.00
the Near East. A general evening direct.
Conin.n-ci- l
.
with
UP on September contracts here
car that will give service.
.
Also tended to lift prices. Trader.
REO SPEED
were
however,
Inclined to
,
WAGON
do
with'
"'ure' wltn acntlment
t
An ideal truck for a builder.
"j
anv
set
naving
opinion as to the Immediate future
is
3UICK, 7
of "allies. Considerable evening up
PASSENGER
.$600.00
was unoer way at the
in
laat.
Will give speed, service and
H.OOif
117 PHONE
-- v.,
17T
Corn and oats were unsettled but
satisfaction.
averaged higher, shorts were good
MAXWELL
!rnvor.
Buyers of the RpDtsmiiw.uii....
Drr.ver.
think"
SEDAN
$250.00
In both rroins and prices fluctu- ce,,t ;,nr,. Font, no
service.
Market Mrady. Heef
Just right for winter.
ated r.lnlillv. thn lnn. ..tti
th
The
We have many others
ituation continued tranxportatlon
acute and .M:
Ackers
all of which will prove
tradere' reports from the Interior
and foedc-ra- .
l3.00ej7.RO
aid cars were becoming scarce
their worth.
100.
p,rii'ts
Market
Provisions were unsettled, with
l0P'
V01Si
bU,k'
loTn
September and October in
firm
A Demonstration Will
r in January easier, packers buy.
.ShfrpKprplnts 1 f.flO
Ing ome nearby lard with deliv- steady.
Satisfy.
Treatments
for
l 2.76
skin and nerv.
Lambs,
18.35er! re i.f j, fiBO,ooo pounds.
liver
,ceder lnmbs: oub diseases;
trouble,
.' Closing prices:
rout, rheumatlo and neuralgic
Wheat
Sept.. $U0!i
diseases, constipation. InfluenDec,
1.0514; May, $1.08.
za, lumbago, obesity, etc.
"At 4Your Service"
Corn Sept., 62ftc; Dec, iHc;
Phone 98
TREATMENTS $2.00
5
W. Central Phone 4SI
W.
60854
Central.
Now
Pliono
Mont
685W
Melco'n
Complete
oats Sept., 41tc; Dec. 7tte;
hirnjrn.
Uours 10 a. m. to I p. in.
recking House.
May, 8J9tC.
Chicago, Soit. SO.rotatoes
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When Every Woman in the World
Says So, IT MUST BE SO
"WASHING AND IRONING ARE THE TWO
THINGS IN HOUSE WORK."

And yet tliese are two things as essential as food.

""""""

THE EDEN HOME, ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE AND THE
HOT; POINT ELECTRIC IRON

uhl'd

s'

kr-eo--

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

.....$650.00

-

r.

"le.

VAPOR BATHS

.:s,C0?

are the most wonderful inventions in three ways:
They reduce the time to less than half;
all
entirely away
muss, fuss, confusion and worry. They do better work' than
possible by any old method. They pay for themselves
an
actual money saving.
of this from the standpoint of
Just

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Bath

'

l0-0-

Massage

nfiooisVMi
PRODUCE

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY

513-51-

-

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

a-

il

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

October 1, 1922.

I Yffii Jot
KINGSBURY'S

KOLUMN

IN TTMVERSITI
HEIGHTS
Five rooms, modern, furnished,
porches,
fireplace,
basement,
full size lot, chicken yard. Can
be bought for only $3,950 cash.
LOCATED

We still have a tew lots left
for sale In the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D,

Elf HSEMEif S

a Wamlt

T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.

T Real Estate, Loans and In- surance.
S10 W. Gold.
riione 907--

PRICED

TO

bath,
house,
Bleeping
porch, largo front porch, fire-- j
place, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, base-- j
go withj
merit, walks, stoves
See
house.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
i

S. 4th

120

Realtors

St.

F01K

brick, modern, fine hard-

$7.500
wood

floor, fireplace. Urge slassed
porch, ei'.ra large llvlna: room, lot
West

Tljcras.
water heat; good Karaite;
pebble dash dwellone
ing, bath, etc., corner lot 100142,
block from Central, Highlands close In.
frame, modern, fino shade,
(4,000
icood location. 8. Walter St., close in.
Some good buys In business property.
Loti and homes in all part ot me city.

J5.500

Fire,
No.

Realtor

Accident. Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loan.
I'bone 674..
B. Fourth Street,

in

THE

PLUMBER,
216 North Third.

PAT,
Excellent new
the money.
modern
pressed - brick
with firoplace, hardwood floors,
built-i- n
features, etc. Select
west sido location. Only $5,000,
easy terms.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF
purchasing a home It will be
to your interest to see us as
we hae many excellent buys
right now.
HERE'S A SURE GOOD
modern brick out In
Fourth ward with large front
and sleeping porch, garage,
lawn, etc., $3,850.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
parte of the city from one to
No trouble
fifteen thousand.
to chow you.

Phone 414.

SALE

A. FLE1ISCI1EE.

A REAL HOME AND WORTH

SELL

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201.

LOOK AT THESE
four-roowith
brick
A
glassed Bleeping porch, garage
a
In
and other
good location and In good condition 'for $3,650.
Four rooms, bath, and two
porches is renting for $30 and
is a buy at $2,100 with good

room modern house, two
porches, in Fourth ward, for
A very attractive
only $3,850.
home for the money. Let us
show It to you.
6

,

150

...

Real Estate Loans
216 W. Gold.
rhone 210.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinda of Insurance.
K STATE.

Third

In-

l'houo

223 W. Gold.

A

REAL BUY

house,
with two sleeping porches, for
terms.
only $3,800; good
I have the following amounts
of money to loan: $1,000, $1,500,
nd $3,000.
R, McClughan, Realtor
01 W. Gold.
Phone 412-A

real nice

four-roo-

J.

14

FOR

Franklin & Company
Realtors
Insurance

Rentals
Subdivisions.
l'liono 657.
224 W. (iold.

Loans,

SALE RANCH

acres, half alfalfa,
ouse, all kinds of
fruit, on
boulevard, also 9 aores; selling on
ccount health failing: make of
or
fer. Phono owner, 2417-R- 1
48. P. O. Box 102, Old Albu
querque, N. M.

Houses.

YOUR OWN HOME
Anyone would be pleased to
he able to call this beautiful
their own
little bungalow
home. Four rooms with bath,
new
and all ready
everything
(or occupancy. Terms can be
a
for
small cash
very
arranged
and
the balance
payment,
would call for no larger payment than the rent you are
paying. Ask to see It $3,250.
have
clients
several
We
wanting to borrow money on
well scoured first mortgages,
bearing 8 per cent.

nnAi.Ton
j.Phono
i. KKtiEiiEit.
41 If.
211 W. Gold.

1

Street.
0

FOR RENT

does his best,
II Is very best lives ha in east
or vest-E- ager
to be of use In his own
slate.
II emonibering th true alone
aro great,
15 nduring disappointments when
they eomo
And, spito ot loss, preserving
hla aplomb,
L lfa holds lor him no pleasure
more worth while
Than Riving honest service
with a smile.
On liin jrnod works the country's weal denends,
It cg.'ii him, then, as one of
your best friends.
y

Martin Co,, Realtors

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
surance, Loans.

Insurance

REAL
113 South
Phone

--

A, L.

terms.
If you are looking for a
home see me. I probably have
Just what you want.

Jas. M. Johnson

REALTOR
The man of worth Is he who

NEW AND NIFTY

WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Stulo Xatlonal Bank,
DO

YOU

For Sale on Easy Terms
Now concrete block bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select oak floors,
and all the built In features;
large front and black porch,
Don't fail to
good basement.
see this beauty before you buy.
Phono Owner, 442-or call at 116 Columbia St.
fire-plac- e,

FOR KENT Uy October 1, my home on
.E.asi stiver,
rnone 52-FOK KENT Five-roomodern bouae,
unfurnished. 128 North Walter.
Balance like rent buys from ownTelephone 698.
Two-rooFOR
KENT
house In heights,
er a new
furnished house,
FOR RENT Apartments
with porch. 102a Bouth Walter.
fireplace,
sleeping
bath,
porch,
FOR,
KENT New modern furnished FOR KENT
FOR RENT Rooms
hardwood floors.
house, 60G Bouth
Walter. Phone 2088-apartment 114 North Maple.
Rent-RoomClyde Tlngley.
s
Board
with
For
012
room.
RKNT
OH
North
Furnished
FOH KENT Three inudern light house' FOR RENT
H. A. T1TOM
Nicely furnished sleeping
Second.
101 North Maple.
rooms. 42(1 Kouth-- Edith, phone 1541-J- ,
ItouM AND liOARB No sick. 613 Bouth 212 X. High St.
keening rooms.
Phono 1227-320
room.
West
FOR
KENT
Furnished
Four-rooBroadway.
KENT
b'uli
unfurnished FOK
RENT Four-roowith
house,
Iron, phone 1209.
FOH RENT
Koom and board.
apartment.
Apply 319 North Fourth.
porches. 1117 Bouth Walter, phone 46.
609 West
OR RENT Cool front loom.
Central.
FOK KENT Light housekeeping roomi FOK RENT Modern five-roohouse on
FOR SALE
Fruit. Phone 204H-rear of lot;
ROOM AND HOARD, 19 a week,
Bl9i West Central, over Wool worth1!
til
$27
range
furnished,
OR RENT Several reoms, unfurnished.
319 V4 North Fifth.
South
A new
adobe house,
Hroadway
i iiouseeping apartment,
"J"
124 South Edith.
furnished complete, ills North Seventh. FoR KENT Four-roooutbuildROOMS AND UI.ASS sleeping porch with back and front porch,
house, nicely fur- 218
Bouth
rooms.
FOR
Furnished
RENT
no
slrk. 1027 Forrester.
board;
nisneu. garage; no lick; no children,
FOK KENT Four-rooings, lot 60x110, all fenced, $1300,
furnished modWalter. Phone 1GG7-ern house; no sick. Inquire 208 South CIS West Iron.
with
moms
FOR HENT Nicely furnlsned
$750 down, balance terms.
first-clas- s
OR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
r.uun.
FOR RENT Beverul new furnished cottable board. Pbnne 1327-J. Ii. PHILLIPS KEAIi ESTATE
202 North Edith.
110 Bouth Arno.
tages, very reasonable. Koom 7, First
Three-rooton ke.nt
110 S. Third.
furnished
Phone 354-FOR RENT Furnished room. HI Bouth FOR RENT Hoard, room and glassed-iapartment; cheap. Apply 310 aouth rvauonai HanK Dulltltng.
: ROBERTS-TURNE- R
FOR KENT Houses, all Klnds;tumlshed
CO, waiter,
Seventh, phone 7J9-sleeping porch, In new house. 1818
Fast Central.
aim unfurnished.
LIcMillln A Wood. FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick;
l'OU KENT Two-roofurnished apart
W. Gold.
Phone 407.
children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Lurge front room and sleep
ment; porch, trees, yard, 70a North Pillnrs. 80S West Hold.
1318
New Mexico State
FOR RENT
i nirit.
RENT Completely tut'liislied huui: FOR RENT Convenient sleeping room,
ing porch ami board; suitable for two.
110 North Maple.
Call at Boo West Silver
Realty Association.
reasonable. 416 East Silver.
furnished house, elecxwi..". i
jnree rooms ana bath, un- ror key, orheat.
762-new
BOARD
rates
phone
Good
home
by
21
8
furnished,
and cheap. Apply 12i
GRAYSTONE
cooking,
rooms.
H West Gold,
tric lights, city water and gas.
the meal or week. Mrs. ltnlght, corner
FOR KENT Furnished new two-rooMrs. B. Guldl.
phono S10-Lowlands, close in, $45, $42.60,
house, with sleeping porch, front porch fOR RENT Furnished
Broadway and Gold.
oiv
uosuaoie apartment; lartfo anu
to length of
room;
private
$40, according
- mono irn-w- .
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT Hae loveif vacancy for two
entrance. 602 South Broadway.
sleeping porcn.
lut wist Central FOR garage.
lease.
vuiiiumL-cuiB- ,
vr. n. nnu, puuue
phone 109.
KENT Clean and well furnished. LARGE, cool room,
nrs.
6
beautifully furnished. 122I-J- .
rooms, glassed-l- n
406 South Walter.
Mnle.
sleeping
roit RENT Two furnished rooms, for four large rooms and sunny enclosed
private bath. 1211 west Komi.
WANTED Milker. Phone 2413-Rporch, furnished, piano, Wilton
take small
WANTED Gentleman to
light housekeeping; adults; no sick. sleeping porch. 212 South High.
Two
rooms
FOR
and
RENT
sleeping
room with bunrd; rates very reasonable.
rugs, coal and gas ranges, waFOR RENT Furnished, half of double
WANTED Moil to pick apples, Ho per '24 South .Second.
410 Sulh Edith.
porch, furnished.
923 South Waller, phone 2303-ter
three
rooms,
bath
and
hour and board, phone 2408-Jcottage,
FOR KENT Well furnished, very cheap.
paid. Lowlands, very olose
One
FOR
RENT
front room, connecting FOR RENT Front beCroom and board for
with wheel
In, $76; either rental or year's
apartment, to desirable party, for lue screened porch. 913 North Third.
WANTED Boy
not in
23S North High or phone 370-bath.
wlnler. Phone 2267-FOR BENT Five-roogentleman only, In private homo: no
modem house,
school, for drug store. Phone 1886-- J.
lease,
or call U West Coal.
Dr. 8. L. FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and sick. Phone 1102-J- ,
also three-roohouse.
RENT Nice down-staiSeveral other furnished houses.
WANTED
apartment, Burton,
tailor; only white FOR
rooms. 121
Third. ROOM
housekeeping
9. Harnett building.
Niyth
suite
no
close
no
AND
In
S22
in;
BOARD,
sick,
need apply, in Coal avonue, Gallup,
children,
private
Real Estate , Exchange
FOR RENT Furnished room, bath, fur
West Lead, phone 2001-New Mexico,
FOR RENT In University Heights, ne
home; nurse care, tray aervloe. nod
nace heat: private entrance. 719 West mea's. 207 North High,
three-rooSee
409 West Copper Avenue.
FOK
house, with garage.
phone 1741-KENT Four-roor- u
modern fur
FIREMEN, brakemen,
beginners K,U,
T.ead.
nished apartment,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room.
Inaulra lit West W. If. Htillwoll, 110.1 North Seventh
later 8200; no strike Address Railway,
clean apartments,
Oolil, or 623 North Fourth.
one or two, with board, on
FOR RENT Five-roosuitable
furnished house, FOR RENT Nice,
for
care Journal.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 311 Va West main floor. Phone I472-618 West
modern, sleeping porch, close In; rent
KENT Big front room, bedroom,
ANTED
Experienced real estate sales- FOR
Central.
Fruit.
call at 501 South High.
kitchen and sleeping porch; sink and reasonable,
man with car, by real estate firm, In
FOR
modern
furnished
RENT
Nicely
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
new brick bunFOR RENT
e city.
Apply Poatofflce box 4 27, city. bath; close in. 320 South Broadway.
rooms and sleeping porch, 222 North
or three persons for meals by the
galow, modern, choice location, furCONCRETE
apartment, nished
form carpenters, teamsters, FOR RENT One four-roo'
High.
1949-or
unfurnished.
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
Phone
furnished.
completely
ApartAlpha
laborers; good wages; transportation to
105 South Cedar, phone H78-M- .
FOR
Two
furnished
Fleming,
RENT
housekeep
LIST your vacant houses, with the City
.lb.
Employment Agency, 110 S. Third. ments, 819 East Central, phone 1811-ing rooms; private entrance. 116 North MRS. MARSHALL'S
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
private home for
BE A DETECTIVE, '
Walter.
weekly; FOR
convalescents, excellent meals, table
and front porch, completely furnished; service. 207 west Uold, phone 667.
travel over world; experience unnecesand
White gtucco bungalow, at
house
FOR
furnished
for
reasonable
tray
Rooms,
RENT
no
service;
rate. 1107
children, na south Ninth. FOR KENT Furnished and unfurnished
ick;
sary. American Detective Agency, 408
keeping; no sick and no children. 703 North Twelth. phone 1161-- J.
homes la all parts of the olty. Robert- Lucas. Rt. Louis, Mo.
a six-roo- m
Coal.
West
sacrifice;
HOME SANATORIUM
practically
for T. B.'s; exfurnished for light housekeeping. 609 Turner Co.. 218 west Qold, phone 407.
work on automobiles. Learn how. "We
cellent table, rooms or cottages; no
First.
Bs
Apply at the Savoy Hotel FOR KENT Dandy little new three-roo- m FOR RENT Two or three rooms, fur
front
house,
help graduates get employment. Write South
porch,
lights,
911 smoke or dust; the right place to get well,
nished for light housekeeping.
house, close to shops; water and South
christian. Asoclatlon Auto office.
Young
$40 per month. Tularosa, New Mexico.
Third.
FOR KENT Three rooms, furnished, electric lights; no bath. Phone 1032-fceliool, Los Angeles, Calif.
lot
66x148,
water,
$2,000;
city
light house SPKCJAL summer rules, $6 per month;
highlands, ci se tn, private entrances FOR KENT Modern furnished collage, FOR RENT Two rooms fu-- 1456-WANTED
Man Willi car to sell complete
lo24
excellent board, private room with
and bath, 133. ' phone 1988-J- , after 7:30
keeping, 120. Phone
$900 cash, rest easy. See owntwo rooms and glassed sleeping porch
lift -- 4 Irea' nndtubes.
siiio "pr wot-St.
and
service.
North
m.
Second,
1
porch
sleeping
p.
tray
220 South Edith,
on car line, rent $.'ift.
and expenses. Kterllngworth Tire Co
1423 Virginia boulevard.
John's Kplscopnl Sanatorium, phone 4il.
er,
with
289H Sterling. East Liverpool.
FOR
RENT
Ohio.
i'UK KENT Furnished apartment, four FOR KENT Two five-rooporch
sleeping
Large
furnished
room; suitable lor three men. JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
roomn, modern ; also two-rooMEN-rAg- o
apart17 to 6."., experience unnecesbungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple, 207dressing
two
miles
from
from
free
well;
town!
ment
North
1104
Finn.
with
45
North
sleeping porch.
per month. Apply 724 East Central.
sary. Travel; make secret InvestigaGentlemen to rent two bed dust and smoke; free transportation to
tions, reports. Salaries: expenses. Amer- - Second.
FOK KENT Modern seven-roobrick WANTED
F l.in tr.iri.lirn
Ut
n.tu.'HvB kaontr
rooms; private family; heat, bath. 929 and from town; good home cooking;
KENT Furnished apartment of
rooms,
house, furnished; two glassed-imeals served family style. Phone 2288-South
r.ouls.
Fourth.
two rooms and bath steam heated. Areola heat.
113 North Maple.
Call
,
Private Tubercular
FOR RENT Nice room, close In, for MRS. UEKGLUND'8
ELECTRICITY taught by experts. Earn Pleaso call mornings. 308 Bouth Fourth-- 2U72-Sanatorium fur winter; steam heated
while you learn at home.
Electrical phone 117.
employed; no sick wanted, rooms;
FOR RENT Fine five-roo- m
home, with S19gentlemanFifth.
new blankets; good meals;
H&MES--BARGAIplenty
North
book and proof lessons free.
n
Success KOH KENT Modern furnished apartglassed-iporch, basement and fur
d
milk and eggs;
fruits and
ment, two rooms and sleeping porch, nace.
guaranteed and position secured. Write
Art Studio, 411 West Cen FOR RENT Nicely furnished fror.t room our own chickens served; special diet;
to Chief Engineer Cooke, 2144 Lawrence close In, ground floor and private en- tral. Inquire
In modern home; employed 'dy
modern frame stucco,
general nursing. Phone 1368-trance. 814 West Iron, phone 630-avenue, Chicago.
house ferred. 617 West Fruit.
lot 60 feet, hardwood floors,
FOR RENT Furnished three-rooFOR HEALTH SEEKERS
Furnished
DETECTIVES Needed everywhere, good FOR KENT Two large airy rooms, nicely
furnished.
In highlands; water, light, phone; rea FOR RENT Rooms,
newly
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and
porches, shade, lawn, good lofurnished for housekeeping;
pay. Interesting work. Send for free
modern sonable, to adults. 815 Mass avenue. Call
cool, clean, quiet, modern; one bloc
cold water In each room; steam heat; excation, a bargain, .terms like
616 Hill, 2123-Information covering our system of
desirable location.
convenience!;
from car. 82S Bouth Fourth.
rent.
International Wrst Coal.
advancement.
cellent board; tray aorvloj; graduate
One
FOR
KALE
RENT
fur.
housekeeping
OR
RENT
FOR
large
Elegantly
lieteetivt Exchange, Baltimore. Bid?., FOR Kent Two and three-rooframe on Forrester,
furnish- prices reasonable
room and sleeping porch; hot and cold nurse In attendance;
brick house,
nished modern five-rooJhicago, III.
eu npurintFma; noi ana cuia water,
Casa de Ore 609 and 613 West Gold.
garden, chicken tious(?"garage,
porch and garage, close in. water: garage. Phone 1611 W.
WOIir.ri I.I K"K to hMr from man mil lights and phone paid; rent reasonable. sleeping
iJoB-185
lot
Phone
feet; $1,800 on easy
FOR RENT A large airy front room,
f wife wishing a place In mountains, 4 2 Hi South Broadway.
WANTED Aeents
terms. This la a real snap.
modern
RENT Well furnished
nicely furnished, ground floor, no sica.
ona hour from Albuquerque, for !.h win- SEPTEMBER 30, nicely furnished, new FOR
five-rooBUILDING LOTS
house, close in, at 614 North 602 South Arno. phone 172I-ter will furnish chickens and cow to
three-roowith
bath, Third; garage and shade. See owner, FOH RENT Modern rooms tnd sleep-In- g AGENTS Wonderful seller, 96con profit
apartment,
We have some choice buildright party; located in valley witn tim- screened porches, 150U East Central; no'j()06
every dollar sales. Deliver
spot
Edith.
no
sick.
pouth
for
ber.
housekeeping;
License unnecessary. Fnmple free. MisMountain, enre Journal.
porch,
-- 1
I'M 11(11
1,
IMISI
t'HUHI.
i ppiy HE
ing lots In the - Fourth ward,
208 North Arno. phone 1680-- J
RENT Nice, modern four-roosion, Factory 8, 2321 W, Ploo, Lot AnyUJT Jonif, hard hours, low pay. Enjoy FOR KENT Furnished apartments, con Vvli
priced right.
cottage, screened sleeping porch.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; geles. Calif.
condition, money,
vplendld working
venient to sana tori urns; four rooms, carllne,
$30 a month, water and lights
rates by day or week, over pastime AG K NTS sell hosiery from mill to cm- position. Be an Automotive Electrical glassed-l- n
on East
gas;
porches,
sleeping
1207
North Twelfth.
Oestreich, Realtor
or Mechanical Specialist. We train you Central car line, call J321 East Central, paid. Inquire
Theater, 211 U West Central,
fiumer. Mpii s, womn s, children i lwie,
FOR RENT Two-rooW. Gold.
cottage, with LINCOLN APARTMENT8. newly furnish-e- d 10c lo (1.60 pair. Moke 33 3 per cent
216
or si-McMHItn ft Wood.
Phono 99V
thoroughly. Best equipped school. Many
Phone 848.
Au-electrlo
358
Van
close
la.
garage,
Wacco
and
oool
lights,
porch,
Mills,
write
sleeping
positions. Booklet free. Johnson'i
hot
profit.
water,
rooms;
1'AHKVIKW COURT Ont apartment,
water In house, $15 per month, 1S07 31 a South Third, phone 914-motive Trades School, Electrical-Mechanica- l,
'
Buren,
Chicago.
city
rooms
three
and
bath, disappearing South High. Inquire 1921 south Hign,
729 Broadway. Dept. D. Denver.
furbed end other built-i- n
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room, AGENTS Hustlers can earn
features,
furnished huui
Female.
nished or unfurnished; heat, hot and cold FOR RENT Five-rooweekly; no experience necessary: no
adjoining bath; steam beat; in private
house canvassing. Hucceas assured. Free
902 East Silver, phone
large, front and back porch, garage home: no sick. 619 North Third.
Ap- - water furnished.
WANTED Experienced waitress.
one-roorent
in
house
the
1S17-also
and literature.
Acme Co., 2804
rear;
samples
for
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
ply at Liberty Caftt.
FOR RENT
"0
Inquire at 122 South Arno, or
one or two; also glasseH sleeping porch; Congress, Chicago.
1340-WANTED Girl for general housewortc
phone
0
modern
AGENTS
week. Free samples.
bungalow,
board If desired. 623 West TIJeral
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment.
owl
Gold slpn letters. Anyone can put on
two rooms
kitchenette, bath ad FOR RENT Furnished cottage,
tastefully furnished, close in,
HOTEL Sleeping rooms anu store
VANTED
Girl "for general housework. joining; large and
Liberal
diwindows.
demand.
decorated, inside and out, modern an ELGIN
If
front
Big
garage
tne
porch;
oay.
by
$75.
apartments,
housekeeping
Apply 1224 South Walter.
offer to general agents. Metalllo Letter
two gas. Phone or call between 10 and
al red; thoroughly clean and
4- - room
West central,
eek or month. 602
modern unfurnished
Co., 435 North Clark, Chicago.
k ANTED Girl for general housework. adults only and no sick, izisanitary;
south Arno, a. m. Phone 381 W; keys at 1S24 East
Front room, well furnished, GOODYEAR
In Fourth ward, $36.70.
RENT
FOR
Central.
632-Call in person. Hanna & llanna, Inc.
MFG. CO., Goodyear Bldg.,
phone
close
In;
use
of
phone,
bath,
.furnished modern oneadjoining
elegant home, furFOR RENT--Nicel- y
Kans&s City, Mo,. Is making an offer
Girl to assist with houseor two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
f 'WANTED
new stucco bunnalow, two glaased-l- n
to send a handsome raincoat free to one
work and care of two children. 302
nished; choice Highland locafront room, also person
WANTED Position
In each locality who will recom- North Eighth.
sleeping porches; southeast exposure; gas FOR RENT Small room;
$100.
tion,
well people; mend It to friends.
Call
light housekeeping
and hot water; rent reasonable.
5- - room
Wflte. today.
unfurnished
modern
WANTED Woman to laxe charge of Va.V11-;IDay work. Phone "2082-no children; bath, phone. 416 West Qold.
801 South Edith.
175 to
AGENTS
$100
taking
weekly
house; reasonable wages; small family. WANTED Housework Ly the day. phone
room
bed
home,
Highlands, $42.60.
room
fur FOR RENT Sitting
well
high-grad- e
RENT
FOR
union
our
decorated,
made
.orders
for
Newly
Apply 610 West Fruit.
1646.
combined; private entrance; private specially priced raincoats.
I3.06 direct
nished fine modern home, with glassed
MAKE Si daily typewriting at home. EXPEIUGNCED
Phono and screened sleeping porches; fire place bath. 318 North Sixth, phone 1166-City Realty Co,
stenographer.
from factory. Consumers Mfg. Co., 720
Particulars free.
Honest, permanent.
1744-evenings.
in
best
location
and
furnace heat;
West Roosevelt rond, Chicngo, Dept. 198.
Realtors
nign
Enclose
envelope. West, WANTED
FOR RENT Large front room, private- AGENTS
Tliono 667
207 V. Cold.
Washing and ironing. Phone lands. 1420 East Silver.
Fastest sel
702,
Bo
Ijos Angeles, Calif.
Sobellllng new.
1D15-entrance: suitable for one or two genFive-roowell
RENT
on
FOR
bungalow,
,
lers
and
eartn;
demon-repeaters
quickest
Five ladles to travel,
AT ONCE
or
phone
314
North
Sixth,
temen.
n
glassed-iporch,
sleeping
furnished,
Sllka
business;
specialty.
permanent, easy, profitable
strata and sell dealers; tin to 175 per HAND LAlJ.NDUlf
screened porches; piano and garage; no 1010-.Address
Phone 1927-good for $42' to $08 a week.
week; railway fare paid, Goodrich Drug
in
sick: two blocks from postomce.
American Products Co., 0133 Amerloan
Nicely furnished front bed
hf.nt
101-John
omana,
Net.
PAPER
CLEANING
Co.,
Kalsomlnlng.
em
Dept.
' 4.
heat;
703 West Silver.
Talk About Your Bargains
In
furnace
Ohio.
room
i.ew
home;
Cincinnati,
quire
634-Bldg.,
Goodson,
phone
WANTED
Young woman of refinement,
comfortable furnished ployed gentleman preferreu; no ma. AG EN Trf Enjoy
Look at 1415 North Sixth
prosperity ileautiful.
to assist graduate nurse In small sana- WANTED Nursing by competent practi- FOR RENT in Tjo
21B North Ninth.
new
canyon
Una
bunbeautuui
toilet
combination
cottages,
lejano
complete
cal nurse. Phone 1K09-street, niftiest new
torium; easy work and good pay; exAdservice.
boxes-s- ells
Housekeeping
One
climate
FOR
RENT
article
Ideal;
telephone
nets;
Iarg
display
magnificent
Answer
not
necessary.
postofftce WANTED Work by the hour. Call after dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297, post
garage,
wateri
lights,
perience
close
city
galow,
Trefloor,
now
room
with
ground
Xmns.
until
porch,
Instantly
box 224, city.
5:30 p. m Phone 1343-306 mendous
Immediate possesii
nn children; repnonable rent.
office box 668, Albuquerque, N. M.
profits; exclusive territory, Fos and fenced.
Women to do fancy work at WANTED Laundry work.
WANTED
Will take
sion. For price and terms
West Iron.
ter Held Factories, 200J
Chicago.
new
3,
October
RENT
FOR
2101-home: good pay; materials furnished;
J.
homo or by the day. Phone
Two large rooms, furnished AGENTS
furnished
home, two FOR RENT
See Gonce
Big money taking nrders ovcr- beautifully
stamped envelope brings
Dorcll. trees.
deh.
Kmiaakaertlnff:
srreened norches. garage, modern In all
blankets, direct
conls, suits. pants,
Florence Art Good! Co., COMPETENT educated American,Phone
703
particulars.
Thono 477
entrance.
116 W. Silver.
mm
nrlvate
as
floor,
or
sires
twelve
firt
woolen mill to wearer. Big vnlues. Donhousekeeper.
position
would lease six, nine
respects;
Cambridge, Ohio.
17'JO-Norm ThlnlS
ahue made 11US first week. Plnocct
months to responsinie liariy. un
Male and Female.
No
Central.
capital required.
for widower Central. Call at 724 East
WANTKD
FOR RENT Large, modern room, and makes quli-k- . weekly.
Hetisekeeplng
Write
WANTED Reliable person, going to Chi
Taylor, Wells. 2742 N. Pau
with children. Address H. W., caro
for light housekeeping,
clean and neat lina. Chlcngo.
.asi euver or ournal.
cago. to call at nzu
porch,
Salesmen
WANTED
sleeping
glassed
WANTED
23 Bouth Edith.
(phone 1311-AGENTS
WANTED To sell the finest
YOUNU MAN and wife want to work on
MILES per gallon made with new
e
Two first class Ford repairmen.
lire ot
Bookkeeper, young man or
housekeeping
wInted
RENT
''If"
,
ranch in mountains during winter. Ad- (7 patented
FOR
Large
write
gasoline vaporizer.
$21.60 and up, which includes a good
None other need apply.
oman; state age, experience and sal dress Ranch, care Journal.
with sleeping porcn, aisp a
for particulars.
Btransky Vaporizer Co.,
K. F., care journal,
nry,
profit for you. You get your profits In
Just two ducks i
apy.
sleeping room;
II. J. I3AS11EH, contracting, cess pools, Pukwana, S. u.
'
now
Fall samples
advance.
Quickel Auto & Supply
ready.
nostofflea. 417 West F.ea.i
WANTED Three competent atenogra
cement curbing ana aucn aig- - W .'NTED Two men of
cellars,
integrity, clean- FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room Special proposition to men writing Im06
nhers: one must be a bookkeeper. West gfng of all kinds. Phone 107O-salesare
cut
Co.,
real
Bond
who
and
Company
John
Tailoring
steam mediately.
aggressive,
ern School (at Private Secretaries, phone West Fruit.
ih i. .(!. in sleeping porch;
..
men. Men who are tn this clase can cam
Denver, Colorado,
Sixth and Central.
oi-for three or four peo-niYOUNU MAN, bookkeeper, desires any 8100 per week. Address
care
Jour- - heat; convenient
oos
A.k. aientnff rooms, also.
tor
teachers
.WANTED Immediately;
kind of work where part time cau be nn' and an Interview will be arranged.
WANTED Miscellaneous
West copper.
rural scnooio, In New Mexico nd Arl- - spent outdoors; in good health. Address SALESMEN
Kendall
The
Envelope
ex
Educational
Southwestern
Box 65, care Journal.
Furnished for light house WANTED
MONEY
On
OnnL
RENT
FOR
good
user
to
the
of
Sealer
every
appeals
Wood.
mortgages. McM'lllon
change, 117 West Copper, city.
keeping; twj large rooms anu
National Investment Co,
WANTED By young man, experienced malls, because eeals 60 a minute. Sells
"WANTED Man or woman, $40 weekly
married. In good health; 13.60, No competition. Exclusive terri- porch, bath connection; water, no sIcK. WANTED Lady or girl to share batch
bookkeeper,
Realtors
full time, II an nnur spare time, soil- familiar with Income tax matters. Ad- tory.
two other glrla
with
Quarter
ing
Consolidated
Co., 100 Boylston and" phone furnished; ppsltlvely
n-no children,
Insurance AH Kinds.
Phone 303.
dress Box 200, care Journal.
street. Boston, Mass.
ing guaranteed hosiery to wear. ExpeMills,
International
Real Estate
rience unnecessary.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
CALL HUTCHINSON
fur house cleaning WANTED Side line salesmen now callFOR
Norrlstown. Pa-reasonable rates. B. A. Griffith, 722
and wall cleaning, flour waxing, painting on auto accessory dealers, to take
1970-Tour
List
East
and
Property With Us.835
Iron,
also
sweeping;
phone
ing,
chimney
kalsomlnlng,
SALE
ciyckena
FOR
Furniture;
orderi for new Orlptlte Trouble Lamp.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
Phono
Odd Job Man, phone 2011-- J.
601 East Grand.
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 315 Bouth 208 H W. Gold.
Grips anything anywhere. Throws light
"I 5oireATLERTuid'
base
First, will pay the highest prices for
exactly where wanted. Handiest, best FOR SALE Sectional bookcase and
CARPENTERING
your second-han- d
least expensive, most useful trouble lamp
clothing, shoes and
burner. Phone 2S8S-cheap. 1S24 Norm weventn.
on market.
Selling like hot oakee. Ex- FURNITURE REPAIRING.
Called for furniture. Phone 853.
FOR ODD JOBS and cuntract work, call clusive
Liberal commission,
WANTED I have 34.000 cash tu Invest
territory.
1676-fryers. J. V. Swift, phone 1920-and dellevered. Phonel973-R- ,
RENTALS
from
a
dollars
ten,
in good Income property, business or
day
ewenty
right
roast
p
rolled-tooffice desk,
FOn SALE Young Ithode Island
and kalsomA. B. FOR BALE Oak
PAINTING,
paper
first
letter.
hanging.,
details
Give
full
start.
residence; what have you to offer? X.
1H2-J- 1972-a special rental dehave
We
410
325.
ing chickens, 40 cents per pound,
estimates.
Phone
North
Sixth,
free
Chiphone
lnlng;
Stewart, 642 South- Dearborn street,
i. a., care Journal.
dressed, phono 1GS2-REPAIRING and uphol
PitrtNiTimra
partment with an exclusive
SEE US for carpenter work; remodeling cago, 111.
RUO
CLEANERS
.
s'JO-Red
818-na-or
SEE KABAT for Ithode Island
jurCall
Phone
rent man In charge.
and repairing; day or contract.
8x12 Rugs Cleaned. 31.25.
Don't connect, until you vlnster
1055-or 215 Bouth Edith. Bot SALESMEN
fryers; also young bronze turkey toms
Bedding Company.
MATTRESSES renovated. 33.60 and up;
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
CO.
get ' our free eamplea and partlculara
for next years breeding, 15 and up. 1205 phone
din
two
her & Hatcn.
new;
or
High-grad- e
One
FOR
SALE
In
dresser,
furniture repaired and packed.
rvin
gold
pencils Imprinted
west Iron.
Phone 407
318 W. Gold.
896-six dining chairs, one Bedding Co.. Phones (I1S-WANT you to Investigate my low prices colors with the customer's ad, at less than
or
I
table,
ing
BABY
strain
CHICKS Heavy-layin- g
one heater, bed
nnA rinse,
23 roetree.
on any kind of a building proposition
pencils. Why not make
WANTED Your piano to apply on pur
mature early;
guarantee full count you have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bunga ordinary
H. Greening did it In first snrlnas. kitchen cabinet. 1121 Forrester.
Saturday!?
chase of new
used player
piano.
arrival with 72 hours of Ios Angeles. low Builder, nox si, city, rnvne noa-w- .
how.
show
We
Easy
you
six hours.
FOK SALE Leather trunk, tent, dining Phone 108 and ws will call and quote
VvfPioneer Hatchery, 320 South Spring, Loe
nous. values
commissions;
work
promotion
quick
all
chiffoniers.
sales;
dressers,
big
or
chairs,
alterations;
WORK
will make conservative buyNEW
that
.
LEAVING TOWN
Calif.
Now
furni
Used
Of
Write
Mnvrl
today
..halrl Unrest stock
general agency.
er sit up and take notice. George P.
guaranteed; estimates free;In will make to
We are offering for sale a
highlands Mr. Hobba, Sales manager, tS Ctrurch ture In city. Get .our prices. 125 South r.ennard.
close figure on a job
OR RENT- - -- Miscellaneous- very
New
York
City.
First.
or heights. Phone 1765-fi Hi John street,
home, splendid
KODAK FINISHING
Mill
TIMES A DAT modern five-roo4
son. 61
John.
Va RENT Garage. 583 South High:
satisfaction
Ilemember,
guaranteed. location In Fourth ward, four
WANTED Houses
MATTRESS RENOVATING
.1 R RENT Oarage. QQi Weal Roma.
Eend your flnlj tin t a reliable estabblocks ot Central avenue, fine
WELL CONTRACTOR
1096-T- t.
n
Return
To buy modern four or five lished firm.
MATTRESS RENOVATING; 83.60 and up. WANTED
poetage rtl
convenient terms.
"'
I no., shade,
rnom house, well located: state loca mall orders.
Hanna A
REM IN GTON and Winchester shot- - wE rXi-"'- '4jri it i
iifliW
LiM r I v an it nd re Dai red ;
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
P. GILL REAL ESTATE
J.
J6-6I3-Box
Address
Commercial
answer.
In
tion
terms
or
and
Phone
niture
if 11 guns to rent. The Exchange, 120 West
P.
J.
packing,
PhstoraphsrsJf'
Wolklng.
pumps, tanks, towefa
S23 W. Central
i
Phone 770. "
!r:ni,1
1, care Journal.
.
, ....
Ervln Bedding Company.
421 West Marble, phone 1452-.,,

$500.00
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MICHAEL ANGEL0
strolling along the
street In the suburbs of his
city, as was his favorite pastime, noticed a stone along
while

IN FOURTH WARD
frame, one glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, full size lot,
iml sharto trees.
gfiod lawn
This place is only four blocks
from Central avenue, suitable
for two apartments. We can
arrange some terms.
MfST SELL
We have a dandy houso In Uniwhich must
versity Heights
sell. This is one of the best
constructed places In the city,
Consistn of five rooms, good
basement. Areola heat. In fact
the house ia strictly modern
throughout. Let us tell you
the price find terms.
Five-roo-

the wayside which had evident!" been rejerted by some
builder. He felt himself Instinctively drawn to a further
of this stone.
examination
Taking a hammer from his
pocket ho broke off a corner
and upon examination ot the
everyparllclo he dropped
thing in hand and rushed to
his studio.
Summoning his
workmen he requested them
to put this stone in place in
his studio.
During the days of their
toll in transporting the stone
he often heard them wondering what, the master could
want with so worthless a
looking stone from the mire
at the roadside. Many months
later when his work was finished he called these same
workmen to the studio and
exhibited to them the finished work.
They beheld the
most perfect
material
of an angel that
man has ever produced.
Today In our community
there are a limited number
Michael Angelos,
of these
who by reason of natural Instinct have set their mind and
brawn to the developing of
resource"
the Inexhaustible
stored as yet in the unlocked
storehouse of this vast Inland
empire of which Albuquerque is the Queen City, banking and railroad center.
It you will take a car and
drive about the city and
make note of the beautiful
hotels,
apartmont .houses,
modern American homes, you
will see that from this fall
on as never before, Albuquerque will be able to take
rare ot and house in a small
degree some few of the many
pople Of refinement, wealth,
leisure, who desire to enjoy
our delightful winter climate.
They no longer have to run
a thousand miles farther and
shiver In the chill of a winter's fog In order to get modern living conditions and yet
be In a milder climate than
their" eastern homes.
We are well equipped by
reason of previous experience
and observation to produce
for you a home with all the
modern conveniences known
to science and architecture,
for the very least amount of
money that it is possible to
As one who
produce such.
dally shows houses to people
ready, able and willing to pay
for a thing ot value, we are
often disgusted
and made
more firm and steadfast In
our resolve that tny structural work given Into our
hands will ba ot such quality
ot material and workmanship
that In five, ten, fifteen or
forty years the building may
be shown to prospective, purchasers without apology by
an experienced agent or seller
being necessary, and it will
be a home that will serve
more than one generation
with comfort, pleasure and
economy.
Some of the ready built
homes which we recommend
by reason of price and location are as follows:
Six large well arranged
rooms, bath, garage, service
building, lot 25x142, in the
same block as Elks club.
Priced to sell on sight; $3,500,
Terms will depend on responsibility of applicant.
Five rooms; the only modern
features are electric
light; plenty of outside windows and doors; beautifully
furnished; lot 25x142; in 300
block on South Broadway.
Priced low; $2,400 on terms
to suit.
Brick bungalow, near the
Fourth ward school, five
large, well arranged rooms,
bath, cement basement, large
corner lot, beautiful shade,
worth more money but o'vner
says sell for $4,200, if taken
immediately. Terms arransed
at convenience of responsible
party.
Beautiful bungalow home,
five rooms, bath, nice open
fireplace, built-i- n
bookcases,
library cases, etc. Equal distance from Santa Fa shops,
Santa Fe railway station, and
postoffice. Price only $3,000.
terms like rent. See this now.
New
modern
built-i- n
bungalow, fireplace,
features, oak flooring, breakfast room, steam heat, price
$5,250;
$500 down, balance
less than rent.
Down town business corner
partially Improved but earning $3,700 per year, which
we are authorized to offer

mucK

FivK-noo.-

In the
maple
walks,
garage,

Third ward, close in,
floors throughout, sidelawn, shade trees, good
largo size lot, etc.
SECOND WARD
Five-roohardwood
brick,
floors, good sleeping porch, garage, sidewalks, young shade
trees and a large size lot. This
houso is in first class condition
and the price and terms are
right.
H, Chas, Roehl
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
ami Rentals.
Phone 040
Corner of Second and Gold.

mm
It Lasts

As Long As

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

&

Lumber Co.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

For Sale by Owner

New California type bungalow, east front, in University
five large modern
Heights,
rooms, including glassed sleeping room, large front and back
screened porches, fence, walk,
trees, shrubbery, garage 14x24;
$3,900;
$1,450
cash, balance
$35 month, including Interest.
ou can't beat pric
or terms.
See

J.

E, Manton
205 Cornell.

ONLY FIVE BLOCKS
North of corner of Fourth
and West Central avenu, nice
bungalow. large well arranged
rooms, comfortable
veranda,
etc.
The
flowers,
shado,
owner wires his family to sell
or rent and join him ut once.
They prefer selling to rent- lng.
Investigate this now.
The very bottom price will
Short walk to
please you.
Fourth ward school.

'
'

'
'

Joseph Collier
207 West Gold.

FOR SALE
Two frame houses, furnished,
fairly close in, Highlands, 2 rooms
each with sleeping porches, big
lot, electric lights, and city water,
rent for $35; price $1,200 for tha
two, $700 cash and $25 a month,
KEAL KSTATK EXCHANGE
400 West Copper Avenue.

BUY

A

LOT,

IN THE NEW

Dreyfuss Addition
And Own Tour Home.
t See Them Today.

five-roo-

for $30,000.
Investigate these
early convenience.

Joseph

McMillion & Wood
208

W.

Shelley-Brau-

n

Realtor

at your

Realtors

Gold.

Company

Insurance

229 West Gold Avenue

"

FOR SALE

Four-roonew frame, modern,
good location, $3,800; terms, $500

Collier

207 West Gold Avenue.

Real estate service that builds
estates.

Journal .Want Ads
Bring Results.

caBh.

Four-roo-

m

modern

stucco,

porch, bath, close in,
Fourth ward, $4,000; terms.

sleeping

Five-roomodern stucco, hardwood floors, new; worth the
money; easy terms.
m

THIS WEEK I BREAK GROUND
for two nice homes on my lot corner Luna circle and New
slde,( If you want one of these built to
your fancy, see me at once.

Tork avenue, west

ZAPF.

Home Builder.
Phone
Phone

1444-R-

(MO.

.

Insurance

Residence 1021 W. New Tork Ave.
Office, Second and Gold.

THIS HOME
Has four rooms and sleeping porch and Is well located
In Fourth ward, 5 blocks from Central avenue and
Fourth street. Construction, frame stucco; has lawn,
trees and sidewalks. We can arrange terms.

.WILLIAM J, LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone

U Wet

110.

City Office University

Heights

Development

Co.

,

v
v
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Albuquerque's

IL1I
Worth

LEGION DIMMER
Mrs. Mike Mandell of Albuquerque Has Charge of
Arrangements for New
Orleans Celebration.

Pre-

Arrangements are going forward
for New Mexico's participation in
the states' dinner which will be a
feature of the national convention
Legion at New
of the American
Orleans, October IB to 20. Mrs.
of
Mike Mandell
.Mbuqueniue has
charge of New Mexico's table, and
with iegmn
is in correspondence
and auxiliary officials all over the
to
hive
effort
state, in an
well represented.
Officers of both organizations,
Including division vice presidents
from several sections of the state,
and a number of the members,
The tajile
will be In attendance.
will be decorated in New Mexico
colors.
Mrs. TCelle Nye of Alburpternue,
department president for
for the American Legion
Auxiliary, and national historian
for Ihe same organization, will
and
give the toast for New Mexico, "Fail-Nehas chosen as her subject

in

"Trooper
O'Heil"
story by George
Goodchild

Topics of the Day.

Also "FOX NEWS"

Harold Lloyd in Great Comedy

linniTi rr nni
A
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street.

Mrs. K. X. Clayton and daughtfrom Lung
returned
the
Bench, Calif., where they spent
summer.
' Mrs. J. M. Chavez, 422 ,Wcst
TTasscddine
avenue, has rtrrned
from Long Ueneli, Calif., whe,eshe
has been residing for the past
eighteen months.
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval and
daughter Lea and granddaughter
Kvangeline have returned from
their summer residence In Sandoval. They will occupy their home
at 618 Went Copper.
fean I,. Ii. Mitchell of the Mate
university will address the faculty
at the Klo Grande Industrial school
tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Ocr and son
Donald will leave tomorrow for
"Washington, Y), C. They will bo
absent for about three weeks,
Mrs. Harry J. O'Hrien of 517
North Thirteenth street left on
Friday for Los Angeles, where she
spend three weeks.
Simon Is'eustadt, who was operated upon last week at a local hospital, is reported to be recuperating rapidly.
Dr. D. 11, Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ratreatments. Phone 741.

ers have

Guaranteed.
Phone 1667-J- .

For Your

"

.i.i.ii.

nni

n

TODAY AND TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

APRICOT
SHERBET

furnished
house;
Completely
furnace heat. Call at 600 West
Silver for key or phone 762--

CAFE

GEORGE'S

821 South Second

Wanted to Buy

WILL OPEN

Two cash registers and a desk.
P. O. llo.t 31, City.

EMPIRE Cleaners

I'OU BUSINESS

Monday, October
At

o'clock

11

2

A. M.

Best the market affords will bo
served a la carte at reasonable
prires.
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FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on
SUNDAYS
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cried the master
ot the harem.
1!ut sh was sat- iRf ied
sne na(l
Pierced the mys- -

'

.

,1

1
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wm
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THIMBLE

'
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HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. iter. 6th and Gold
AND

A

in

CLUB.

FOR RENT

DrKRS

nr

ffi

I'KTHEATRE-

unday Dinner:

law.

M
'

l

A

f

For Your Fireplace
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
or
CLEAN PINON WOOD

,

SAWED IN ANY LENGTHS DESIRED.

HAHN COAL CO. FROM 91

Thomas' Ice Cream

f-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Uofc and
daughter, Mary JOttn, (if t'lovis.
stopped here a short time while en
route from California, where they
hud been on a touring trip. They
visited in AlbiKiiiercpie with their
mother, Mrs. Mary J!okc, on West
Fruit avenue. Mr. Rose formerly
lived here.
Mrs, J. Ii. Chuney of Warren
county, Kentucky, is in tlio eily
visiting her relative. John Ii. Finn
mill family, at 2llb' North Sycamore

Dressmaking

will hold over twenty thousand
of tho smallest watch screws.
Bring your watch to us. We are
experts in our line.
.Mexico."
WISFMAN
'
Mrs. Nye is busily engaged In Watch' Maker, Jeweler,
Engraver
compilation of material from nil
Corner Second and Gold.
parts of the county, in the capacity
of national historian. At her home
on South rrnadway two rooms are
devoted to the work, and they are
as full of documents
and corre2
spondence, apparently, as a governGallon, Packed,
ment bureau.

Regular Admission Prices
"

Class

All
Work
218 S. Waller.

Trespassers on Hub-be- ll
Gun Club prem
ises will be prosecuted to full extent of
HUBBELL GUN

Fox

Charles Jones

A

DRESSMAKING
First

- COOLLU.

William
sents

I

uu u

HAVE TABLE AT

While

TODAY AND TOMORROW

I

LA

ii

ill

Ti

Adv.

Always

Finest
7 heater
AIR

V

Puhllc Stenographer.
Rm. 8, Mclinl Rldg. rii. 303.

N

October 1, 1922.

1--

Weddins
Corsages,
bouquets.
Ives. Phono 71:2. Ail v.

STRIKING UNITS
Officials

Concerned

Ilrnd Jones hauls Imikkiicc and
Adv.
express. Phone 2172-J- .

Lest

Fresh Milk gallon lols, also
Do Not, ISuttrr inilk und Cottage choose.
Swiiyues' Dairy Phone lU15-i-

Unwilling Strikers
Get
Their Jobs Back
While Getting Is Good.

Adv.

C. II. CONNER, M. 1). I). o.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Replying to an inquiry regarding Stern Itldg. Tel. 701-325-the possibility of (he Santa Fo RailAdv.
way company making arrange- mentis with leaders of the striking
shop men, 1). E. Barton, supcrin-tende1'Olt RENT
oi the local shops, declared
Nicely furnished room in conyesterday that there is no possibill- -nection
with
sleeping
porch.
of tho company making arrangety
Convenient to .bath in modern
riient-- i with leaders of tho strikers
home.
privato
Employed
lady
and that tho policy outlined in
or nian and wife preferred. No
Vice- President Wells' wire of i'oPchildren, no sick. 402 South
temlier 7 and quoted below is still
Walter.
In effect.
The wire referred to follows:
"It must be apparent to all In- te rested that the willingness of the
railway employes department of
the American Federation of
to make settlement on individual
roads as stated in press reports In- Maid for general housework.
dicates that there is B, realization
Apply mornings.
in ong the leaders that tno strihe
82:t West Copper.
of the shot men Is lost. On the
Santa Ve the men at work have organized an association representative of all classes with whom the
company has executed agreement
and settlement with the American
Also Cut Roses, Dahlias, BouFederation is now an impossibility.
The Santa Fo has 84 per cent of
quets, Corsages, Designs.
Is
and
force
normal shop
hirlmj
"Til E FLOWER SHOP"
Factory wood, full truck load, substantial numbers of men daily.
Phono
lis s. Fourth.
fivo dollars. Huhn Coil company. My chief concern in the circumPtiono 9). Adv.
stances is that as many of our
shopmen who nro on strike, for
whom there may be room, some of
NICH0LS-TH0MPS0them out on strike against their
PIANO SCHOOL NOTES will, shall get back on their jobs
while the getting Is good."
this afternoon and evening at
'
Selva's
Miss Thompson
has Bold her
GOOD MUSIC
residence on Coal avenue and is
now located at I'OU North High
I
street, phone "2S1-Over eighty pupils have enrolled
for piano und thirty of theso are
harmony
also
attending the
"H" Theater Mary Miles Min-teclasses. , Miss llortenso Davidson,
popular with the theatera talented newcomer from Dcs
Spiritual Medium. Mrs. Parker
of the New'Mexico circuit,
Moines, and Miss Marjorio Stearns goers
of Ohio.
star"IS"
is
at
the
theater
today,
new
students.
tlu;
are among
New- Address 310 North Sycaring in "The Heart Specialist;"
Kuth Ricdling and Lillian
more, phone J074-W- .
who are taking the exten- also showing another episode of
sion work of the Sherwood Music "The Blue Fox," and a real or;
school of Chicago, received grades two of "Current Events" pictures.
of uK and 9
respectively, on
0H-rThe
House
Crystal
their harmony examinations which
have just been returned from vaudeville stars are again at the
their songs,
Chicago. Miss Lillian, who' is but Crystal, presenting
Violinist-Teache- r
possesses dances, etc.. at the matinee this
eight years of age, and
the unusual gift of absolute afternoon and also at night when
Studio 2151a W. Central Ave.
are to be given 7:30
pitch, is considered by the local- two shows
2412-RPhones D64-.and 9 o'clock.
directors one of the most promising students in tho school. Adv.
f.jrle Theater Earle Williams,
one of the big stars of the
PRES. D. S. HILL HELPS
screen. Is at the Lyric as the
HIGH
NEW
principal star In "Restless Souls"
DEDICATE
For well located vacant lots, a
adapted from Richard Harding
PORTALES
AT
SCHOOL
Davis' story "Playing Dead;" also
new
brick
modern
strictly
two-re"BuckB
comedy
showing
bungalow, furnished or unfurnished; very easy terms. AdWhile on un educational speak- ing Broadway."
dress Wm. McKcllar, Gen. Del.,
ing tour through the'southern part
Fox
Pastime Theater William
Albuquerque, N. M.
of the state President David S.Hill
as
the
Jones
dedCharles
presents
of the university, assisted in a
in
O'Neill;"
star
Portales
"Trooper
leading
ication program for the
some interesting,
high school building on Friday. also showing
Former Governor W. K. Llndsey "Fox News" and "Current Events"
was also a speaker at the dedica- pictures.
tion.
Dr. Hill spoke at Clovis on Fri SANTA FE RAILWAY
Between
day morning and at Portales in thej
,
MAY SOON COMPLETE
"One Round Martinez"
evening, ne is speiium ivmm
to
Carlsbad and will proceed
EXTENSION TO SHOP,
and
on Monday. On Tuesday
Koswell.
at
will
he
speak
"Battling
evening
Gallegos"
of
Santa
the
Activ ity on the part
It is probable that he will also visit
on Fo railway company in extending
I'arrizozo and Alamugordu
the shops here and in equipping
Thursday and Friday.
The last address of the series will them is Indicated in a letter reOCTOBER 5'
he given at El Paso on Saturday ceived yesterday by V), E. Barton,
when he will speak before a meet- superintendent of the local shops,
at
Willard, N. M.
Santa He coming of 600 teachers, at the Invita-11. from 11. P. phclp.",
Torrance County Fair
A.
of Superintendent
tion
pany engineer of shop extension.
Mr. PhilPs will soon leave
Hughey of Kl Paso.
Kan'., for eastern points,
will make a survev of a
where
DEATHS ANDFUNERALS certain heclass
of shop equipment
which the company is contemplat.' MARTIN Samuel Andrew Mar- ing
here, lie also men- -'
We manufaclura welded frame orson of Mr. and lions installing
tin,
the proposed construction of
namental wfro fence and ffaUB an
died
here
last
Mrs. Samuel Martin,
1,100 houses in (lie cltv for the extyle to suit purchasers.
night. Funeral services will be press use of shoo emploves and
Gates will nut tag, und with tlie
Krothers' chapel expresses his belief that they will
held at Strong
iron posts, set In cement, tills styis
is practically everlasting.
Monday morning at 9:110 o'clock. be needed.
tSaniplcs on view at our office. 1114
Kev. C. C. Higbee officiating.
James Dwyer. superintendent of
So- tli Uroauway.
I'hona 1U47-will In Fairyicw cemetery. shop construction, will arrive here
from Topeka today, Mr. Phelps
GONZALES The body of Igna-clstates In his letter.
Gonzales, who died Friday night
Hu.eldine
on
West
DR. FRANK IV MaeCRACKEN.
at his home
avenue, will be shipped this morn- DR. DAISY U. Miict KACKIJ.f.
II. I.OUS ll tll.V. Milliuger.
N.
Garcia
M.,
by
to
2100 tioutb Second.
Placitas,
Osteopathic Physicians.
rhone 20:!3-ing
and Sons. Burial will take place K. P Kulldliig. Phone Office 89-in the Placitas Catholic cemetery.
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Residence
Adv.
Mrs. Julia W. A"ALBERT
lbert aged 73 years, died last night
of course you are goat 9:30 o'clock at the homo of ingWell,
to the Elks circus. After
her daughter, Mrs. O. B. Hhears. ill jour fun Ire sure
you visit
" on
Besides
South Elm sheet.
Kire Erick
Face Mrlck
Sir?. Shears she is survived by
Common Rrlck Fire Clay
one son in Woodward,- Ok la., a
Tile
Tile
Floor
Fireplace
"
Opposite Postofflce.
o!i in Kewanna, Ind., and five
Mortar Colors
'
Flue Lining
ther children elsewhere in the
Sewer Pipe
Metal Lath
--avt.
C. T. French is in charge
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
funuiul arrangements, which
'
Beds
Murphy
;.111 bo. announced later.
360
. Lime
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1263-Tel.
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'
Mi'iutil'ii
Phone j;i2 Adv.
Co.
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Corner North First Street and
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and delivered, $1.00

Phone

313

PLUMBING
20

Per Cent Off on All

VANITY CASES
JAMES GIlfNSFELD
Sturges Hotel Bldg., First
Street Sido.

Thaxton Supply Company

J.

Dutch Bulbs

j

1111

North Fourth Street.

WANTED

Our Bulbs Are Here

N

DANCE

NOTICE

r,

Phono

2167-J-

7.

LE ROY YOTT

To replace

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 42.1 North First.

We have opened our city office for the convenience of
our customers at 10S SOUTH SECOND STREET.
This office
is in charge of MRS. MARGARET BARNES, who will be
to
take
pleased
your orders or give you any information desired regarding our high quality COAL or WOOD.

FOGG, The Jeweler

N

FOR SALE
Two nice

PRIZE FIGHT

Metal Lawn Fences

ld

j

COAL

Guy's Transfer is prepared to fill
your bin with cither Gallup lump
or Hagan coal. Leave your orders now and avoid the rush.
323 South Second.
N. Phone 2122-,Phone 371

PURE MILK

- hmmnn

to ii p. u.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
rrmTTurniiBi

I

J.

MILK

j

i
2

in Your'

Hope You Find Happiness
New Choice!"

hun-dlc-

on h CASH BASIS.
Thanking you for jour patronage nml soliciting a continuance of same, ive remain, jours truly,

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Co-operat-

ive

Phone 351

321

Gallup
Gallup

We Specialize

Fuel for

.

in

.

.

. .

.

.

..

Gallup

.

Dawson . .
Dawson . .
Canon City

Domes-

tic use.

nrmwm bin

North Second

Per

COAL

,
.
.

.$13.25
.$12.75
. $9.25
.$11.75
. .$9.25
.$13.90
.

Parkington left his wife in an unpleasant mood and
went into the library to think of a way .out of his
troubles.
It seemed as though his only friend was his
dog. How did he Untangle the skein?

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4

Phones 5. Wm. R. Walton, President and Manager

Whole milk or cream, qualitj
better than city health requireDelivered dally in any
city.
quantity to any part of the
Butler's Dairy. Phone 2405-R-

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
1619-415 North Sixth
Phono

;

Theateet-

Our 7 For 6 Sale
Many of our Customers understand what this
Sale means but for those who do not it means
that you buy "6" articles of the same kind and
get 1 article absolutely Free. On sugar, potatoes
and flour it will mean to buy 6 lbs. and get 1 lb.
Free. On canned goods, matches, etc., buy "6"
and get 1 Free. Everything in the store except
Hills Red Can Coffee, Hills Blue package, and our
money goes at 7 for 6. If you don't get in on this
sale you will sure bea loser. $1.00 orders delivered to Lowlands, $2.00 orders Highlands.

Solves the problem

612 North Fifth Street

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-LIBERTY DAIRY

Phone

805-- J

in

"Restless
k

Boswell's Cut Rate Grocery

Fresh & Sanitary

,

Earle
Williams

ments.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

r

On and after October
window sales, small packages
of Ice cream delivered and the commission truck will be
d

Per Cent Off on All

JAMES GRUNSFELD
Sturges Hotel Bldg., First
Street Side,

"

"Good Bye,

OTourI C E

DRESS TRUNKS

Thursday Night

t:

M
'

1

houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. Sea S
Kahn, 109 North First, casb or
terms.

Ar-tes-

a.

I
!

Phone 35

Jewelry.
Diamonds, Watches,
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postofflce.
118 Soutb Fourth.

COAL

i

i:...

Iyric

HEW STATE COAL COMPANY

20

r

i
171VP.MTS

AHflOUNCEMEflT

Let Us Send a Man

I.

For Sale or Trade

Added Attractions:
m ttR Pfiv rTTT?l?IcNlT

I

Bjiw

.

-

Pe-ga- u,

.

i

f
'

Theaters Today

472-J-

culture.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM.

y

HNH-,-

I'honc

Darwin Tulips, HyScinths, Daffodils. Narcissi for water

-

'

HEATING

AND

NEW AND REPAIK WORK ESTIMATES FREE.
A FULL LINE Of
Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks, Lavatories, Toilets, Laundry Trays.
Sewer Pipe, Water Pipe, Soil Pipe, Fittings and Nickle Tlated
Trimmings.
BRING YOUR MAIL ORDER CATALOGS WITH YOU AND
GET OUR PRICES

I

III la

I

kl

from
Adapted
Davis'
Harding
"Playing, Dead."
Added Attraction:

I.

'

Richard
story,

"BUCKING BROADWAY"
A Two

COMPLETE

2

LINE

Part Comedy

Regular Prices.

Leather Bags and Suit Cases

-

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.

o

J.

81)--

-

'

BRICK

'.

Superior

vt

Omera Lump
Omera Nut
AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY

PHONE

Grecn-IiouiM-

bn-nn-

e.

Parcel Delivery
R

P. O. Sorenson

Phone
L.

llartman Wardrobe Trunks

Lump

"The Art Shop"

-

-

Gallup Lump

Who Fills Your Prescriptions?

Sole Agency

,

251

Joe Miller, Prop.

Just Received Fine Line of Ladies'

VANITY CASES
We repair all kinds of trunks and leather goods.

James Grunsfeld
I

'.

A

Sturges Hotel Building

By Experience
By Education
By Examination
By Law

We are competent to fill your prescriptions. GivV
us a trial. Note our prices and you know our
service.
At our fountain today we have Cherry Nut Ice
Cream.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
'Service Counts We give it."
FREE DELIVERY EVERYWHERE
Phone 30

It 1

it

First Street Side
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK ;

suit!E

RESULTS

I
jJ
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING
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of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"
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THE SOUP
IS FINE - I
OUST TASTED

f

is,
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NO- -

Our Bread Bakers
are past masters In the art of
making delicious loaves of "the
staff of lifo." Have you tried our
bread of late? It Is so light,
and
wholesome
white, puro
more liko eating angel take than
bread.

ordinary

THANKS

PIONEER BAKERY
South

207

first

Street

Come in and Inspect
Our; Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

For

viding ample storage for

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during

M
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Is ho'&
Summer esortl
f

But this is the resort
where you can get
LAUNDERING
done in the satisfying manner which is desired.
We are also equipped to
'

1

1

do

11

te

DRY CLEANING

DYING '

&

Attention Is Directed to An Unusual Display of Smart Autumn Garments
for Women, Now Featuring a Number of Our Larger Windows
Women Will Find 1 hese Showings of Exceptional
Interest as Indicating the More Popular 1 rends in the
and as a Guide
Styles for Fall and Winter, 1922-2to 7 heir Economical Purchase

The same good will to
you and desire for good
will irom you prompts and
inspires us in every service
jwe render.
!Givf us a friaLwA ttn all
work with the utmost
y
and courtesy.
ABOUT
OUR
INQUIRE
FAMILY FINISH.
;
effiq-lienc-

i

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

3,

";.

t

..i

Phones
147-14-

8

211.13-1- 5

W. Silver
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r arnes ana sorority AHairs in Abundance

rm-wupu- ai
The September marriage month
has withdrawn Into past history. It
as well, October la going to
put its predecessor s history quite
in the shade anyway and November
will eee the wedding of two of the
most prominent society girls in tii
city. December will do its bit also,
and, for that matter, the whole year
around serves pretty well for somebody. Wo do have to admit, however, an unusuul epidemic of en
gagements during the past si ason.
Today is sorority bid day at the
university. The three weeks' periodn
or. suspense win be over tins aiter-noowhen the rushees will present
themselves at the several sorority
headquarters to be pinned with the
ribbons of their choice. Open house
will be held for the friends of the
sororities for the exchange of congratulations, and tomorrow the
state university will settle down to
its prescribed curriculum.
And now another circus. The
Elks are starting an endurance contest between themselves and the
publlo to see which can have the
inost fun for the longest time. The
Elks have a reputation as fun makers and the city will have to go
some to keep up. The circus will
begin on Tuesday night.

JOURNSCr

3
4

S

WEDDINGS.

THIS TRIO OF HATS SHOWS WHAT'S NEW FOR FALL"

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All Items tor the Sunday
society section must be In the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
nre urged to call the Journal
as early in the week as possi- ble after the
event occurs.
be
The society editor
may
reached at telephone No. 66. 4

Gcrbcrdine-Rlnglan-

d.

Word has been received from San
Francisco ot the marriage of MisB
Dorothy Gerberding of that city
and Arthur C. Ringland, which took
The
place recently In England.
couple are now In Constantinople.
Mrs. Ringland was one of the most
active American war workers. She
went to France when war was declared and worked among children
of the devastated regions. Later
she was in charge of a liospital in
Switzerland. At the close of the war
she went to Prague as secretary in
the Hoover commission and about a
year ago went to England where
she met her husband. Capt. Ring-lan- d
was formerly district forester
here, leaving Albuquerque in 1916.
He served overseas with the Forestry regiment and since the war
has ,bf en engaged In relief work on
Czechoslovakia and other '

Owen, Abo Stowell, George Martin,
Ralph Payton, Charles Culpepper,
Roy Hickman, William Sganzlnl,
John Pope Hayos, Wulter Berger,
George Bryan, William Hale, Wil
liam Roy, Robert Cartwright. John
Whittler, Dean Walt, Willis Morgan, Dan Burroughs, Harold B.
Robert
Sellers, Louis Hesselden,
Hopewell, George Savage, Vernon
Wilfley. P. D. Miller, George
and
George Stevens
Smithers,
Charles Barber.
O

'Y

4?

w

i

' Mlddk'toil-Huo-

GERMAN ENVOY'S
WIFE FAMED AS
CAPITAL. BEAUTY

employed by Charles
pany.
The couple will leave
a honeymoon in
will return to make
here.

'

'

'

'.-Y-

?&ffl

II

fh

Social Calendar

HY Y. W. C. A.
The big fall party of the X. W.
C. A, for new
girls was held in the
form of a "friendship fire" at Inspiration Point out on the mesa,
Tuesday evening at 6:80. Fifty
crowded Into cars and motored out
amid laughter, firewood, food an,
coffee pots. Arriving at the watJC.
tower a fire was started und tfl
well known bread line formed. II
The hostesses, the C. U. P. cllb
and the Adelante club, vied wita
one another in singing n'ub songs.
Miss Blanche Coker of Evansville.
Ind., who is spending a few months
here, sang in a delightfully clear
and beautiful voice the "Camp Fire
Fellowship" song. The clrls sat In
a large circle about the "friendship
nre-wnicn was built of fagots
placed upon It by representatives
or tne two clubs. Mrs. Walter
Noneman of the C. U. P. club weU
corned the guests and after a clever
talk placed the fagot of friendshou
on the fire. Miss Priscilla Newcomer of the Adeltante club sp6ke
on "loyalty"; Miss Marian Johnson
of the Y. W. C. A. spoke on "faith";
Miss Doris Boren of the C. U. P.
e
club on "service"; Miss Mary
of the Adelante club on "pep."
and Miss Florence Adams of the Y.
W. C. A. on the "all round girl."
On Monday evening the. "Sister
club," as Corps II of Company A,
Girl Reserve, seems likely to be
cauea oecause live or its membf"
are sisters of Rose Garden c
gins, met at tne x. w, C. A. v,l
sanitation was completed and t.'club will begin work on honor list.
and code at the next meeting.
The Roso Garden club met Wed
nesday p. m. for a short practice
of the Initiation ceremony.
Thursday evening Miss AdaiiS
went to the Rio Grande Industrial
school and conducted a Girl Re
serve club meeting.
The.C. U. P. and Adelante clubs
will meet on their usual evenings
next week.
A sewing class Is being formed to
meet weekly at tho Y. W. C. A. A
competent teacher has been secured and the class will be open to
girls and women alike.. Informa
tion can be had concerning membership by calling the Y. W. C. A.
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Xsxk
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nosi-esse- s

n,

Schu-makc-

r,

two-cour-

heart-shape-

t

Hodder-Wheeler-

h,

n,

Jar-din-

l
Largest selling cough medicine
in the World,
Fret from opiates ingredients
plainly printed on the wrapper.

st

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

hand-painte-

r;

h,

ce

just how many of our

girls and boys going away
to college in the various
cities have a cherished
photograph of "Mother'-- '
and "Dad" just to help in
homesick hours and heavy

tasks.

HAS YOURS?

The Kleiners
WALTON STUDIO
313V8

Wet Central
Phone 923
K

Printzess and Redfern Coats
and Suits than for ordinary
garments made only to sell

-

ior-en-

NOW

much of value
from the buyer the quality of
the materials inside as well as
the proper shrinking
the cloth
before using likewise the standard of
the. workmanship all these must be left
to the integrity of the manufacturer.
and Printzess Garments contain the
best of everything and are guaranteed to.
give satisfactory wear.

INden

is the time to have

your

a.

I WONDER

You pay no more for well made

mm

Diamonds

mounted into modern
style.

You may pay more or you may
less. But
whatever you pay you will never set as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
The popularity of the Rosenwald
cial silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest.
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Ilfeld com-

this evening-foDenver ant
.heir home
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FRIENDSHIP

'
J
OLa-- :
Mrs. Ethel llerby Mlddleton and
TEA FOR MISS STORTZ
Dr. G. H. Buer of Mountainair,
BEAUTIFUL AFFAIR
'
'
were married at 1 o'clock Sunday
A charming afternoon affair was
II
the "at home" given yesterday in
afternoon at the home of the bride's
Xa
mother, Mrs. Ella B. Herby, 413
compliment to Miss Grace Stortz,
O
"
m.iem:-?November bride-eloc- t,
m
East Hazoldine avenue, the Rev.
I
by Mrs. R
MISS WEILLKR IS FETED
Fred Pettit. Mrs. R. L. Hust and
The bride
Greenway officiating.
'
Tliis is the teasun for "first hats, rlod. There are so few of us who at the back. At tho right is a little wore a white canton crepe dress
AS A BRINK-ELECMrs. B. F. Copp. The reception was
Miss Florence Weiller. whose held at the home of Mrs. Pettit. 8UJ a trying time, indeed, for women have more than a hat on the head suit or street hat made of henna and a corsage bouquet of pink
marriage to Walter Block will take West Tijeras avenue, between the whose first hat must do for most of and a hat in the box that the choice velvet. It has a soft rolling brim of roses. The couple make their home
in Mountainair, where the groom
place In November, is being widely hours of three and six.
gom ana blue ribbon.
A number, of
feted as a bride-elec- t.
The guests were greeted by the tho winter season, and perhaps (he of a first hat often becomes little
The large shape In the center has resided for seven years. He is
Is
entire
difficult
winter.
to
It
buy less than a ceremony.
affairs have already been given in three hostesses and the guest of
is a dressier model.
is a most a practicing physician and inter
Pictured here are three hats de- flattering mode of blackIt velvet,
her honor and several more are honor who stood in a receiving line. a hat now which will go with the
tho ested in a drug store there. The
for
be
or
coat
to
192?.
season.
the
suit
with
winter
was
decorated
room
The
signed
The living
purchased
planned.
Madam Ludwig tend I x,
material on tho crown and brim bride taught school last year and
Mrs. N. F. LeSuer entertained rose dahlias, the library, where a month or two hence. If one in- little felt shape at the left is a being tucked diagonally. A huge the year before in Mountainair,
was served was attractive tends to indulge ..i many hat, how- sports model in light tan. It Is velvet rose of self fabric adorns tho
Madame Bendix, wife of ur '.wig
eight tables of bridge in Miss Wellpunch
lers honor at her home at sua with flowers and candles of blue ever, the "first hat" is always a bound with gros grain ribbon and front of the hat and the facing
Bendix, financial adviser of the
North Twelfth street on Friday aft- and bronze, and the dining room pleasure for one can risk anything bound with cross grain ribbon and which gives a soft effect on the
The marriage of Miss Mabel Serman embassy at Washington, it
face
ernoon. A color scheme of lavender was lovely in orchid and pink. An since It is worn for such a brief pe- - has a smart rosette of the ribbon- - is of flesh colored velvet.
N
M.
of
Mrs.
Dutcher, daughter
one of the,
Jest
regarded
and yellow was carried out In the elaborate centerpiece or snapdragDutcher and Alexander F. Patter women Inai the diplomaticpret
corps.
decorations and luncheon.
son of Atlantic City, took place on She hag won a host
ons and zinnias on the tea table was
of friends : t
Those present were Mesdames encircled with pink candles in silver ENGAGEMENTS
ORGANIZATIONS.
Saturday morning at 9:30 o'clock the U. S. capital.
Sol Weiller, Harry Weiller, Dave sticks tied with orchid tulle bows.
- The P. E. O.
at
home of the Mrs. Dutcher,
the
was
FrlctlutEldrr
held
meeting
Weiller, David E. Weiller, Mike
The punch table waB attended by
on Tuesday afternoon at the home The bride was attended by Miss
The
of Miss
Mandell, Frank Mindlln, Jerre Hag- three other of the season's brides-to-b- Friede, engagement of Mr. and Lydia
Mrs.
G. W, Bond, the president. Clement and Mr. Patterson was at DANCES.
of
Mrs.
daughter
F.
R.
Miss Bernice Hesselden, Miss Theodore
gard, R. L. Hust, B. F. Copp,
The first formal ShrinS ball ot
The paper of the afternoon was tended by Mr. Bickhim of Phila
and James Elder,
Pettit, Charles Watllngton, Charles Florence Weiller and Miss Louise son of Mr.Friede,
read by Mrs. M. E. Hlckey on "The delphia, me ceremony was per the season was held on Friday eve
and Mrs. J. E. ElderTuesday,
Carl
Rev.
formed
Benjamin, Harry Benjamin, Julius Lowber. Mrs. Frank A. Stortz and was announced at a
by the
Armerding.
at tne Masonic temple with a
prettily ap
Tuesday Literary club will meet Taming of the Shrew" as a part of
Mandell, Max Nordhaus, Sidney Mrs. Harry O. Strong presided al
the ceremony a wedding ning
large attendance. The ball room
pointed party on Monday night at at home of Mrs. L. B. Hessler on the winter's Shakespeare study pro- After
Rosenwald, Albert Stern, Sol Ben- the tea table. Assisting tno
at
served
was
Tamarisk
breakfast
was
decorated for the occasion with
gram. After a business meeting the
the Friede home. A decoration Universitv Heights at 2:30 p. m.
laid for 14. The palms and a profusion of carna
in the dining room were Mrs scheme
jamin. Siegfried Kahn, Louis Hey-maof yellow and white wan
Mrs. Walter E. Hatch and Mrs, members were Joined by Miss Mar- Inn, covers being
Julius Dreyfuss, It. O. Strong, Roy Graham, Mrs. Claude
left
by
immediately
young
couple
Cook
card
the red of which was
Wila
was
Miss
out.
tions,
The
Norma
affair
and
garet
carried
Clinton
P. Anderson will entertain
Harold Abbott, O. T. Wood, Misses
Mrs. H. W. Keenan, Miss
for Tejano canyon, ed in the fezzes worn by the repeat
Shrin- announcement coming as at tea at 911 West TIJeras avenue liams for the social hoirr. The next automobile
Weiller, Hazel Hawkins, Grace Margaret McCanna, Miss Esther aparty, the
will
a
where
cottage
occupy
ers.
they
Excellent orchestra music was
meeting will be held at the home
from 4 to 6 p. m.
surprise when the
Esther Howden, Miss Katherine Angle and
Stortz, Mildred Harris,
home
be
will
a
at
week.
for
of
They
Mrs.
H. U Hogrefe.
and a
luncheon was served. The engageprovided for the
Open house at Y. M. C. A. at 8
Howden, Mary MacArtliur, Ruth Miss Hazel Hawkins.
after October 8 at the La Font cabaret supper was dancing
served from ten
ment was told by means of small p. m.
of
Patthe
one
was
Mrs.
larges'.
Levy of Chicago and Miss Hester.
The affair
o'clock through the remainder of
d
The first social event. of the sea- ranch, south of the city.
Ideal Bridge club will meet with
place cards. The wedMrs. O. T. Wood entertained at of the early social season, many
the the evening.
One end of the ball
son at the Y. M. C. A. will be an terson is a member of one of was
of the young people, both of Mrs. C. W. Potter at 2:30 p. m.
an informal bridge party on Weo friends of the honoree and the host- ding
She
In
the
oldest
families
city.
room
was partitioned off and furwhom are well known here, will
open house on Tuesday evening at a member of the class of 1923 at
Wednesday.
nesday evening in honor of MIsj esses calling to pay their compli- take
nished
with
small
8
tables and chairs
o'clock. Members and friends of
Sew nnd So club will meet at
place some time this winter.
"Weiller. Her guests were Mesdames ments during the afternoon.
high school. Mr. Patter for the supper. The affair officially
Those present at the announcement home of Mrs. A. A. Heflin at 2:30 the association are invited. An en the local
Dave Weiller, Sol Weiller, Roy
O
a
Is
of
the
son
Wllksbarre,
graduate
opened the Shriner's winter social
party were Miss Friede, Mr. and P. m.
tertainment program is being pre- Pa., High
Strome, Edward Llghton, Antonio STAG DIXXEU GIVEN
school and is district season.
Mrs. Clyde Rice, Mr. and Mrs. WalWednesday Bridge club will meet pared and refreshments will be manager
Otero, Howell Faw, Harold Abbott, FOR MR. FOLEY
for
Curtis
the
Publishing
D.
B. at home of Mrs. Al Betz at 2:30 served. It is planned to hold simi
ter Wolking, Mr. and Mrs.
and Misses Weiller,' Jeffie Short.
A stag dinner in honor of J.
Mrs. T. Friede, Misses Flor- p. m.
The first Informal dance of the
lar entertainments about once a company.
Katherine Angle, Persis Bryce,
O
whose marriage to Miss Ber- McKee,
ence
Irma
season at tiie country club on Wedmonth during the winter. The comWolking,
Reynolds,
Thursday.
Gretchen Van Vleck, Daphne Cobo nice Hesselden will take place in
OFFICERS
ARMY
RETIRED
Adella Elder, Mary Webster and
La Notre Bridge club will meet mittee in churge is composed of O.
nesday night was enjoyel by a
and A. Johnson.
VISIT HERE
October, was given on Tuesday eveElat home of Mrs. A. R. Hebenstreit D. Wait, E. B. Garcia and O. M. MAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Berthold Manshach ning at Tamarisk Inn by fifteen Lois Ferguson, Messrs. James
S. Villars and large attendance of members andU.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Love.
their
A twoder, Robert Elder, John Ogilvio, at 2:30 p. m.
will entertain the members of the men friends.
daughter, Miss Esther Villars, of course supper w,as guests.
served at midRudolph Sickler, Emmett Johnson.
"Weiller family at dinner at their
Friday,
904 West Roma avenue entertained
The table was decorated with Walter
and
Friede.
Kissell
John
3
continued
and
Woman's
for an
club
will
meet
at
Officers were elected for the La- at dinner on Monday evening in night
dancing
home at 1023 West Central avenue flowers and flapper dolls were fav
dles' Aid society of the First Meth- htonor
p. m.
cousins hour or so later. O
today. Miss Mildred Harris will ors at eacn piaco. ino sucm m
of
the
distinguished
Friday bridge club will meet at odist church at a meeting at the and guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
give an afternoon bridge on Satur- honor was properly toasted, Sidney CLUBS
of Mrs. Thomas Danahy home of Mrs. H, F. Robinson on Wheeler
FRATERNITIES
).
The Busy Ten club was enter' the home m.
day. Among the affairs to be given M. Weil being master of ceremon(Lutle
next week for Miss Weiller are a ies. Dinner was served at 7 o'clock tallied on Wednesday afternoon at at 2:30 p.
Thursday afternoon. The new offi The visitors were Col. and Mrs.
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority
cers
are: Mrs. G. W. Bond, presi Samuel B. Pearson and Major and has been
Saturday.
luncheon on October 10 by Mrs. and was followed by cards.
the home of Mrs. A. M. Wiggles-wortpaid un official visit
11
Mrs.
at
will
Milne
John
entertain
on
A.
Mrs.
October
A.
tea
Woodworth. vice. Mrs. W. O. Blanchard of Fort D. A, its province president, Mrs. John by
Dave Weiller, a
O
.
north of the city. The next luncheon at her home. 801 Park dent;
C.
a
Mrs.
and
E.
fiBY
David
R.
K.
GIVEN
Mrs.
Weiller,
president;
RUSH DAXCE
by
Stamps,
Russell, Wyo who spent several Jamison, who is sent by the na
meeting will be at the homo of Mrs. avenue, at 1
m.
nancial
p.
Mrs.
C.
B.
dinner on October 15 by Mrs. Dave ALPHA CHI OMEGA
autosecretary;
In
en
route by
the city
Frank Dlllchay.
tional organization on an inspection
days
Miss Mildred Harris will enterWeiller.
Old fnshioned flower Doutonnierss
recording secretary; and mobile to California, Both officers tour of chapters in this part of the
tain at bridge for Miss Florence Mrs. Zoe Kynett, treasurer.
O
About are retired. They found many mu united States. Mrs. Jamison was
were the decorative keynote of the
on
Woman's
The
club
session
home at 2:80 p. m.
a nundred members were present. tual friends with their hosts who entertained last
KAPPAS GIVE TEA DAN'CE
tea dp.nce given yesterday after Friday afternoon was devoted to Weiller at herdance
Thursday evening
for Denver "U" Refreshments were servori ofto.
University
i,
noon bv the Alpha Cht Omega so- - the
AT COirXTKY CLUB
are also army people, a son, Major at dinner at the Alvarado by a
of
the
music,
l
subject
rogram
o uuainess Session.
tvv
icram
Aiuu
luuiuau
A pretty afternoon tea dance was ,r0rltv for Its rushees. The pnrty
ivuucy
in
S.
Horace
Villars.
number
of
the alumnae of the
charge
being
being in charge of Mrs. II. L. p. m.
given on Friday at the country club was given at the country club Hogrefe. Mrs.
of the Walter Reed hospital at chapter, Mrs. R. W. Johnson, Misses
Arthur
Everitt
preThe
decorated
Daughters of the American
by Kappa Kappa Ciamma sorority iWhi( h was attractively
D. C. Mr. and Mrs, Lucy Jane Clark, Flora Chess,
on "Training the
sented a
Revolution held their first meeting Washington,
In compliment to their rushees atwith flowers in the pastel yellow, Voice" andpaper
Wheeler motored west as far as Daphne Cobb, Louise Wilkinson
Mrs. 8. B. Miller read PARTIES.
of
the
at
the
home
year
the university. The club room wasipin an(j lavender.
of
Mrs. Martin Haydon entertained
Mr. Casa Blanca with their guests, en and Vera Kiech. On Saturday the
on "The Mechanical Origin
a
John Milne, regent of the chapter,
festooned with balloons and blue
bououets with their lace of paper
on eight friends at dinner at
An
Joying a farewell picnic supper at active chapter was entertained at a
Piano."
the
informal
talk
afternoon. A report of Acoma on the way.
ribbons which suspended a myriad frills and pendant perfume balls jt the national trend in muelc was
luncheon for Mrs. Jamison at the
on Wednesday yesioraay
cellthe
thirty-firtho
of
the
from
each
of golden sunflowers
continental congress
O
flowers were worn by
home of Miss Carol Wilson. The
given by Mrs. I M. Todd and tho evening. Dinner was followed by held at Washington,
in
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were
boutonniere
Sunflowers
The
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was
of
ing.
guests
given by
guests were Mesdames Jamison,
roll call was responded to by musi- bridge.
mass decoration around the rooms. motif was repeated on the danci cal comment.
state
A
xiarnes,
Mrs.
R. W. Johnson, Misses Juliet
regent.
Mrs. Bradford
Dancing was enjoyed from five ro programs which were of grey suede on the relation between poetryspoke
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. James Russell Guild enter- social nour xonowed the program.
Fleischer, Helen Jackson and Conand
seven o'clock. Mrs. Jerre Haggard and in the refreshments. Card ta- music.
stance
the
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tables
of
Walter.
tained
at
Miss
a
Wilson
Carol
bridge,
gave
Mrs. Catherine Patterson of Oklaand Mrs. T. E. Whitmer presided bles were arranged at the club for vocal solo which was accompanied
first of a series of afternoons, on homa,
for
a
over the tea table which received the guests who did not care to by Miss
s
of
nanumber
a
yeaMr. and Mrs. Lyman B. Putney BARBARA WAIT GOES ON
Wednesday at her apartment in tional officer of
Boyd on the piano.
oontlnuous patronage throughout
the Woman's liave returned from a honeymoon A
Park View court. Her guests were Christian
CONCERT TOIR
the afternoon. The guests of honor
Temperance
Those present were: Mesdames L.
will
Howunion,
Miss
Mesdames
Grace
Mrs. Putney was
Stortz,
Miss Barbara Wait, formerly a
The Treble Clef club held Its flret
be the principal speaker at a meet- trip to California.
received
corsage bou- G. Rice, John Milne, I B. Mitchell,
J.
W.
M.
John
Alice
White.
Miss
ell
They
Woodliff,
Faw,
contralto
with the Chicago Opera
d
S. Rock- - meeting of the year on Wednesday
ing of the local union at the home formerly
quets and favors of
are at home, on North Fourteenth company, is starting this week on a
(jorireL.S. B.McLandress, R. W.
afternoon at tho home of Mrs. Mangel, Antonio J. Otero, R. W. of Mrs. Samuel
Johnhandkerchief cases containing a wood.
Hessler, Roy
Kay on Wednesday street.
J.
Walton
and
Johnson,
Snyder
winter's
tour through the
concert
Charles
E.
for
the
Officers
Carey.
afternoon.
Mrs. Patterson will
dainty handkerchief. The danceot son, Misses Josephine Parsons, year were elected
Mrs. W. W. Strong and Mrs. C. E. east, according to word received by
as follows: Mrs. Donald Wilson.
speak on "The Ideals of the State Hodgln have returned from the up- - friends
programs were in two shades
Edna Mosher, Lcona Beyle, Helen D. W. Faw, director;
here. MIhs Wait will appear
Mrs. Charles
"blue, bearing the sorority crest In Wiley, Fuv Strong, Dorothy Goeltiz,
Mrs. Sam T. Vann entertained at and National W. C. T. U." She has ter Pecos where they spent the in a quartet with three other singpresident; Mrs. R, W. luncheon
Marlon Harold, Helen Kimball, E. Carey,
gold.
In recently adopted a daughter at the past month.
on
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for
all
Tuesday
former
ers,
Miss
vice
Chicago Opera comCharlotte
president;
Frances E. Willard school in Santa
Those present were Messrs. and Helen Hemlln. Gertrude Suash, Ellis,
Mrs. A. B. McMIUen and daugh- pany members. She Bpent several
Mrs. honor of Mrs. I. A. Dye of Monroe- - Fe and will leave on
Mesdames Guy L. Rogers, Thor Elizabeth Cooper, Barbara Nell Lembke, secretary-treasurewith
Thursday
relatives
is
who
P.
ter, Mrs. Richard
Woodson, Jr., winters In Albuquerque and is weli
Ala.,
visiting
Mrs.
Kolle. William "White, Harry H. Thomas. Pearl Burn. Juliet Fleisch J. T. Benton, press reporter. A ville,
In
city. Mrs. E. A. Gertlg gave there. Richard Byrd to spend a week will return today from the upper known here.
Ackerson. Allen Bruce, Jerre Hag er, Helen Mclllvan, Carol Wilson, number of namts were presented an the
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Mrs.
afternoon
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for
have
where
O
Dye
spent the
party
they
Practice on new
gard. T. E. Whitmer. Mrs. Edward Helen Jackson, Constance Walter, for membership.
at her home at 916 West
MISS NICHOI-- S AND J. C.
past several weeks.
songs will begin at the next regu- Thursday
Richard
Guest
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of
the
Lighton; Misses Edna Mosher, Jo Lucy Jane Clark, Daphne Cobb,
on
avenue.
Mrs. J. J. Shuler will arrive
TIJeras
BOYD WILL MAURY.
Salvation Army and present secresephine Mllner. Margaret Smithers, Louise Wilkinson, Vera Kiech and lar meeting.
to spend several weeks
The ' marriage of Miss Fern
oc the bureau of charities, will Wednesday
Katherine Owen. Tlnsley Burton. Flora Chess, Messrs. William Roy,
tary
enMiss
Mr.
Mrs.
with
and
her
Nichol and John Cal Boyd will take
Jerss
Evelyn
Haggard
daughter,
Anti-ViThe Esperanza club was enterbefore
the
Pearl Burns, Barbara Nell Thomas, Clyde McCullough. B. Scarbor-rougspeak
society Shuler of Miramontes-on-the-Mestertained at dinner at their home
place at 4 o'clock this afternoon at,
Ruth Bursum, Lorena Burton, Wil- Harry Graham, William tained at the home of Mrs. Albert on Tuesday evening. Bridge was at the chamber of commerce on
Miss Erna Fergusson conducted a the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
afternoon.
pa Snyder, Mollie Culpepper, Helen Hale, Pat Miller, Bruce Grimes, V. Gutierrez on South Broadway on played
Vednesday
Guest
In
Capt.
Mrs.
Their
of
Koshare tour composed
A. It.
the evening.
later
at 601 North
Stowell, Mary "Wilson, Elizabeth Robert Albers, Yale Raymond. Thursday evening. In the absence guests were Messrs. and Mesdames will discuss local conditions with Alta Hawker, Mrs. Wilson and Miss EleventhHebenstreit,
street. The couple will bt
Shepherd, Ruth Dargherty, Clalro Robert Elder, Walter McCarthy; of Mrs. A. R. Armijo. Mrs. Gutier- Harry Lee. Guy Rogers, Thomas the women of the organization.
fiesta
Smith
Geronlmo
to
Mrs. Heben
San
Mr.
the
and
attended
by
Bursum, Norma Williams, Helen Walter Berger, Joseph Eldodt, rez presided over tho meeting. Re- Hughes, Harry Benjamin,
Tom
at Taos. The party left here by streit.
W.
W.
McCIellan
adJudge
MacArthur, Margaret Lee, Hazel Thomas Hughes, Roy Hickman, freshments were served by the Walker,
will
T. E. Whitmer. J. E. Cox
motor on Friday, Miss Hlckey also
Miss Nichol has made her home
dress the members of St. John's took a
Hawkins, Louise Bell, Anita Hub-bel- l. Dudley Snyder, Fred Wagner, Wal- hostess.
here with her sister for the past
and George Taylor.
party to the fiesta.
Irene Boldt; Messrs. Edward ter Gilbert, John Whittler, Prof.
guild on Wednesday afternoon on
Mrs.
Cornish
four
Gillette
son,
and
years, coming from Cedar
the work of the young men's club
The Ladles' Riding cluj of the
Horgan, Pat Miller, Bruce Hanger. Daughcrty and Mr. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murray enterTom, returned last' night from Rapids, Iowa. She has been stenogof
the
Dale Snyder, Alfred Bunn, George
at
a
church
went
the
at
Headquarters Cavalry troop,
meeting
tained at a large evening party on
three months"'spent with Mrs. Cor rapher for Judge R. H. Hanna for
on Its last evening ride of the sumFAREWELL TEA IS GIVEN
in honor of their house home of Mrs. George Downer.
nish s parent! in Nova Scotia.
the past three years. Mr. Boyd In
mer season on Wednesday. The Tuesday
FOR MISS JOHNSON
HousMiss
Mittelene
Hill
of
guest,
Miss Marian Johnson, who has program for the winter includes in ton, Tex. The affair was given at
been general secretary of the Y. W. struction at the stables each Satur the Murray home, south of town-anC. A. here for the past year and a day afternoon beginning at 1:30
was attended by about 75
half, was honoree at an afternoon o'clock, to be followed by an after, young people who spent the evening
tea given yesterday at the home of noon ride. Sergeant Angel will Us in games.
Mrs. Murray also enter,
Mrs. Roy Allen Stamm on North in charge of the class. Several new tained at a children's
in the
7
Thirtpenth street. Miss Johnson Is equestriennes have joined the club afternoon In honor ofparty
her small
In for the winter.
home
for
her
tomorrow
leaving
fiaughter'a birthday.
nibhon. Neb. She was presented
print The Jolly Seventeen card club Arnold Bradford entertained a few
with a beautiful wood-bloc- k
of Gustave Bauman as a larewen was entertained on Wednesday aft- stag friends at his home on North'
ernoon by Mrs. E. O. Rlttenhouse
gift.
street last night to celebrate
at her home at 80S West Sliver ave- - High
Tho Hostesses at me ie
his birthday. His guests were Will
board
members of the executive
nue.
Glass, Arthur Everitt, William HIM,
and the staff of the association
Fritz Baser, Old Dow and William
Mrs. E. J. Strong. Mrs. J. R. McIn
Plans for assisting
the enter Harden.
Collom, Mrs. Stamm, Miss Winifred tainment of the New Mexico federa
tion of women's clubs which will LOCAL VIOLINISTS PLAV
S..uler, Mrs. Richards i, Miss r
Adams. Miss Beulah Clement, convene in Albuquerque In October SANTA EE CONCERT
Miss
were made by the Business and
Miss Margaret Cooperrlder,
Four young violinists of Albu
Dulce Knox and Miss Fay Bryant. Professional Woman's club at its querque will give a concert In Santa
The board members of 'the asso dinner meeting at the Y. W. C. A. Pe on October 7 for the benefit ol
elation and the following friends on Monday evening. The business the Frances E. Willard school fo.
were Invited, Mesdames n,.
woman's club while not a member gins, it has been announced. The
rea'dy-to-we- ar
Garcia, Mrs. Tom Benton, Cocker, of the federation Is cooperating on musicians are members of the Vale,:
is hidBoswell, Walter Noneman, Misses a number of projects and will ex- Violin quartet, Miss Adella Elder
Jeffie Short, Prlscilla Newcomer, tend social courtesies to the visiting t,dward Bierman, Dana Todd anJ
Esther Seale, Mary Jardlne, Julia cluo women. The reading ot the Maxwell Merritt. The accompanls.,-- .
Johnson, Louise Lowber, Norlnne resolutions adopted by the national win oe miss Norma Williams
outem;
Emma Henry and Blanche convention of Business and Pro- Miss Helen Gurule who will als
re- Switzer,
side
Cocker.
fessional Women's clubs at Chat- give several, piano numbers on tl
'
of
tanooga pertaining to laws which program.
MRS. FAW ENTERTAINS
effect women and children, was a
O
FOR A NEWCOMER
feature of the evening. It was de
Miss Angelica Howden will reMrs. Howell Faw entertained cided to hold one strictly business turn this week from a month's visil
with a bridge tea on Tuesday after- meeting a month with the other in New York,
Pittsburgh and Chi
noon at the home of her mother, purely entertainment and social.
Red-fer- n
cago.
Mrs. Ellen Faw, in honor of Mrs.
David Gibson who has recently
con. e hero to make her home. The.
STABLISHED
1883
bouse was decorated with pink and
Day
white fall flowers, the same colors
being carried out In the refresh
ments.
Those present were: Mesdames
Gibson, James Russell Guild, An
tonio Otero, Roy Johnson, 8. Donald "Wilson, R. D. Bisbee. D. W.
'VVATCHMAKEHS & JtWCLERS Faw, Otis Wood, John -- 'opejoy, $2.50.
SpeEdward Llghton, Ellen Gould, H.
H. Ackerson, Misses Grace Stortz,
The
Irma Llx, Wenonah Dixon, Anna
Store
Growing
Viola
Grace
McGuire,
Winfrey,
Phone 283
Herkenhoff, Dorothy McAllister,
Gretchen Van' Vleck, Norma Wil- Mams, Priscilla Newcomer and
Bryce,

fey

the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Boyi
of 611 East Gold avenue. He spent
most of his life here and attended
the local schools. He served in the
navy during the war. He is now
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ists who treat skin diseases always
endeavor to first locate the exact
entrance of the Infective agent and

PLAYS IMPORTANT PART II
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I0DY, AIDIKG KIDNEYS AND LUfIGS
Should Be Kept Clean So That Pores Will
Have Opportunity to Work and Safeguard
X Against Cold and Heat; Daily Output of
Pints.
Perspiration Is Three and One-Ha-
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tici -

cises the following functions: a
protective covering for the body, an
indicator of heat and cold, supplies
the tactile sense, is an organ of
secretion and elimination. Of all of
these functions perhaps the great- -'
est and most important la that of
elimination. This process of elimi-- .
nation by the skin is accomplished
through the activity of the
"glands. Those little glands number
over two million and are scattered
all over the body, being numerous
in certain pnrts, as, in the palmB of
the hands, soles of the feet, and on
the forehead. It is said that the
daily average amount of perspira- -

DEFY GRAY HAIR
matter what your age, Bray hair
you old. If at 30 or 40 your
hair has grayed. "Brownatone" will be
your greatest boon. "Brownatone" is
woman a best friend In preserving the
'look of youth." It has restored girlish
charm to thousands. Easy to use and
A
fnrfeH
mt r
mmVWIv tint a trmv
np
bleached hair to any shade of brown or
black. Udorlcss, greaseless, will not rub
or wash off. Guaranteed harmless to
the hair, scalp or pkin. Sold at all dealers
50c and 91.50. Trial bottle mailed direct for 10c. The Kentoq Pharmacaf
Co., 609 Coppla Bldg., Covington, Ky.

NO

BROWPONE

arrange their treatment so that
their medicinal applications readily
reaoh the location of the infection,
Powder Is Harmful,
The excessive use of talcum as
well as other toilet powders serve

to block these minute qpeningis.
Cosmetics, such as the various
greases, face waxes, and masstigo
creams, will fill the pores of the
skin and unless well rubbed out
after applying will cause more
harm than good.
Many skins are sensitive to sudden changes in the weather and exposure to sun or cold will injure
the texture and thereby reduce the
body resistance. Overindulgence of
rich and greasy foods will often tax
a healthy skin beyond its power to
eliminate and crops of pimples result. A muddy eruptive skin can
often be Improved by simply regulating the diet.
Freckles are presumed to be
caused by the action of the sun's
rays on the Iron constituents of the
blood in the skin; in other words
it is merely an oxidation or rust of
the blood cells. Freckles are usua-all- y
associated with healthy robust
people, and is an evidence of clean
lungs and rich blood.

tion thrown off from the body In
adult life Is over 3 2 pints.
The great importance of the skin
as a means of throwing off body
wastes and poisonous substances Is
evidenced by the fact that after extensive burns, where over
of the skin surface alone Is
destroyed, death will almost invariably result from the retention in
the body of these poisons and loss
characteristics.
of its protective
The skin also acts as a great protector, by its power to neutarlize
the effect of outside infective germs
enter through minute
which
scratches and abrasions. The inner
layer or true skin is well supplied
SCHOOL NOTES,
with blood vessels and is constantly
swarmblood
I
bathed
fresh
by
being
ing with its protective corpuscles.
These corpuscles will wash off any
High School
A Kodak club with Miss Wilhelm
ordinary pus producing infection
as faculty advisor was organized
and all we have is a simple local TnAsdftv
rrhn nlnh in nlannins an
collection of pus or abscess.
exhibition of local scenes and peo
Imbricates Itself.
Besides the sweat glands, the skin ple of interest to tne scnooi. me
contains numbers of minute oil purpose of the club is to iurnisn
sucks. The constant dribbling of pictures for the kodak department
this oily secretion serves to keep of La Reata, the school annual.
Vocational Club.
the skin smooth and flexible as well
Tim vnmttnnal Btudents formed
as to prevent the ready entrance of
adverwaterly solutions, otherwise when this club for the purpose of
the various departments
we bathe we would all become wa- tising
a
obtain
to
among the students,
ter logged.
Most of the known skin diseases better understanding of the indusrecreagain their entrance through the tries, and to promote better Messrs.
mouths of these two sets of ducts; tion. The faculty advisors,
Benton, McGough, and Carleton,
namely the sweat and oil glands.
Sometimes both systems are In- gave talks at the first meeting of
essenthe
club held Wednesday afternoon.
one
of the real
volved. It is
tials of good health to see that The officers of the club are: Hearst
James Roybal,
these two glands are kept in an ac- Coen, president;
Paul Hammond,
tive working btate and that the
DlneUl, treasand
Frank
small mouths of their ducts are secretary,
kept open. The outer layer of the urer.
Dramatlo Club.
skin is constantly shedding and the
At the first meeting of the Dradebris will easily clog and atop up
folthese minute openings. The closure matic club held Wednesday thePresof the oil ducts will cause Its sub- lowing officers were elected:
stances to accumulate and we have ident, Frederick Ward;
Thelma Is'oe; secretary Richwhat is known as black heads. Any
Loren Moeley.
stoppage of the sweat ducts will ard Lewis; treasurer,
This club will have charge of the
produce a long chain of symptoms
of the year.
by throwing excessive work on dramatic productions
other excretory organs of the body. All of these will be conducted on
Regular bathing followed by a good the competitive basis.
Girls' Iencue Party.
rub is a sure and safe way to insure
A "get acquainted"
party was
healthy skin action. A good rub
the girls by the Girls'
more
held
for
than
Is
often
worth
down
after
Friday afternoon
soap, in as much as it will remove league
cast off Skin fragments. If we con- school. A program consisting of
various
the
stunts
by
sider that skin disease germs are music and
was following by a socshI
.divided Into two groups; those
which attack and are harbored in time during which refreshments
sweat glands and those which at- were served.
Art lkartinent.
tack and are harbored in the oil
The Art department is organized d
glands, then we can begin to realthis year. The
classes
two
not
will
Into
one
ize why
single remedy
cure every kind of skin disease. A
year glr's are doing tempera
medicine of a watery consistency paint work on black paper, and
will not and cannot enter an oil the first year class Is painting flowsecond
gland. Just as the oily kind of medi- ers in water colors. The
cine will not enter a sweat gland. year pupils ore: Bertie Arnot.
It is the old problem that oil and Eloise Boren, Rosalie Furry, Jessie
water will not mix. Clever special Holt, Vivian Mirabal, Gertrude Mc- two-thir-

sec-on-

ADORNED WITH
TITLES ARE WORKING

WOMEN

"BETTER BONUS BILL WILL COME SOON,"
' SAYS COMMANDER OF CIVIL WAR VETS

OFFICES

RELIEF

IN

Moscow, Sept. 30. Higher education having been the privilege of
in
the comparatively
Russia, the offices of the American
Relief Administration
here are
crowded with princesses and an occasional countess. For the A. R. A.
needed a numerous staff of translators and found them among the
well-to-d-
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educated young women of the city,
many of whom were adorned with
titles.
They did well, for the English
governesses who went out to Russia
in the old days before the war were
conscientious young women, and
worked hard. But a translator
often has his own point of view as
to what is worth translating, and
sometimes
also amusing errors
creep in. One young woman, a
countess, whose duty it was to
translate the Moscow papers, invariably added a list of the current

theatrical entertainments. Based on
her previous training, this was her
recorded that "The Shaver of Seville" would be given in Moscow
that night.
The largest sum ever won by an
owner in the course cf a single
racing season in England was won
by the Duke of Portland with his
two horses, Donovan and Ayrshire.
The amount was in excess of

l

Is your skin
pale and sallow?

W

"A $kin you lotw

Commander and Mrs. LouU L. Pilcher, photographed at Dea Moines.
Commander Louts L. Pilcher, at tha G. A. R. encampment at Dea
new and better bonus bill will be passed
Moines, la., declared that
before long. Pilcher pointed out that it was twenty ye,ars- after the
Civil war before the veterans began recrfring penBiona,
Dowell, and Lela Silver. The first
year class consists of Katherine
Burroughs, Gertha Stafford Christine Lcftwich, Marjorie Stearns,
Ruth Wood, Lillian Scott, and
Ed-wi-

Fru.

Honor Society.
The Honor society, an organization the high school takes great
pride in, is not large this semster,
but the indications are that there
will be a decided increase in membership next semester. Many high
schools have organizations of this
type. The object of this society is
to honor scholarship, and to raise
the standard of work done.
The roll of members follows:
Thelma Adams, Robert Botts, Kathleen Curtiss, PJlizabeth Fee, Russell
Gore. Nathan Glassman, Joe Harris,
Thelma Maybee, Georgo Olson,
Lcona Raney, Lillian Scott, Ollle
Stewart, Carl Allen, Clyde Cleveland. Orrie Davis. Ethel Freed,
Vivian Gibson, Maxlne Hnlthusen,
Kunice Herkenhoff,
Philip
Mabel Olaon, Marian Ranej,
Louise Snider, Maybc!l Stevenson,
Rlcharrt, Arledge, Irma Crackel,
Mildred Fieed,
Gladys Dorrls.
Helen Glabasnia, Grace Harrington, Agnes Hinden, Ioulse
PeUit. Marcella
Lenore
Reldy, Arabella Sterrltt and Ysabel
Stevenson.
Members of the football team
and their friends had a mesa supper Friday evening.

to touch"

If

yonr ekin is pale and sallow, it shows the need of a more
stimulating treatment than you are using.
To give your skin the soft, clear color every healthy akin
should have, follow once a week this special treatment:

school the North Fourth street
school reports an enrollment of 385
pupils. This is much larger enrollment than that of any other school
in the county,
The first meeting of the Parents'
and Teachers' association was hold
at the school house Friday afternoon. The following program was
presented by the different rooms:
Song Primary tots.
"The Warders of Health" Fourth
grade.
Song "The Star" First grade.
Recitation "The House by the
Side of the Road" Jack Thiehoff.
Piano solo Bonnie McKnight.
"Chalk Talk" Eugene Brewing-ton- ,
Edward Farrow, John Rosllng-to-

JUST hefore retiring, fill your basin fall of
hot water almost boiling hot Bend over the
top of the basin and cover yoar head with a '
heavy bath towel, so that no steam can escape.
Steam your face for thirty seconds.
Now lather a hot cloth with Woodbury's

Facial Soap.

n.

Drill "Four Soldier Boys"
ond grade.
Song "Out There the West
gins" Seventh grade.

With this wash yonr face

thoroughly, rubbing the lather well into the
skin with an upward and outward motion.
Then rinse the skin well, first with warm
water, then with cold, and finish by rubbing
it for thirty seconds with a piece of ice.

Sec-

TlIE other six nights of the week cleanse

Be-

your skin thoroughly in the usual way with
Woodbury's Facial Soap and warm water.
Get a cake of Woodbury's today, and begin
tonight this special steam treatment. A
cake of Woodbury's lasts for a month or
sis weeks.

Every time King George leaves
Buckingham l alace he Is Joined by
a small squad cf Scotland Yard officers, who remain with him untl
his return.

25-ce- nt

Oes-trelc-

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP

WOODBUKY'S FACIAL SOAP

Stitch In Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
Phono 487-f420 West Gold.
Mrs. L. M. Ha guns, t'rop.
A
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Tt Andrew Jergav

Co.

?.

North Fourth Street.
At the end of the first month of

v
This store has built up a splendid business and established an enviable reputation by appealing to those
who are interested in

Our mail order department will
promptly and satisfactorily supply
the fall needs of out of town people.

"Quality and Style
Without

Extravagance9'

iB

"
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$33.75
For Women and Misses
One of our best manufacturers let
us have this entire line of fine
suits to sell for this low price.

Fine Velvety Fabrics
all-wo- ol

that lend themselves so

fabad-

mirably to this season's modes.
As well as the always staple
Twills and Veldyne.

collars, of course. But oft
ming sleeves and pockets.
tria, Fitch and Caracul.

Lfci

f

Make It With Ribbons
It

h

If

is n6 longer a question of the popularity
of the ribbon vogue; rather It Is a question where to leave off. We are displaying:
this week In the ribbon section some mct
attractive novelties.
Among them you will find vanity bags,
powder puffs, lingerie seta, garters, girdles, sashes, bows for infants' robes, rosettes and other articles especially desirable for showers and bridge parties. We
shall be glad to show you how these are
made and tell you the cost of necessary
ribbons.
When you think of all there Is to do before Christmas, the" time is all too short.
Make out your list right now and count
up the people who would Just love a gift
ot ribbon. And there Is always that personal touch about a gift made by the do-

nor's hand.

,

Itibbon Dept., Street Floor.

.

New Buckles and Motifs
Beaded Motifs Pearl, rhinestone or jet,
many of them in lovely colors,
Some
have long fringes.
Metal Buckles Galallth Is fashioned
in
the newest and smartest colors of the season, and cut in artistic designs for many
of these buckles. Others are metal, bright
or dull.
$1.50 to $8.50

Women's Wraps
$39.50 to
$199.50

n

N

Beaver; Squirrel; Fitch; Black
Fox; Lynx; Caracul; Badger;

embroidery.

Egyptian ornaments.

Drapes.

Circular

hems. Panels. Hemstitching.
Most important!
SLEEVES:
Long, tapering to the
wrist or loose and flowing, simulating the Cape, A

unique note;

Smart Fur Trimmings for
Every New Creation

Fox, Caracul, Beaver, Moufflon, Thibet,
Wolf, Nutria, Sealine, and Coney, widths
from one to six inches ell of these you
will find in our trimming department,
beautiful in quality and in coloring.

$29.50 to $99.50

Sombre hues predominate but there's the fascinating
touch of gay color to relieve. Bronze beads. Persian

Nu-

--

Than in This Showing of

Distinctive Silk Frocks

on
trim-

Fur trimmings are being uused so much
this season, not only In conventional ways,
but to adorn the tiny sleeves of evening
gowns, to stripe a coat, or to mark a neckline, that one counts them the most essential feature of the costume.

New Frocks

color.

Rich, Modish Furs
Fur as a perfecting finish

!j

ESS

Magnificent the colorings; gorgeous the fabrics. To
trim them would be gilding the lily. A bow or a
contrasting color flower the only ornamentation. There Such wrap modes
as
these
are Metal Brocades in Gold or Silver effects, combined could be
Paris.
only
by
inspired
with Velvets or sheer Criffons.
And Paris has inspired these
wrap modes, down to the littlest of the little things that
Cloth Frocks for Street
stamps "Rue "da la Paix" on
Fashioned along the lines of simplicity and good taste. the selvage. EveryHrick of the
Straight and long or the modish Coat Frock. Trim- great couturiers in li&e, in
med with embroidery, nailheads, braid or a touch of ornature, in draping.

Sizes 14 to 44.

The softer family of

Win

Madame's Evening Frocks

There's variety enough to suit evThere's distinction
ery type.
enough to please the most fastidious. Lonor lines box coat- s-

rics

ill

Setting the Value Standard Fashion Plus Value: Never
for the Modishly Dressed
More Strikingly Evidenced

Style for the Particular Value
for the Thrifty New Tailleurs

blouse models.

M

all-ov- er

New Knitted Goods
Y

Amm

Popular Styles at Moderate
Prices
Infants
or button
slipover
front styles. Sweaters all colors. Priced from $2.00 and up.
and
Intermediate
Sweaters, tuxedo and slipover
models, all colors, at $3.00 and
up.

Children's

Women's Sweaters a large variety of styles and colors to
choose from, priced $3.50 and
,
up.

Hand Knitted Tarn o' Shanter
for chlldVen and misses; a Hat and Scarf Set, the very
large variety to pick from.
latest Idea In sports wear at
'
75o to $3.00 each.
$8.7S.
..

embroidery.

Embroidered Flannel Flouncings
wear
Infants
Dainty petticoats, robes,
or light coats.
Lengths
of fine flannel charmingly embroidered in silk, In
hemborder
designs,
stitched, also scalloped
edges. 14 yard lengths.
For

Priced from $2 to $2
per length,

Mole;

Raccoon.

collar and cuff and
blouse and band them. While
richly

the aristocrats of the fabric-worl- d
lend them the opulence
of their velvety sheen.

s

!
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NEW MILLINERY
at $10.00
Velvet is the material for fall and
winter hats. And velvet is the material which is used in many hata at
this moderate price, $10.00.
Some of them have a touch of metallic ribbon, soma have lacey sprays
of osprey, some are trimmed with

"chous,"

This week is a good time to choosa
you hat because there will be an unusual assortment to select from.
Second Floor.
IS

IIHI
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jyeara old and under. Tlie essays
must be submitted not later than
"SAFETY SEASON" NOW ON AND AUTOMOBILE
FINANCING BY BANK
December 4th. The contest embrac
ing the practical lesson teaching
ASSOCIATION MEMBERS SHOULD SIGN THE
exAND MANUFACTURER WILL TRIPLE
safety on the highway, not to eleceed
3,000 words is open to all
SCHOOL
CAREFULNESS"
OF
"PLEDGE
UNITED STATES AUTOMOTIVE EXPORTS
mentary school teachers and this
contest, like that for the students,
CHILDREN SHOULD ENTER CONTEST closes
on December 4th.
Handsome national and state
.."'"Automotive exports will increase eral uuaranteo is retained by bank
until payment is effected.
prizes are offered in both cuntests.
three-fol- d
If stimulated by financOfficials of the American Auto- - last year drew responses from thou6. Disposal of vehicles, if reject
collateral
on
based
over
.
facilities
children
H
of
school
n
all
sands
u
n
ann
urn
tl
ing
nskine their
mnhlla
value of motor vehicles, deposit by ed, is provided for in bank and members throughout the country to the country and the A. A. A. be- PRICE OF A DRINK' OF
between
lieves that this participation by
foreign dealer, insurance of credit arrangement
01
uareruiness
SODA WATER WEEKLY
manufacturer, whereby latter con sign the "i'leilge
risk, and provision for
school children is one of the greatto give preference to re- issued by the Highway Education est
tracts
manufacturer
and
bank
both
future
for
by
factors
safety,
disposal
IS SOUGHT BY CHURCH
unfirrl nf WashlnBton in connection
exof any rejected shipments," accord turned goodson in filling of any
for 1922 and present, that is conducted in
its
with
program
safety
books.
orders
trade
port
conthe United States today, as it eduing to G. F. Bauer, foreign
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 30. The
-'
7. Kxpenses of returning to U. S. and the national saiety essay
secretary of the National Automoschool pup'ls. cates the future citizen of the coun price of a drink of soda water each
hiio ininmhnr of Commerce, who nf rplnefnil vehicles are amnlv pro test for elementary
try in safety methods.
week from each member ot the
1ib Motor and Accessory
urMvf.Bs.Mii
vided for in guarantee of 25 per The pledge follows:
The endeavor of the association Methodist Episcopal church will
tnv resnonsibllitv a;
Manufacturers' association conven- cent put up by dealer and forfeited an 'ftaU.itif
of
postdistribution
more than pay for the $2,000,000
safety
American citizen to secure the through
tion at Buffalo, N. Y., recently. defi- in event of rejection of goods for
nfo onI lftAi,aHiva InllcR In the Contenary fund, Bishop Edwin H.
safety of others by careful conduct
invalid reasons.
"Motor vehicles represent
vari
in
the
motion
ana.
schools,
pictures
streets
and nignways,
Hughes of Boston said in an ad"Tim nHvantflires from such a co o nthe
nite collateral value, Just as much
oiner means
dress here tonight.
"rjoniiflinir thnt flie accident and ous theaters isanu
as cotton, grain or securities.
toll
reduce
to
operative financing plan are manithe
This amount Is being sought to
of this collateral value ha8 fold. The manufacturer is relieved the death toll of my nation, state propaganda
the
With
accidents.
from
traffic
a curtailment of activities
forestall
reduced
be
by
best
can
us
trado
domestic
and
city
been taken as far
of recourse. The bank avoids going
ever increasing number of automo- both at home and in foreign fields.
is concerned. A recent indication is into automobile merchandising, and thoughtfulness and carecuineas,
biles using the highway safety pre"There is no dramatic and spec"I pledge myself to be
the erection in Chicago of a ware- if HcirnH nnnlrl RRstime credit risk
an increasingly tacular way of doing our work," he
of the rights of others while on cepts are becoming
curhouse, where motor vehicles may and collect premium for its own ac
school
of
every
said. "If we wait for magic, we
to learn important part
be stored by a dealer as collateral, count. The dealer would nave the streets and highways; and
riculum and automobile owners all Bhall wait in vain. Nor can any ol
regrules
i.
traffic
observe
and
issued.
are
pay-inbefore
on which loans
chance to sell vehicles
over the United States are taking a us transfer responsibility.
of nres- - ulations to the best of my ability,
rlrnft: hut
"In export financing, however,
"In this period of nervousness
constantly greater interest in measthe collateral value of motor vehi- - ent amount would be required to to cooperate in asa campaign of careto make the high- and reaction following the war,
a pedestrian or as ures designed
cles is seldom considered. A draft finance shipment from iactory io fulness, either
safe.
more
Christ in a peculiar sense is toiling
thft prprllt with his lO- - a driver of a vehicle, and I will, by ways
Is discounted only as firm's standclub con- up Golgatha once more, and he is
automobile
to
"Every
of
and
the
endeavor,
use
example,
conserved
for
precept
cal bank could be
ing warrants, regardless
nected with the A. A. A. will, I am calling for many partners of Simon
value of motor vehicles is Beldom in intensive sales development or assist others in making streets at.d sure,
cooperate in making this of Cyrene to bear the Cross for Him
with highways safe."
considered. A draft is discounted in creating greater turn-ova part of the way.
The Highway Education board 'safety season' a success," ot said
resmKnnt hrnefits to all from larger
only as firm's standing warrants,
the
"Years ago when a three per cent
conducts each year a safety pro George C. Diehl, president
regardless of the value that may be volume of business.
association
cut was made on all the foreign
Automobile
American
tne
inciuaes
wnicn
in
the
gram
eaifiy
shipment.
will
"if then,
neip
represented
members
be- -'
throughout the missionary appropriations of our
"This attitude is probably beus all In extending our foreign com- season," fro mSeptember 10 to De- "Our
essay country are intensely interested in church, Adna B. Leonard wept Hke
cause of too little
merce, why not resort to it gener- cember 16, a national safety s:hool
making a child over the tragedy. Only the
any measure that tends to automo-bliisttween the manufacturer and the ally in advertising, selling, and ser contest among elementary
s
more safe for
the
awakening of our people to the
highway
bssin
national
the
of
lack
a
safety
understanding
bank and
vicing. It certainly ougnt to enauie pupils,
sense of a crisis now will prevent
and pedestrians alike."
as regards each other's problems. no frt soriirf. for nil times 75 per contest among elementary school
of
The subject for he. safety essay the horror of a thirty per cent reis, therefore, cent of the world's automotive ex teachers and the observance
Any improvement
proves port trade. The 7o per cent wouia "Seven Days for Safety," which ttiis- contest this year will be, "My share duction for all our foreign
possible only in a plan that manuthe highway safe," the
both. To the
year will be from October 8 toA.Oc-A in making
satisfactory tomust
.., j
t - ,.nimA itnhai. 14 Inplnulvp. ' -and the A.
..' .Dasis wouia,
offer protection tne
essays not to exceed 500 words. The
facturer, it
, TIM
rcurtscm
.
.
....
A dolphin has 200 teeth and a
1m
....
s
nil (haaa
contest is open to pupils of the 6th,
from undue recourse; to the latter, o fbus mess prooatjiy inpioa wnuiiill.
""
T1,e national safety essay contest 6th, 7th and 8th grades, fourteen garden snail more than 1,400.
sufficient collateral and guarantee it is now."
that the goods will not be thrown
on hands of banker alone for disposal.
"Negotiations are now on between the National Automobile
inniiiBisii
IfllilffliiMiisiWi
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiMi I 3
lliltiiniimilllllllllllllllMIIII
,,f
iiiimiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMii
Chamber of Commerce and certain
bankers to devise a plan of this
all
kind that will prove satisfactory bearound. Based on
tween bank and manufacturer, it
would provide this:
1. Dealer puts up as guarantee of
good faith 25 per cent of value of
.
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October 1, 1922.
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shipment.
2. Manufacturer discounts draft
for 80 per cent of face value, leav.
ing other 20 per cent standing until
transaction is completed.
3. Bank insures itself against
credit risk and charges premium of
about 1 per cent for six months to
manufacturer.
4. Interest on credit extension-Idealer.
charged to foreignvehicles
as collat
5. Control of

TieWorld's Lowest Priced
FULLY EQUIPPED
Quality Sedan

'875

The Sensation of the Shows

Your Family's Private Car

This ear, with high grade Fisher Body on the
celebrated New Superior Model Chevrolet Chassis, is the most sensational value ever offered

sedan offers the privacy
This beautiful,
and luxury of limousine at less than the cost
of most open cars.
All that has kept the majority of motorists from
owning closed cars has been the high prices
heretofore charged for this type of automobile.
The closed car defies snow, rain and cold, yet is
cool and clean in summer. At all times it has
more rVle and quality than an open car. It is
the ideal family car.
No matter what priced car you own or are considering, it will pay you to inspect this pacemaker in values.
four-do-

Its artistic lines, harmonious two color finish,
refined appointments and mechanical efficiency
make it the most desirable car for all who seek
year 'round service combined with small investment and economical operation.
Illustrations and description convey but poor
idea of this 192J leader in values and desirability.
You must see it to realize what a wonderful buy
Flint, Mich.
it is at $875, F. O.

a
THE COOPER

TARIFF BILL
FAVOR AUTO TRADE

IN

"The newly agreed upon export
features of the United States tariff,
in
assuring equality ofastreatment
well as industrial countries, will stimulate
a morion n
automotive trade
abroad," according to J. Walter
Drake, chairman of Foreign Trade

Flint, Mich.

Price Subject to Change Without Notice

in motoring.

EXPORT FEATURE

r
f. o. b.

F0T0R

COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE

Committee of the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce.
"Under the general export feature the newly lowered automobile
rate of 25 per cent, if conditions
by
warranted, could be increased
f,
bringing it up to a maxisome
cent.
2
If
37
mum of
per
manufacturing country were unwilling to allow a duty as low as 26
per cent on American vehicles in
return for an equally low rate on
Its automobiles brought into the
United States, steps could be taken
to have a higher rate up to 37
per cent apply.
"In the extension ot our trade
countries, the
with
the tariff
general export feature of Finland
is
will also prove helpful.
the presAt
countries.ono of these
ent time American manufacturers
are at a handicap there, because
10
French exporters pay a duty otcent
40 per
per cent compared with
assessed on United States automobiles. With means now being prowould
vided, such a discrimination concesbe discouraged either by
.on
duties
paper
sionary or higher
snd other products Imported into
the United States from Finland. '

519 West Central Avenue

671--

one-hal-

$19.90

2.

Maybe Less for a

Battery

Prest-O-Lit- e

-

MONUMENT ERECTED
TO MORNING GLORY
Amateur cultihave
vators of the morning glory flowerected a monument to that with
unveiled
er. It was recently
t the Guio
Temple at Mita. Shiba, Toklo. The
or tne
muriu mu.
members
- -- nutv
whn nrected the mon- to
ument, strive produce the largest
nuu
and most Deautnui uoncn
out the less
doing fo have to cut
monument
zinnia Ttin
Is their atonement for the killing
of these weaklings.
Toklo, Sept. 30.

EASY TERMS
Open Evenings and Sunday

m

Ford

Eight Timken bearings In front axle
all cars to steer.
v
AUiJAVT W w.
Tmnmved clutch with positive, smooth
Fine durable coachwork throughout
The most powerful motor of its size
type motor that improves with use.
VM

l flOfiK
shock absorbers,
DOUtJ
condition
- COAA
ex1918 Ford touring,
order.
DUU
cellent- running
1919 Ford roadster
buy
truck, good
1918 Ford touring mo- ffT
tor Just overhauled.a . DAUtl
Six touring,
Pais;

the easiest of

Should you need a new battery we're right on the job
with new low tide prices.

Drive around and investigate
our service, and the famous

sh--

w--

a

Here's where they start: 6
volttype for light cars, $19.90.

)!

action.

and the only

;Coupe

Wi
,,..$1875

Tourinir . . 1375

1335

Sedan

2095

....

good buy at
Olds Eight touring

(Pirn

:)0f
GJKKft

excellent condition. . ..tDOOJ
E 4' Buick touring, a (gOCfl
tOOtlU
real buy at
F B Chevrolet road- - fl A JT A
ster, 1921 model, see -!tIJ'4uU
1920

Buick Six road-

stor,

ft

GJfiflfi

real bargain. .tDDUU
1920 Nash touring,
;.DI
real value
others ranging In
Twenty-fiv- e
8150
up.
price
Parts ond Accessories Dept.
ring
New starting cranks,
pinion and transmission gears,
all
for
head
gaskets
cylinder
t
cars.
Used parts for all popular
car at a saving of 60 to 75
per cent, some excellent bargain in used tires.

flJnfl
lU

Mcintosh Auto Co.
Home of Irpendablc
'.

ritonc

S82.

I'sed

Cars,
H W. Copper.

Battery with

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
313-31- 5

$1235

Wu

Prest-O-Li-

er

d,

PHONE 893

Roadster. $135$

Now

all-aroun-

Distributed by

Albuquerque, N. M.

West Silver

Now

$1795
1950

-

000
IUU

--

New Prices

Haasler

touring,
A--

If your old battery is worth
anything, we give you a trade-i- n
allowance that brings your
price to a still lower battery
cost

All Value Records Broken!

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE
4921

How's the old battery doing?
Feeble, groggy, eh? Summer
treats it that way. But bring
it around and we'll liven it
up if it's still alive.

SOUTHWEST MOTOR COMPANY

Oldest service to mo

wILLY
DISTRIBUTORS

211-21-

3

North Fourth Street.

Phone 710.

,
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THRILLER WHEN ST. LOUIS SAW "LITTLE WORLD'S SERIES'
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CUTS EXPENSES;
CLOSES

DEPOTS

Cantonments
and Various Other Sta
tions Eliminated From

Fifty-Eig-

'"V

I

ht

iete nf Milirim

Diore- -

made In tire equipment; either a
change in tire type or an increase
In tire size to take care of the extra
demands made on the tires.
If is just as important that the
speed at which the vehicle is operated be carefully checked as it is
to see that tho loads do not exceed
the maximum limits as recommended for tho size of tire used.
General road conditions should
come in for a fair amount of consideration, for if they are generally
poor the impact forces generated
by the luad suddenly dropping into
road depressions and operating
ovenroiiil obstructions will tend to
lend to early tire failure unless tho
vehicle is amply tired to withstand
such increased impact loads.
More solid tire trucks fall due to
g
than
or
from any other caue. When the
tire mileage is not up to expectations there is reason for assuming
that tho vehicle is being operated
In a service in excess of the maximum capacity of the tires bcini;
used.
over-loadin-

Sept. 30. Fifty- ieigbt army cantonments, flying
field and depots have been eliminated from the lists of military
posts administered by the war department. Troops have been moved
from them to permanent stations
and the properties soon will he
either sold at public auctions or
turned over under revocable licenses tA states which have applied
for them for use of the national
guard.
i
Closing of the various stations,
the war department announced to- day, was decided upon as a necessary step in the reorganization of
the army and the reduction of Us
enlisted strength to 125,000 enlisted
men. It also was explained that, in
many instances, the buildings and
temporary quarters which wore occupied by troops during the war
have deteriorated to a point where
their maintenance is now prohibitive from a standpoint of economy.
to be leased to
Cantonments
states for use of the national guard
i Include
Camp Pike, Ark.; Camp
Va.; Camp Jackson, s. c;
Camp Grant, III:; Camp Dodge,
Kans.;
Iowa;
Funston,
Camp
Oamps Kearney, Calif., and Sher- man, Ohio, already have been
turned over to the veterans bureau.
Forts Abandoned.
The program of the department
also calls for the abandonment of
Forts Dade and De Soto, Fla.;
Camp Shannon, N. M., and Camp
Hidalgo, Tex. Fort Apache, Ariz.,
will be transferred to the Interior
Washington,

(.

'

;Je,

'

,

s
department.
Quartermaster depots to bo

aban-

-'

doned Include Atlanta, Ga.. Seattle,
Wash, (except one covered pier),
Omaha, Neb., New Orleans (except
for reserve supplies), Port Newark,
N. J.; Norfolk, Va. (7,200 railway
sold to Poland to be removed
j;,.carB
ln 12 months); Boston, Mass.;

;''

Pittsburgh, Pa and the Hawthorne
race track, Illinois.
Ordnance plants to be sold are
the Erie. Pa., Howitzer plant, the
Rochester (N Y.) gun plant and
the Chicago Storage depot, while
the following reserve ammunition
fi
depots will be abandoned and
tnnn nf material nnlvased

Mnr.

Ana- i'v, gan, XTN. TJ.;. Seven Pines, Va.;
Uo . TnlcHn

'

tnl

.

TiillvtAwn

onio; wooaoerry, jn. j.; renniman,
w'ft Va.;,
Sparta. Wis. (to be used by
'

1

In prepa-

agricultural department
ration of explosives for highway
works for probably six months),
Mlddletown, Pa. (transferred to air
service).
Air ServlL-- Plants.
Air service plants at Chapman
Dal-

Field, Miami, Fla.;Love Field,
las, Tex.; Americus Depot, Ga.;
Long Island Depot, N. Y.; Rlch- mond Depot, Va., and the Curtis
Elmwood plant, N. Y., will be sold.
The following air fields will be re- -,
' talned with care
taking detach-- :
'merits only: Parkfleld, Tenn.:
Field, Fla.; Dorr Field, Fla.;
V Souther Field, Ga.; Ross Field,
'
Tex., and
f Calif.; Ellington Field,
tjf
Montgomery Depot, Ala.
Of the great war time canton-- ;
ments those to be retained under
' caretakers as corps area training
camps with only
supplies on hand are McClellan,
Ala.; Devens, Mas.; Dlx, N. J.;
Md.; Lewis, Wash.; Knox,
' Meade,
Ky., and Custer, Mich.
J
I
not contemplated to
is
"It
pend funds on the buildings (at theabove named cantonments) res (1 talned but to make use or tnem as
f
long as possible in order to save
tentage," the department s state
ment said.
m
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Dugan scoring on Pipp's sacrilice fly in the third inning of the first game. Dugan hnd led off with a
single. Ruth's single sent Dugan to third. Ruth can be seen off first, next to Sisler. A second
later Shocker nipped Ruth off first with a quick throw.
ter caliber from nil angles than
about for some time anyhow.
II St Louis fails ta br:i.k into
many world's series. The Yanks
For the "little world'j se :es"
the real world's scri p through
took the first and third game- sbetween the Yanks and Browns
the Browns or Ca.dinals the .'
and series.
there produced baseball of a bet
there will have something to talk
YOU

CANNOT GO
LOWER THAN THE
BOTTOM FOR TIRES

Tires and the cost of them is a
pretty important question for about
one family In every three In the
United States. So, national importance was lent to the fcict that recently the standard makers of tires
reduced prices to a new low level;
lower, indeed, than has ever been
reached in the history of the industry. Naturally this reduction was
closely followed by the smaller
companies.
Analysis of business conditions
are today one of the most important functions of big manufacturers.
In the rubber trade, one of the oldest rubber companies, of Akron,
Ohio, maintains an extensive corps
of investigating operatives the result of whose researches makes
clear, not only the causes that have
brought cord tires to the lowest
level of prices ever attained, but
aso how plain it is that the present
marks the turning point, so that the
year 1922 will long be known as the
year of tire buying opportunities.
Cotton and rubber are the two
prime factors In the cost of cord
tires and an authoritative analysis
of conditions since fhe year 1913
have resulted which shows 'how
closely tire prices follow the up and
down movements in these two
For ten years, the report shows, how the trend of tlra
prices followed the price of these
two raw materials, until today they
are in almost perfect alignment.
Rubber has reached such a low
level of price that already many
rubber plantations are being abandoned until more profitable operation can be restored. That this re

sumption will be soon no one who
demand
realizes the
for rubber in the arts and manufactures, can doubt. That the other
raw material, cotton, is also ready
for an increased demand and therefore an increased price is clear
from the fact that the present season's cotton crop is far below norfrom
mal and that tho carry-ove- r
the 1921 crop is, exceedingly small.
With very few exceptions all automobiles
today are originully
equipped with cord tiresv This has
In
bringing about a fuller
helped
realisation of tho economies afforded by this typo of construction, so
that there is an ever increasing demand. In face of this steadily increasing demand on the part of the
consumer and the fact that cord
tires were never before priced at
lower levels, it is entirely reasonable to suppose that a further decline In consumers costs is highly
improbable.
The third factor In the manufac-turin- g
cost of cord tires is labor,
and so far as the rubber business
is concerned this Is still on a semi-pea- k
basis. It is tempered, of
course, by tremendous increase In
production made possible by more
efficient manufacturing methods
and by greatly improved
machinery. All three of the
prime factors of cost, then, in the
making of cord tires are bound, in
the very nature of things, to rise;
and as these rise on the comparative cost chart, it is incredible Jhnt
the line dignifying the cost of ord
tires shall lag behind.
Sailors are
garding cats.
board means
weather, and
frisky, heavy

TOPIC
SIZE AND TYPE
OF SOLID TIRES

INTERESTING
ON

When solid tires have not given
service, rather than apply new tires
assuming that the old tiree have
failed due to some manufacturing
fault, ft would be well to Investigate
the service the truck Is being operated in. If the load the truck is
called on to carry is found to be
in excess of the normal rated capacity of the truck or exceeds the
maximum carrying capacity of the
tires tho more satisfactory course is
to change the tires for a size or
type that will meet the conditions
as found.
The limitations of each size and
type of solid tires are pretty well
established, and if these limitations
are exceeded a larger elze or a different type of tire will quickly correct the faulty service and an improvement In tire mileage will soon
be noted.
The service rendered by solid
is largely dependent on three factors: The speed at which the vehi-cl- o
is driven, the load transported
and the type or condition of the
road over which the vehicle operates. When determining tire sizes
for original equipment, these threu
items are usually given careful consideration by the truck manufacturers and the correct tire size is
carefully estimated. The original
tire equipment as fitted to vehicles
is thus usually of ftmplo sizo to
meet the average user's requirements and will give satisfactory
as the vehicle is
very superstitious re- service as long
and loaded to its norma!
overcat
To throw a
an invitation to bad rated capacity. If either the vehicle
when a ship's oat is speed or its load exceeds this normal rate some change must be
gales are foretold.

KITCHEN CABINET TO
BE AWARDED AS PRi;
TO WINNER AT GOLF
f ;
Louisville. Sent. 30. Samuel W.
Coons, presidont of the Standard
of Kentucky, and
Oil Company
"Soike" Cllnes. 13. will tee off In
Audubon
the
Country club golf
tournament to be hold in the near
future, with a kitchen cabinet as
the troDhy.
"Snlke." whose real name Is
Hugh, wears short trousers. He is
the son of Thomas Cllnes, former
county treasurer. He learned to
a caddie
play golf while servinghasasbeen
able
and for several years
to talk Intelligently of such things
an a "mashie," "putter" and the
like.
While Mr. Coons has not an
nounced any plans for disposal of
the enameled kitchen cabinet If
, he wins
it "Spike" already has
made arrangements to present It to
v ; his mother.
'

Cardinal Woolsey always held
Interviews with a cat by his side.

St!

NHUDSONjif

llcl'iiMc Cars

A Ii'K'ni;iMo

for the good Maxwell. Instead, margins
of safety are insisted on that make sure
of continuous, low-cooperation without the necessity of frequent repairs.
st

Cord dres, nontkid front and rear; disc steel wheels, da-mountable at rim and at bub; drum type lamps; Alemita
electric horn; unusuaDjrkmgapriDfL
lubrication; motor-drive- n
Prices F. O. B. Detroit, revenue taxto b added: Touring
Car. $88?: Roadster. 1885: Couoe. I123S: Sedan. US

WOOD

,

MOTOR COMPANY

ESSEX
Essex Touring

Essex Cabriolet
Essex Coach .

London, Sept. 30. Somebody is
cornering the diamond supply'of the
world, according to British importers of the stones. All over the
world the best and largest diamonds are vanishing, and London
dealers aroi scouring the continent
in the nttcmpt to obtain stones to
satisfy tho demand which has sud
denly sprung up for the finest
gems. But they have small success
for a mysterious shortage exists at
a time of unprecedented demand.
"Diamonds will soon become the
currency of the world If money continues to depreciate at the rate ot
the last few months," one dealer
said recently. "Rich Americans are
se-buying all the stones they can tie- ;cure. There Is an unlimited
up to the
mand for
from America, and Ja- pan is buying largely. Fine small
stones are also very scarce.
"The Germans are hanging on to
their diamonds like frlm death.
They will not sell at any price, and
regard their diamonds as tne oniy
real security left them. The same
spirit obtains In other countries."
The trouble about the public debt
Is that the private Individual has
to pay it. Washington Post.

,$1045.00
$1145.00
$1245.00

.

.

HUDSON
Hudson Touring
Hudson

$1525.00
$1575.00
$1625.00

JTudson Coach
Hudson Sedan

.,$2295.00
No Better Values Exist.

SEE LATEST MODELS AT ELKS' CIRCUS '

rs

LA0DE0BAUGH
Phone 85S

EMit

00.

Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars
Cold Avenue

at Fifth Street

Its known value inspires confidence

in Cadillac Owners
supreme confidence with
Cadillac owners regard
their cars is a logical outgrowth of
at least four definite factors.

THE

Secondly, Cadillac owners realize
that in every new model this

Cadillac dependability finds an
even fuller expression.

Type 61

represents the highest attainment
Cadillac has thus fawchieved.

Then7again, theyjknow that leading
automotive engineers in Europe
and America have stated without
reserve that Cadillac stands supreme as the world's leading motor
car value.

Lastly and of equal importance to
Cadillac owners is the fact that
the American public by an overwhelming majority has conceded
leadership to Cadillac. More Type
61 cars have been sold this year
than all other cars combined selling
at the Cadillac price or higher.
(

In view of these known facts, combined with their personal experience, could it be expected that
owners would have other than the
deepest confidence in theif Cadillacs

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Ditition f General Motori Corporation

New Mexico Motor Corporation
STATE DISTRIBUTORS

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper.

Houa

(F. O. B. Factory);

mance that has placed Cadillac in
a distinct and separate class.

In every part subjected to stress and wear,
accepted standards are not good enqugh

ew Hudson and

Essex Prices

over-speedi-

In the first place, Cadillac dependability has been demonstrated over
a period of years. This dependability is something more than is
generally included in the meaning
of the word. It embraces a degree
of constant, unimpaired perfor-

f

r

Leaders i n Economy

SOMEBODY CORNERING
DIAMOND SUPPLY OF
THE WORLD, IS CLAIM

IS.'

x--

;

'

Fa org Five.
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Phone 854 J

517 West

Albuquerque, N. M.

Central

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOVR
TRIP
Money May Be

Lost or Stolen

Our Travelers', Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
the Trip. .

First Savings Bank
. and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

GAD
Touring Car $S160
Phatton . t . SISO'
Roadster ;
3100

Two Pass. Coupe $3875
Victoria . , . 5575
AU Price

F. 0. B.

LA
....

Five Pass. Coupe $3925
Sedan
ilOO
Detroit, Plut War Tat

Standard of the World

CM

Suburban . $iS50
Limousine
550
Imperial Lim. 1600

2
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WEST GOLD

AVENUE-START-

1 I

V

Announcement
The Hudson and Essex Announces a

TUESDAY, OCT. 3

S

0.

B. P.

Elks, No. 461

6days"CIRCUSTdays

SUBSTANTIAL DROP
On Both These Popular Lines.

B.P.O.E. 461

I

Get These Prices and See the Latest Models at the
Elks' Circus, Booth No.

LAUDERBADGH MOTOR COMPANY

Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street
PHONE 855.

f
B.P.

vited to visit
Booth No. 3

V

).L

B.P.O.L 461

GOOD MAXWELL
$1050, Delivered

WOOD MOTOR CO.

PHONE

837-- J

414 W. COPPER

This advertisement

good for

on purchase

.$25

of car If used before

Oct. 10.

Elks' Circus
Starts Oct. 3
Plenty of

In- -

are

Best Purchase On Earth
THE

Starts Tuesday, October 3, .1922
Corner of Fifth St. and Gold Ave.

You

October 1, 1922.

Fun

B.P.O.E. 461

461

'

CRITERION BY WHICH ALL OTHER
AUTOMOBILES ARE JUDGED.

Greatest reduction in prices just announced for the Olds "Four" and
"Light Eight" cars.
Visit us at Booth No. 4 Elks' Circus

Albuquerque Motor Company

Hew Mexico Motor Corporation
517 West Central Avenue

"THE BEST THING ON WHEELS"

Distributors

State Distributors

Fourth and Copper

Phone 905.

Albuquerque, N. M.
PROGRAM
Eooth No. 5

If
Trfff

THE WORLD

S TEX FVXNIEST
MEN
Congress of Clowns
GIjYNDON burns
Slack Wire Artist
COXLEV & CONLET
Iron Jaw Wonders

ODOIE & ODOIE
Wlro Walkers

stoker
Holler Skutcrs

deonzo

&

Par Excellence

ORVILLE & FRANK
Foot Jugglers Supreme

girt

Two Men

B.P.O.E. 461

Look for the New Reo

ALEXANDER

Phaeton

two

LARGE & MORGXER
in
A Great Surprise

,''

JOHNSON

Monkey on the

Wire

I

Marvel

of

COME TO ELKS' CIRCUS.

Jordan Sedan
Hupmobile Phaeton

BJ.0.L

Feet

Swinging

Speelal

Feature

Paulin Motor Car Company, Inc.

THE GREAT EIVODO
ladder Act
TELXOO DIO
Tight Wire Artists

Phone 677
217 North Fourth

Albuquerque,

N.

M.

Special

461

We maintain a complete and efficient Sales and Service Organization for
the Hupmobile,
Overland and Jordan Motor Cars. Also
agents for the Federal Tires.
Willys-Knigh-

Sl'CI'XE GRANT TRIO
World's GrenUst Double
Horizontal Bar Act

8

See the

JOSEPH

the High
Wire

VISIT EOOTH NO.

t,

Feature

SOUTHWEST MOTOR COMPANY

ODF.RA
' On the Trapeze
THE THREE GRANTS
Tumbling Acrobats

211-21-

J. ERNEST KASEMAN, Manager
North Fourth Street.

3

Phone 710

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
I ci In
Hie Air
115

?.?-DON- T

See us

at Booth No.

9

Elks' Circus

COMPANY

ODEN-BUIC- K
Fifth and Gold

Phone 1200

Demand Has Proved
This Car Was Needed

Columbia Li&M Shi
Continental "Red Seal" Motor

TOURING

Timken

CAR, $985.

(F.

O. B.

See Them

?

-

T H E'.U N LV E R SA"LJCAR

B.P.O.E. 461

1

and the

LINCOLN
MOTOR CARS

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station
Elks' Circus Booth No. 10.

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY COMPANY

Albuquerque needs more of it. During the past week
we have witnessed the spectacle of a total stranger inaugurating a "merchants' exposition" in our city. The idea it an
excellent one and should be an annual affair. But why
could not such an exposition have been initiated by our local
merchants? The answer is simple. Nobody thought of it.
And as a community, little, if any, interest was displayed in

Phone 750
Sixth Street and Central Avenue, Albuquerque.
BELEN AUTO COMPANY, BELEN, N. M.

it.
During the past two weeks two circuses have visited Althoubuquerque and were visited by more than twenty-fiv- e
sand people, who spent about thirty-fiv- e
thousand dollars to
see them. That is more money than the city commission requires for the purchase of the proposed Rio Grande park, an
playground for the people of Albuquerque. We
need circuses and expositions, but we need more of the spirit
that makes them possible in affairs of local interest.

m
Kl

i

V

a

rvm

A IKY

If
Ml

H.P.d.E.

out-of-do- or

Guaranteed for Three Years

Axles

SEDAN, $1395.

Detroit)

at Our Sales Room.

AMERICAN GARAGE
DISTRIBUTORS

Phone 307

LUCILLE-?--

Nothing has contributed more to the growth of the
American city than the community spirit the getting together of the people for a common purpose. Out of this
spirit grow civic centers and schools, libraries and churches;
yes, whole cities. It is the spirit of

"When Better Automobiles Are Built
Buick Will Build Them"

B.P.O.E. 461

FAIL TO SEE

COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE

B.P.O.E. 461

J?

35 Feet in
tUe Air

BECK MAN TODD TRIO
World's Greatest Aerial Act

219 North Fourth Street

Such a spirit is to be seen in the carnival which the Elks
are going to provide this week for the benefit of Albuquerque. It is going to be a community affair in the best sense
of the word. It is the result of local enterprise.- - The air is
aflutter with it. Let the whole community turn out and
make it a rousing success and others will follow.

See This Battery

No. 3

Battery & Ignition Company,

Mid-We- st
'

Authorized

BATTERY

REPAIRING

i

Phone

at Booth

78V.

Distributors.
Ml Sontb Second Street.'
AND

RECHARGING.

.

'

a

